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THE WEATHER.

Fair and a little warmer for to
morrow.
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HUMORS OF HISTORY—21. «sC-N. B. TEACHERS 
IN CONVENTION
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. Many Torpedo Boats Patrolling 

Eastern Seas Searching foi 
Rojestvensky and the Vladiv
ostok Squadron — Kaiser 

Representative at Tokio - 

Jap Warship Damaged.

Î% I ul ow Salaries Are the Cause of 

the Scarcity of Teachers—In
teresting Reports and Reso
lutions — Chief Superintend
ent’s Recommendations En

dorsed.
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giOfij il ba palace, which he will occupy duringlÜÿ' 
stay in this city. A Dumber of farewell, 
entertainment* have been planned in hie 
honor.

N3DW YORK, April 25. — A Shanghai 
despatch to the Herald, dated Monday, 
«aye: ‘"The northern waters of the Sea 
of Japan, the Teugaru Straits and La Per- 
ouee Straits are illuminated every night 
by the searchlights of Japanese torpedo 
boats, whose Object is to prevent the pas
sage of the ships of the Vladivostok squad
ron.

'The Japanese fleet is now probably to 
the south of Formosa, awaiting Admiral 
Rojeetvenslcy.

Thick weather prevails and it is thought 
the Baltic fleet may slip northward fax to 
the east of Formosa.

Japanese spies are showing extraordin
ary vigilence along the entire Chinee# 
coast.

A despatch from Amoy, China, to the 
Herald says: “Three torpedo craft, sup
posed to be Japanese, threw searchlights 
on the British ship Rubie, on Sunday 
night, sixty miles east of Hong Kong."

The Russian Elect.
T9INTAU, China, April 25—Positive 

confirmation has been obtained here of 
the statement that the Russian squadron 
left Kamranh Bay, April 22 and that the 
Russian cruiser Svietmant, the Russian 
hospital ship Orel and 10 transports are 
still off Kamranh Bay. The division of 
the Russian squadron commanded by Ad
miral Nebagotoff had not joined the main 
squadron commanded by Admiral Rojest- 
v-ensky up to today.

ized. Albert Co. had sent in no report as 
to present number of members. Normal 
school students were becoming enthusi
astic over union, and the school would 
be thoroughly canvassed in May. The 
membership of the Association on which 
per capita tax has been paid for present 
school year is 358, distributed as follows: 
St. John, 75; Kings, 50; Northumberland, 
44; Westmorland, 38; Gloucester, 27; 
Carleton, 26; Moncton, 25; York, 20; 
Fredericton, 18; Kent, 14; Sunbury- 
Queene, 6; Viotori^ 4; in unorganized 
counties, 4; and Normal school, 7. To 
this number some 150, from which per 
capita tax has not# yet been collected, 
must be added for ISunbury-Queens ; also 
the unknown membership of Albert Co. 
T. A. The financial report showed re
ceipts of $37.86, and expenses of $31.04, 
changing the deficit. of $4.50 at last con
vention ito a surplus of $2.31.

J. Frank Owens and W. R. Shanklin 
were appointed a finance and audit com
mittee.

Then came a discussion on the salary 
schedule and declaration adopted by the 
executive on December let, 1904. No com
plaints about the schedule being too high 
had come from any county except Sun- 
bury-Queens and Albert, the three in 
which salaries are lowest. The concensus 
of opinion was that the united support 
of tl)e other Associations would enable 
those counties to come up i to the stan
dard. The new declaration j and schedule 
was unanimously endorsed. They are ae 
follows:—

FREDERICTON, April 25.—The third 
annual convention of the New Brunswick 
Teachers’ Association met in the High 
school, Fredericton, at half-past two 
yesterday afternoon.

The executive committee, of whom 
were present the following: — President, 
W. M. MacLean, St. John; secretary-treas
urer, Henry . Harvey Stuart,. Harcourt, 
Kent Co.; W. J. 6. Myles, St. John; R. 
Ernest Esta brooks, McAdam, York Co.; 
and Miss Beene Fraser, Grand Falls, Vic
toria Co., met at 10.30 a.m-

At the afternoon session there were 
present, besides the above members of 
executive, the following delegates : — 
Frank A. Good, of Fredericton; Charles 
D. Richards, Woodstock, Carleton Co.; 
Fred A. Dixon, Sackville, Westmorland 
Oo.; H. Burton Loggie, Chatham, North
umberland Co.; J. Frank Owens and 
Thomas E. Powers, of St. John; and W. 
R. Shanklin, of Normal school, secretary- 
treasurer of Queene-Sunbury Teachers’ 
Association. Several Fredericton teach
ers and Normal school students also at
tended. /

Çhe minutes of meeting of June 29th 
and 30th, 1904, were read and approved.

President’s Address.
The president’s address followed. Much 

good had been done in St, John by the 
Association, and in all parte of the prov
ince. Much remained to be done. In the 
last term of the school year, 1903-1904, 407 
districts had no teachers, about 18 per 
cent, of the whole. This condition was 
not due to lack of trained teachers will
ing to take schools, but to the ridiculously 
low salaries paid in many districts. He 

• personally knew of a large number of 
teachers in St. John who were not teach
ing because they would not go to country 
districts at current figures. One St. John 
lady had a school a few nules from Regina. 
Aesiniboia, with about twelve scholars, at 
» salary of about $500 a year, with cost 
of living as low as here. Many St. John 
girls are qualifying for Superior license, 
in order to obtain first-class interim 
license in the N. W. T. There is no real 
scarcity of teachers in N. B. Higher 
salaries would aoon refill the vacant 
schools.

Ml
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Japan Protests Again 1
LONDON, April 25. - The correspon

dent at Tokio of the Daily Telegraph 
sends the following: “Japan is vigorously 
protesting against the preparations 
flight from Shanghai of the Russian pro
tected cruiser Askold. It is feared that, 
more difficulties will rise, owing to tfcg. 
Uhinese inability to enforce her neutralMg; > 
with respect to the reports that Russian- 
ships were coaling off Hainan."

Togo Reported.
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Gbe Burnt Cafte Bpteobe. H. 2). 878.
‘•Soon after Alfred’s accession the Danes again became troublesome and defeated the English. Alfred fled 

and hi<Thimself incognito in fhe cottage of one Gurth—a swineherd. He was set by Gurth’s wife, who of 
course tjad no knowledge of her guest’s personality, watch some cakes which were baking on the hearth. 
In a moment of abstraction Alfred allowed them to bur Mrs. Gu.th was most indignant, OTOE FOO. April, 25-9 a, m. It wag 

reported from Korea, today that Admiral 
Togo with the major portion of hi* squad
ron was at Masampo Bay near Fusain, 
Korea, April 20.

How Did It Happen ?
TSENG TAjU, April 28. — The German 

cruiser 6pe*er report» having sights#! 
April 28, in the Strait of Formosa, a Ja- ' 
panera man-of-war, towing another on» . 
which Was badly damaged.

>«ras Vsd HUtary of England.

*

MRS. BESTFOUND IN THE 
MAINE WOODS

Was John Sleeves of 
Hillsboro Murdered, or 
Did He Die by His Own 
Hend?

THE BARD OF AVON

LONDON, April 25.—Shakespeare 
festival week is being celebrated at 
Stratford-on-Avon with great spirit. 
The town is gay with bunting and 
music and crowded with visitors. 
Yesterday, besides the customary 
precession to decorate the poet’s 
grave with wreathe, Ben Johnson’s 
Masque, “Pan’s Anniversary” was 
performed in the Bancroft Gardens. 
At the Memorial Theatre fifteen 
of Shakespeare’s plays will be 
staged during the festival. Floral 
tributes, été., were received 
from all parts of the world.
Henry Irving sent a letter expres
sing regret at his inability to be 
present. In London, Shakespeare 
is being played at four of the lead
ing houses.

IN COURT.
Case of Child Abandon

ment Continued This 
Morning -— Detective 
Killen’s Story.

/

A Suspected Spy.
SINGAPORE, Straits Settlement, April 

26. — A Russian, giving the name of Vla
dimir Antorvitdh, but carrying a paraposS 
made out in another name, has bran ar
rested on the fortified island of Brand, and 
was arraigned here today on the 
of being on government property 
out authority. He was remanded for. a 
week. Antorvitch, who docp not apeak 
English, was residing with a non-commis
sioned officer of the ordnance department.
It is popularly supposed that Antorvitqh.
» a spy, but the authorities say that-wfln 
incriminating papers have been discover- i

The Kaiser’s Representative.
Mrs Best and Minnie Robinson were 

again in court this morning. Detective 
Killen’s evidence was taken and the pris
oners remanded for three days.

The babe, which was also brought into 
court, seemed anything but well. It 
breathed heavily, coughed from time to 
•time and was somewhat fretful.

Detective KiBen described at length the 
journey to St. Martins and return, and 
the story told by the women. Mrs. Best 
manifested no feeling with regard to the 
fate of her Child while at St Martins or 
on the way baric to St. John.

Mrs. Best first met Minnie Robinson at 
Lea Smith’s. Her husband told her that 
there was a nice little girl there who might 

use to her, and she took her to 
in Carleton.

TOKIO, April 25. — Prince Charles An- 
tonivon Hohenzollem, representative of 
the Emperor of Germany with the Japan
ese army, accompanied by Prince Ketchi- 
to of Kania, arrived here today from Muk
den, en route to Germany. Represen
tatives of the Emperor of Japan and 
many notabilities greeted the two princes 
at the railway station. Prince Charles 
of Hohenzollem was escorted 'to the Shi-

charge
with-■ John Frank Sleeves, a native of HiBe- 

lffiro, N. B., was found dead in the woods 
*eut two miles from Falmouth, Maine. 
f^h* body was found late on Sunday by 
a party of flower pickers.

The throat had been cut and it was be
lieved fit first that he had been murdered; 
Shirt evidence indicated suicide. A large 
’jaoktknii» and an upper set of false teeth 
were ftmod in the pockets. The latter 
wer* covered with blood, and had evident
ly 'been removed after the cutting had 
bran done. Tire cents in money and à 
number of legal papers were also found in 
the pockets. The papers bore the name 
of <)»hn Trank Sleeves, and showed that 
he had paid taxes in Hillsboro, N. B. 
Two nates of Sleeves’ which had been paid 
to Murray and Sleeves, and J. L. Peck, 
Hillsboro, and a paper bearing the name 
of Grow and Dawson, Monoton, were also 
found.

The body wee that of a man about 40 
year* old. The place where it was found 
is off a lumber road. The authorities are 
stiff investigating, but the coroner in- 
riiww » the stride theory.

It is believed by the .Portland 
that the man was murdered for his money. 
Medical examination showed that the 
wound had been made with a razor and 
could not hgve been self inflicted by a 
jack-knife as was at first supposed.

Three men who volunteered information 
were detained by the police. They are 

I Hiram Grossman of Hilhboror, N. B., and 
ithis two cousins, Edward Cole and Samuel 
•Blake, employee of the Berlin Mills camp. 
These men told the police that Steeves 
had said to them that he was employed 

•as liquor spotter.
~ ’ said that he had been similarly em- 

by Sheriff Pennell of Cumberland 
'< He said that as a result of his 

services he was assaulted last Monday 
night.

The Declaration.
We, the undersigned teachers of 

county (or city), N. B., hereby form our
selves into an association, in subordina
tion to the New Brunswick Teachers' 
Association, for mutual benefit and the 
furtherance of education in general, and 
pledge ourselves:—

First — Not to underbid any other 
teacher in salary.

Second — Not to accept from any 
Board of School Trustees in New Bruns
wick a salary lower than the eohedule 
adopted by the Subordinate Association 
of the county or city in which we are 
or may hereafter be employed; and, 
whether there he any local schedule or 
not, a salary lower than that which 
shall, from time to time, be fixed for 
the province by the provincial conven
tion or its executive committee; such 
provincial minimum being now ae fol
lows:—

For Grammar school, Superior and 1st 
class males other than principale of 
Grammar schools—$300 per year.

Sir

ed.
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HE IS KNOWN HERE

Men Who Assaulted Moncton’s 
Chief of Police Has a Bed 
Record.

OBITUARYPROGRESSS OE 
CIVILIZATION. Michael J. Keating

■be of some 
her home
said she had never been married, and be
longed to Sussex.

When witness told the women that It was- 
a “God blessed thing” that the charge 
against them was no worse, Mrs. Best broke 
down and cried, but the younger woman did 
not seem In the least disturbed. Mrs. Best 
will have been married two years on the 
24th ot October next.

Mr. Best ws* in court this morning and 
had some private conversation with Judge 
Ritchie. The baby Is still with Its mother, 
and is being attended by Dr. Christie.

Minnie Robinson Michael J. Keating, press agent and as
sistant manager of Keith’s Theatre, Bos
ton, was found dead from heart disease in 
his apartments, 84 Worcester St. on Sun
day last. Mr. Keating leaves a widow 
and .three sons, J. S. Keating, foreman of 
the composing room of the Halifax Her
ald, a position which the late Mr. Keat
ing held many years before; Frank, also 
a resident of Halifax, and George. He also 
leaves a brother, George P. Keating, of 
34 Church street, Dorchester, Mass, and 
three sisters, two of whom are married. 
James P. Keating has taken charge of the 
body, but had not decided whether it 
would be sent to Halifax for burial or 
not. B. F. Keith and A. Paul Keith are at 
presen^ in Europe, but will be communic
ated with, as will also Mr. Albee, the gen
eral manager of the Keith enterprises.

Mr. Keating was born in Halifax, NS. 
After leaving school he learned the print
er’s trade and rose from the case to be 
foreman of the composing room of the 
Halifax Herald. He went to Boston 
about 29 years ago, and went to work for 
the Wright hnd Potter Company. He 
also worked on Boston papers as compos
itor and proofreader. He then became 
connected with the Plant Steamship line 
as press agent and remained with this 
company until about 10 years ago, when 
he was engaged by Mr. Keith as press 
agent and was later made assistant man
ager. He was secretary of the Boston 
Press Club for several years.

Other Reports.
Tbs secretary-treasurer’s report was en

couraging. Since last convention three 
new subordinate Associations have been 
organized—Westmorland Co., October 14. 
1904; Gloucester Co, October 28, 1904; and 
Moncton, February, 1906. St. John city 
and county Associations amalgamated in 
October last. Restigouche, Madawaska 
and Charlotte counties are still unorgan-

China Decides That It Is 
Not Nice to Slice Up Its 
Criminals.

j
Howard Briggs, who assaulted Chief of 

Police Tingley, of Moncton, yesterday • 
afternoon, has figured in police circles in 
St.. John.

On February 5tb, 1902, he was arrested 
by Detective Killen, on a charge ff steal
ing a gold filled watdh, valued at $2$, 
from C. R. Flewelling, at Ferris Hotel. , j 

On February 25 he was tried beforS 1 
Judge Forbes in the county court, under 
the speedy trials act, and sentenced to 
two years in Dorchester. He pleaded ’ 
guilty, saying that he had no money and 
the only way he could raise the price of 
his ticket home was to appropriate 
Flewelling’s watch. ,

NEW YORK, April 25—A Pekin des
patch to the Herald says that in response 
to a memorial of Wu Ting Fang 
formerly Chinese minister to the United 
States an imperial edict abolishes the 
punishment of slicing to death and sub
stitutes immediate decapitation.

The exposure of the heads and bodies 
of people after execution will also be ab
olished. Immediate strangulation is sub
stituted for decapitation.

A reprieve until after the autumn as
sizes is substituted for immediate stran
gulation and three reprieves annul the 
death penalty. Branding is also abolished.

Wu Ting Fang, the despatch says, has 
been ordered to memorialize the throne 
for other essential changes. The success 
of Wu Ting Fang, in reforming the 
Chinese criminal code is the most import
ant move, according to these advices 
which China has made in' legitimate pro 
grese.

i1 1
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POLICE REPORTSContinued on page 4.
I T The plate glass window in Breen’s 

restaurant on Charlotte street was broken 
yesterday. The break was caused by 
a man falling against the window.

The doom of the following establish
ments were found open and secured by 
the police last night:—The Canadian Drug 
Co, a warehouse off Nelson street.

A bunch of skipping ropes found out
side of McArthurs store, were taken to 
police headquarters.

Eric Bagnell has been reported for 
breaking a window in Thos. M. Wisted’e 
coal shed, 321 Brussels street, on the 23rd 
instant.

policeHALIFAX GIRL’S SAD END

Helen F. Shaw, Detected in a Petty Theft, Drowns 
Herself in Spy Pond, Arlington, Mass. +

POLICE COURT. .
BOSTON, April 25—The body of Helen 

F. Shaw, the young woman who disappear 
ad from her home, at 35 Rice street, North 
Cambridge, on April 4th was found in Spy 
pond, Arlington, Sunday afternoon. The 
girl was dressed in the scanty clothing 
which she wore at tihe time of her disap
pearance, and had evidently committed 
suicide by drowning on the night that she 
left heme.

The body, which was in a badly de
composed state, was found by boys who 
began storming it, not knowing what it 
was. E. B. Wells, of North Cambridge, 
who was out in a canoe, turned it over, as 
it was floating face downward near the 
bouses of the Arlington Ice Company, 
and, horrified by the discovery, summon
ed the police. The remains were remov
ed to Hartwell's undertaking rooms. Med 
ical examiner Swan viewed the body, and 
gwonconeed death due to suicide by 
drowning.

Eugene Perry, of North Cambridge, 
brother-in-law of Miss Shaw, positively 
identified the body.

Helen Frances Shaw has been missing 
since the night of April 4. After retiring 
she got up about 10 o’clock p. m. and 
went to (Lombard’s drug store, near her 
residence, and bought a headache pow
der, tailing the clerk that she was suf
fering with a pain in her head that pre
vented her from sleeping- She was not 
missed until morning, and nothing w-as 
heard of her thereafter. When she went 
out to the drug store she did not put on 
all her dotting, but threw a blue skirt 
and waist on over her night dress and 
put on her shoes and stocking». Her un
derclothing, corsets and hat were left be
hind.

Miss Shaw had lived with her sisterAlra 
Eugene L. Perry, at 35 Rice street, North 
Cambridge, since the death of her parents 
in Halifax, N. 8., seven years ago. She 
was 23 years • old last October. Since last 
July she has been employed ae a clerk at 
C. B. Wilber’s dry goods store at Cam- 
hridgeport. Mr. Wilber had been missing 
articles from his store for several months, 
and just before Miss Shaw left for home 
on the evening of April4 he detected her 
in the act of taking some articles from 
the counter and putting them inside her

waist. He accused /her of the theft, and 
after first denying it she confessed and 
gave up the articles, which consisted of a 
lace handkerchief and a piece of niching, 
valued at not over 75 cents. She there 
upon fainted, and when she regained 
sciousness seemed to fed exceedingly bed.

Mr. Wilber told her to cheer up, and 
come to work in the morning as usual. 
She said she did not intend to run away. 
Being very sensitive, the matter evident
ly preyed upon her mind. She did not 
tell her sister anything about it, but re
tired seemingly in her usual spirits. Her 
sister was ignorant of any reason for her 
strange disappearance until after Mr. 
Wilber had been seen the next day.

Although Mrs. Perry feared the sen
sitive nature of her sister might lead her 
to take her life, and the fact that she 
left only half clad strengthened that be
lief, she lived in hope that she might re
turn. Ever since her disappearance Mrs. 
Perry has been prostrated by grief and 
suspense, and when the tragic story was 
disclosed to her it was with great diffi
culty that she bore up. The dead girl has 
another sister who is a nurse in a New 
York hospital.

The funeral was held at the chapel in 
Cambridge cemetery this afternoon at 2 
o’clock. The Rev. Edward Abbott, 
tor of St. James’ Episcopal church, 
where Miss Shaw was connected, conduct
ed the services.

Mr. C. B. Wilber, Miss Shaw’s former 
employer, said, when told of the finding 
of the body:—

“I am greatly surprised and grieved 
to hear of the death of Helen Shaw. 
There is nothing that happened at our 
store to cause her to take her own life. 
On the day of the trouble the inspectors 
were more than gentle with her. They 
did not even touch her, except to assist 
her to a seat when she fainted. After 
the inspectors left I talked with her in 
the presence of a third party. She was 
greatly relieved to know that she was 
to be allowed to go home. I told her to 
cheer up, and that no one would know 
anything about it. She answered with a 
smile:—‘Good night. I will not run 
awar *r

There were four prisoners before the 
•magistrate at this morning's session of 
the police court.

Albert Doherty, who was found lying 
helplessly drunk in a box car at the foot 
of Clarence street, was remanded, Do
herty said he found a bottle partly full 
of liquor back of the Shamrock grounds. 
The police say, however, that he had bran 
at a dance at a house on St. Patrick street 
and possibly got the liquor there.

Thomas Barrett, drunk and begging on 
Brussels street, was a ko remanded.

Frederick Osborn, charged with drunk
enness and profanity, was fined $4 or ten 
clays on the first charge and $8 or thirty 
days on the second.

Ann Goldsworthy, drunk on Charlotte , 
street, was fined $4 or ten days.

Four protectionists were allowed to go.

lpk>: 4
The hen roost of Albert Cougle, of Main 

street was visited recently and several 
well-bred fowl were taken. The police 
were notified, and found two hens and 
two roosters in a place near Adelaide 6t. 
They were conveyed to the North End po
lice station, where Mr. Cougle was called 
upon to identify them. He was able to 
claim only one of the hens.

The pair of roosters and the hens were 
returned to Archie Green,on whose prem
ises they were found by the police.

con-

4
Another Account.

MONTREAL, April 25. — (Special) — 
A special despatch from Portland, Me., 
eta tes that John Frank Steeves of Hilk- 
borç> N. B., whoee body was discovered 
yesterday bad been dead about a week 
and the murder theory is further strength
ened by the fact that all his money ex
cept two cents and a gold watch are miss
ing. He wae one of Sheriff Pennell’s 
spotters and in some quarters it is believ
ed death was caused by men engaged in 
violating the liquor tow.

■iBRETHREN IN UNITY.
DETROIT, April 25. — The Great Lakes 

and the Hnokett Wreck- 4
towing Company 
ing Company of Amhetetburg, two con
cerns engaged in a fierce rivalry last year 
at the mouth of the Detroit river, have 
settled their differences and have signed 
an agreement to work together. The 
Hackett tugs and equipment become vir
tually a part of the Great Lakes Towing 
Company’s outfit.

DID NOT WANT MONEY.
PARIS, April 25. — The rooms occupied 

by the director of naval construction at 
Toulon were ransacked last night. The 
Journal states that valuables and money 
were not touched but that documents and 
plans were carried off.

4
8. L. Gorbell, manager of the Seamen’s 

Institute, on behalf of the Seamen’s Mis
sion Society begs to acknowledge with 
thanks the receipt from Captain Murray, 
per Mr. Webber, purser of S.S. Lake 
Manitoba, the sum of $14.27, this being 
the proceeds front the concert held during 
the trip to this port.

♦

“A GREAT CONSOLATION.”COTTON.
NEW YORK. April 25.—Cotton futures 

opened easy: May, 7.27; June, 7.08; July, 
7.15; August, 7.18; Sept., 7.25; October, 7.30; 
Dec., 7.39; Jan., 7.41.

If ■4
There will be a meeting of the board 

of public works in the City Hall this 
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Novoe Vremya Thus Speaks of the Czar’s Procla 
mation Favoring Popular Governmentf ^ The Times New Reporter. ^ ]

rec-
ST. PETERSBURG, April 25—(Noon)— The Novoe Vremya says the new aarur-

“My will regarding the convocation of re- anee gives much satisfaction, saying:— 
presentatives of the people is unswerving, “These words will spread over Russia like 
and the minister of the interior is making a great consolation. They will tranqqjfr 
every effort for its speedy realization. ize the yearning of all classes of society

Emperor Nicholas, receiving in audience even where hope was being crushed by
at Tsarskoeselo. Sunday, the marshall of impatience and under the influence of the
the nobility of Kostroma, a government ridicule heaped from certain quarters on
of middle Russian, directed that the atiove ‘Russian representation.' And where it
message be communicated to the nobility was ironically predicted that the repre-
of Kostroma. sen ta lives would never be convoked. The

The message evidently was designed to Imperial words breathe a firm resolution
be published to quiet the fears of tltoee to put into effect, and not consent to the
who are impatient at the delays, and Who important reform in spite of the mai g.mt;
have grown skeptical of the fulfillmnt of voices which throw doubt on His Majesty’s
the promises contained in the imperial re- j intentions.’’

1 script. It is very significant that the The Moscow Gazette publishes the 
•J* .J. 4* emperor used the words “Convocation of j Emperor's statement under the double

A wireless message from Grizzly Gulch, representatives of the people,” thus going eagle, and said:—“Now let all Russia’s
Colorado, states that President Roosevelt beyond the expression employed in the well wisher» cease their jeremaids against 

be a <Jry dock at St. John in the year saw more bear tracks this morning, and rescript, and setting at rest all doubt as the convocation of representatives of tfo*
2000, and that a Citizen»’ League would that he mad$ » Çésy fcimself. tq Hiq Majesty's meaning. orapK”

be organized in the beginning of the twen
tieth century, to go on a dragon-killing 
expedition among the various wards of the 
city. Tradition is silent with regard to 
St. George's views on the subject of li
cense commissioner*, but he may have 
killed a few, if any’ existed at that time, 
which is doubtful. His prediction that 
St. John harbor would one day be the 
scene of a deadly conflict between two 
monsters of the deep is regarded by many 
as an allusion to Wun Lung and the Ma
gee wharf. If St. George were in St. 
John today he would find a large field for 
his activities.

before going abroad in search of adven
ture, and the people of hie native coun
ty are very fond of relating his exploits, 
ae the tales have been handed down from 
one generation to another. Indeed there

or otherCitizens having any old paper 
rubbish about their premises would con
fer a favor on the public by throwing it
in the street. The sweet springtime has 
come, and the gentle zephyrs 
thing to play with as they cavort along the 
thoroughfares.

want some-
are many who sigh for a return of the 
doughty warrior, that lie might hurl a 
spear at the political and other dragons of 
modern times, which have crept in to 
mock them and lunch on their vitals. It 
is believed that these dragons came in 
from the United States, as there was, for 
very many years, no alien labor law to 
keep them out. St. George, when a young 
man, once stood on Fort Howe, but his 
footprints are not to be found there at 
present, nor anywhere in Kings county. 
He predicted, however, that there would

4 4 +

STORY OF ST. GEORGE.

On St. Patrick’» Day the true story of 
the early life of that taint was set forth 
by the Times’ new reporter, who learned 
the facts from an aged citizen of Kings 
county, St. Patrick’s native place. To
day scene reference may lie made to St. 
George, who was also a Kings county men, 
having been bora near Neawigewauk. He 
.drove all tfw dïsgons out of Kings county
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M1LBVRNS’
HEART

HAS TRAMPED 
THE WORLDBY DORA LANGLOIS,The Crimson 

Slipper.
Woman." "The Kiss of Ju- 
daa," "The Secretary* 
Daughter,'* "Victoria a
Dream,'- &c.

Recommended+

ABBEY’SAnd Seen the Inside of 
Prisons in Many 

Countries.

r ■ AND by,tHe

FACULTY

t 1 J>' a
NERVE
PILLS.

at the let yourself, Duncan, and youU 
see he has left nothing to chance. I *eU 
yoiu, if there is no news soon I shall be
gin to think that they have separated, and 
that our description of the men being na- 

at least of them has

(Concluded)
fig “That’, it,” he renlied. "If the girl 

had been in love with Mr. Montgomery 
1 we could understand how her mistress 

managed to terrorise her into silence, bat 
we know that her affections were eke- totally vague, one
where. I don’t hold with your idea that slipped throng • offered me and

»£t»id to Icee her own chapter,^ it aside with a weary sigh.
«aEwedie ™ pretty careless of that when «“Jf worry about it now,” he
*e utXned and added, kindly. "We’ve done our beet,

*#*, thefles naroetnmg unexpmmeu au» Rn, th. best can do no more. Cheer up! sBjNlfc,>• *n the business as regards her, looked fisH into my face as he spoke,
I !* *S5 if I were in Sir Robert s pay my first ^ off toid very gently and half-

• etep would be to get Miss Hallada/e hia- toKticaj®.. “jg, never mtnd! Fer-
4*gjr from the cradle up to date. As for weÿ.»

■ peer <*wn ewe, if there’s any way out it ^ jt does a woman good to weep,
Ues through the murder mystery. You ^ > doe8 theB the right to make
sngy have to Wtat montha, and you mayn t “V , ____ , Massed privilege. But noSSbdfck to hefc yoursetf by* hand’s turn, ^ WM mine. and if I could not

but in the end the truth about the murder ç&eeT at least I must face the
ought to dear you.” „. r topped hkn with a gesture ofWSm* I said, fiercely, "no. M» Den- *t°PP
*dl took the paper and die had nothing ..rve had a -visitor this morning, Her- 

_|to do with the murder. She was too „ ^ md piunged at once into an
I fond of the brute they kiUod.” scco'nnt of the circmwtaooee that led to
w.’ffbere seem to have been a good many ^ fw Howdl, hie strange appear-
,A;weople after it,” he retorted. There are anj his views on the situation.
Igijft grounds of suspecting her of the ntur- , U)et wae what detained yo-u, was 

. Well, I’ll leave yen new, er, mad jtr ^ermnn marked as I concluded, 
e a look round. I ahonldn t wonlcr ..Vow.ve ^cen busv it seems; but I wish 

i (iïf the runaways were caught at 5 ont, in M to yoUr room now, old man.
•which case tlrey will be back Iwrc very you>(j ^ frightened if you caught

• ■gitewtOs'.” shrtrt of voufSelf in a looking-giass I can
, still the .police send me word. I ^
km , “I don’t think I shall trouble a looteng-

OS, yes; you and your friend will be muc^ „ j aM-wered, making an effort
1 Wanted to identify them and make trie ^ „ffi "but for your sake Til

■ formal charge,” fleeeewered; and I notic- myself a trifle more presentable by
ed .that he aid bot look at me as he spoac. tg a tub.” ■- „ ■ ,

r&4 There ares « peine. He girve «e «toe « ...y*,, ^ ^ called after The man who -MR kept half a ntiihen dol-
\ê* fijgeal hi* Met remark, and then add- ' y ]eft ^ ruom. "T should have a lars out of the pockets of shmeholdCTe in

. , ! can of hot water ia it if I were you.” railways is a smaD bronzed man, P^*b)y
ISyBy Oie «MV, vow «revest is leaving;, .. ^ , t „ J anBivered; and I bâieve I forty-three years of age. He was born in

1 ■** * flies o»t that I’m emtPfled to take m,ent to keep my word-1 don’t usually Cîiuton County, Ohio and ran aw^' to** 
tes phnwi" ! nromiee thines juet to save trouble—but home at the age of fifteen. He has visit■
* "Uertwoly," I #epB*l, “« if’* . .to : when I got to my room- the eo-M tub was ed practically every country on
SWW you. They eto at beeakfest *» tee alf ready far me, and whèn I rang:and every district of the United States

: 55**, ydu join . a; Lt water Minting didn't come, so ! since then, and once «me ^
f "I might *m w«8,” Reflwwere*; “these* d for t whaf I was waiting for miles of hie home, which be »w

•favaya something to pick up when one j*0 it - a blur of cinders while ndmg on #he rod*
' among expecting to feel the u*sual ot a through express. . .

4. I rang the CeB, gave Mhrting hi* in- W5rm’ „k,w which ougjit to supervene; it During his career of twenty-eigi > 
fltL&ta., Zi O.VW him toW the datoc- ^ hfwcver conspicuous by its absence, Texas Ed. has never yet been conrtotod of 
iive out with a haughty and superoilion* t , av,:verinz fit instead. I bus- a «rime, and has only twice been charged 

I ' Ky r flflt down *t the table ovta y^^elf iato my'clothes, and tried to with crimes, and thesemily .
towered with a terrKde sense «f ktÿBVW .1 Bering to shave; but the shivering gathered in by ^ » c — f_

! and helplo«nee3, and a .shrinking dread c.. , . -having rather perfeactory. 1 some robbery or murder

! iæaHl
' "Whnt wntyow- up” I said as I r*U*od for £

^ *e rca ** m »> shirt and collar. akr« thafhe will die on the road.
■>' - i "Uotrab. what is R?” I demanded as wo¥d „ ^ i, of iotorcat.

He declares the best prison system and the

>r
Ned Kishman has Been In

carcerated in Forty-Seven 
Different Countries and 
Fourteen Hundred Prisons 
and Talks About It.

Are a specific for all heart and nerve 
troubles. Hero are some of the 
symptoms. Any one of them should 
bo a wareing for you to attend to 
it immediately. Don’t delay. Serious 
breakdown of the system may follow 
if you do:—Nervousness, Sleepless
ness, Dizziness, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Shortness of Breath, Rush . of 
Blood to the Head, Smothering and 

Faint and Weak

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

+■
OHTOAiGO, April 22.—Ned Kishman, 

alias Texas Ed, alias Brake Bor, alias Cin
ders, alias Globe Trotting Ted, a tramp, 
who has been arrested in more countries 
than any other man on earth, is back in 
Chicago.

Kishman has carved his name on rail
way station* aH ever the world, and has 
established a -recced of being incarcerated 
for vagrancy in th* jails of forty-seven dif
ferent countries. He has loet count of the 
number of times he has been arrested, but 
declares he has viewed more than fourteen 

from the viewpoint of 
He had looked through

Sinking Spell*,
Spoils, Spasm of Pain through the 
Heart; Cold, , Clammy Hands and 
Feet. There may be many minor 
symptoms of heart and nerve trouble, 
hue these are the chief ones.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
will dispel all these symptoms from 
the system, i

Price 50 cents per box, or 8 for 
$1.28.

v

I

Effervescent
hundred prisons 
the man inside, 
the Imm upon th® cities of ^he world, aria 
claims a record of travelling 223,485 miles 
without paying a cent of railway fare.

He boasts that the only railroad fare 
he ever paid was from Hot Springs, Ark., 
to iMalvera Junction, approximately thirty- 
five miles, When he wa* too ill to at
tempt to beat the road. He figures that, 
had 'he paid first-class fare for all the^rid- 
ing he has done, he would have spent $572,-

WEÀK SPELLS CUBED.
Mrs. L. Dorey, Hemford, N. St., 

writes us as follows:—"I was troubled 
with dizziness, weak spells and flut
tering of the heart. I procured a box 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
and they did me so much good that I 
got two more boxes, and after finish
ing thojn I was completely cured. I 
must say the* I cannot recommend 
them too highly.

!
858.

Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men
/

If taken regularly contributes to the Peffect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

a*:
all prisoners, most of them in irons, were 
kept. Three years ago I was again arrest
ed in Mexic* City and was pleased to note 
a vast improvement. The ceflulsr sys
tem has been adopted and the trades are 
taught. At Jalisco, where I setved fifty- 
two days, a beautiful and hmnsniterisn 
prison has been built.”

Tramps Unlucky in France.
France, according to Brake Rod, is a 

bad place for tramps, and the prisons are 
extremely «rod plaéee of eextiaeneet. 
Most of the prisoners, he says, hope to 
escape the noisome places «van at the ex
pense of being deported to the convict Co
lony ia New Caledonia. Germany, he de
clares one of the best prison countries in 
the world, each prisoner of ever three 
months being forced to learn a trade.

Switzerland, too, be praises for its pri
son system, and Denmark he declare* one 
of the most advanced countries m th® 
world m treatment of prison era. ’.Eh® 
contract system is frowned upon there, 
anfi the prisoners work for the govern
ment on public works, occupying comfort
able rooms. Before trial the prieonena are 
accorded treatment as mild as possible.

Among the countries ia which the ehaaa- 
pies tramp has been arrested are Cuba, 
Iceland, Sweden, Algiers, Turkey, Austria, 
China, Japan, Ceylon, Bosnia, Cape Co
lony, Portuguese East Africa, French Con
go, Greece, Ireland, Denmark, Holland and 
New South Wales.

was 1
' l

SALT: ALL 
DRUGGISTS.I

I -itosrea, wlrot its R?” I demanded as 
It was Harm*»'* vaine that roused m® came - js there anything né»-, 

from the of «M-fk* »"£ whu* : ..aacwthhra I &»*■ ^ to Vn0J’ Ideal prirou from all point, is a new muni-

• tmti? ■Si « ‘.’fÆ‘TZ £%. S5 £ ti. ST" tLir&lffjr “
«akjtoflS'valy. “1 miuet to 6». Elewanl : ^ . ...........
fl» it #vlv siwse efak*? Have they :u$lW£ w dtritroy the piper, for if you «an 
fleet Ur to fle to -he stirtton yetT* : ,our goat on I’ll shorn- you as clear

, : “Mo.” flertfta* mfiis*. ï «w6»t y«o £ * - - - — *- ------- - ^
j. su. .ùa tatfitowo, *ed so I went ever . tiimr

•‘it’s a hundred io one .
right, anl that thé young lady only spent three weeks against hi* wilL 

He declares the United States possesses, 
cflw, the best and the worst prisons 

with in the world. He cites the Cook county 
(HI.), jail as a model in the United States, 
and the municipal prison at Frankfort, 
(Ky.), sod the calabooses at Hilifooro, 
(Ohio), and at Leseur (Minn.), and Way- 

(Ga.), as among the worst ia which

tta a
<$ay that she was not in league

tthflp 4»6taw»f bad ao i worn «ver ;hc m„n in fhe 8;g, but tbit they foliow- 
1to P*i»e Wtatian aÿw6f. ^ Usr and kidnapped her.”

Ditocaa. They w*e net awrifht j drcuued down on fhe side of my bed
him blankly, any heart

w8H»ve keea taken in Eondou,” dumping against my ribs with Heaven 
I so-e! illtoy will have made straight for knoW6 how much mingled joy and fear.

to aflt* Ae boat train at CSiaring ..j» n0 it’s no use," J said. “My man 
Oraw” 1 aaw her she was quite quiet. She

Herman shook his head. “There is *o 
i from the south at all yet,” be aaid.

“faut that’s not what puzzles m«, 11 « 
thei:- clipping through at York that seems 
10 unaccountable. It appears that Bron
son knocked the station master at Santh- 
wa*to -flfl kwt night, got the etatron Open. no(. jn league
*ud wired along the line to York. Its djj with hery’' .
tree the wire did not get in till after the , „j£ ahe wa3 acting on the straight- 
train arrived from Santrigg; but it »’a»itjiat }g] if she tarty fished to trar up a 
there before any -train for London left,, paper that; go to speak, belonged to no- 
flfld thty pet detectives an a* once. jJ0(j and they suspected that she would
- “tietbeps they didn’t go to York at | . ’trouhk and thwart them, even when 
#11," I suggested. , „ | they’d got it if she saw a chance—then
"•But consider the district, ’ Herman Heaven knows what they’d do! But if 
urged. "They couldn’t get on any aystem, g]ie wag speculating on her otvn and saw 
from here without going via York, at least t]|e e WSs up, she would probably go 
flat Without a very long, unnecessary and fliey would merely take her
journey by road.” „ along because they wouldn’t dare to leave
'^“They could have driven to H------ I ^er behind. But come outside, sir. I
retorted, "and mark north, or got across want t0 know if it seems as clear to you 
country 0Û the Lancashire and Yorkshire. M it does to me, for two reasons—first ot 
«ltd so by the London and North Western aH you're interested personally; and. 
to toiVti." , . ' , secondly, it makes a difference to the

"Cut they wouldn’t take such elaborate lice {or if harm has come to her the 
precautions,” he insisted, “seeing they men at the ports ought to b® watdhing 
did dot know that anyone was aware of {or two persons and not three, 
the ksa of the paper. Why should they? while he was speaking I had, wittt
It seems to me they must have gone via tremhUng hands, completed my toilet; and
York.” now I ran after him down the stairs, past

"Then the detectives have muddled the tde astonished Minting, and into the gar- 
business,” I said, fiercely. “They have dcn
get through York, and covered their trial <.jt>a jjj the question of a ladys heel 
in London too by the look of things. If ^ eald] with breathless eagerness. She 
that cursed fellow had not put us virtu- wope French heels. I never knew one ot 
ally under arrest last night we might have the professional criminal class wear them 
done better ourselves.” on a job. See, here’# the mark of e

I wa* sane enough now, and able to feel heel M pia;n M a signature, on the ttower- 
keen disappointment that the police had j ^ ’lb). the gap in the hedge through 
faffed to profit by the information it bad ; which> actording to your friend Mr. Her- 
coat me so much to give. While I waited mJm ’ghe muet have corny. You see it. 
expecting anv moment .to hear news of her d<)n,’t ou? You cah’t mistake it, in fact, 
arrest I had striven to push the thing away the »f that sort of heel being
from me, to believe and hope that I ;^ than a halfpenny, and the heel

d not be called upon to meet her yet. .. , • h it a]ways cuts a deep hole
___  there was a check I be- g(rft ’ Well, there you are. That’s
came again an ordinary Englishman, a ™ jmra,;on ehe left when she came to- 
anit of a great nation, whose honor wa* ^ howe> becauee the round part

my mother’s honor, whose interest* ^eel is toward* the road. Here’s
_ above my own. , -go- *ho made when leaving
•Someone has blundered^ I darœay, ^ the "back of the heel towards the

Herman answered, gravely, but not Bron- trap your friend saw waa
WB. His first care wa, to put York on " ^\nder t£e 6cyamore«; and be- 
the qui vive, but « «on as heerd ot I to toe mt, n ,{ gtood and this
the failure at Yerk he sent 8a“Jn«; , there* a gate that, I take it, is always
and to H------to try and trace em there, 8 P . certainly was at five
meanwhile he has closed all the P01^' this'morning when I tried iti Well, then.
Provided they try to get away at once (as ‘h“ the « or meant to drive
ira have every reason to suppose they if *he came in J™ ehe age the
rtfll), and provided also they don’t separ- away ® *«> * Come out on the
ate, they must be taken soon. Of Course, gate. That » u {rom ^ that there 
there are men on at every London termm- road. You may found be-
us and dock, and here is a list of the other inn t a trace of her the
routes he hks blocked: Harwich for Hook tween ‘h^pomtandtheplace whereto 
of Holland; Qu^boro’tFluehing; Dover- gig was waiting, but here, the ^aga^
(Mais and Dovsr-0stand; Folkeotone-Bou- as plain as possible on the g
lorae Southampton^Havre ; Southampton puddle, and she is now go g J , 
JTwSSoSlor the Channel Isles and the house. It’s no BtoaWgJoJook 
St. Male. Then he thought of Liverpool, for every such ,mpre»non that takes time 
Fleetwood Barrow and Stranraer, and but come along, and Ill *h y
an mins back east notified the Wilson liners much further on.
atHirtl, the Thule linere at Grantown, the We were pushing «tiong the moor road
Hamburg boats at Newcastle and Leith, now like a couple of beagles. 
and th* authorities at Aberdeen, Dun- (To be continued.)
dee, G-rimbey and the Hartlepool*. Look -----------------------1 ;

Hints to Pipe-Smokers.
Never get ft/.pipe hotj j’.UphiRain

bow Cut Plug Smoking Tvroacco, 
take in the smoke slowly aryl the 
result will be cool and free-burning.

cross
he has besu locked up.

Bis oemmente oa the lack of ay atom, 
brutality and political cob tied of American 
prisons are scathing.
British System is Best 

“The British system,” says the champion 
tramp, is one of the ’best in the world, 
and the prison administration is undoubt
edly the best. The public works system 
means hard and healthy labor. The cell 
system exists, but mostly the men work 
together, in brick yards, ou forts, de ether 
public work». I had th* honor (and Great 
Britain the benefit) of serving two months 
at Dover, helping build a line of fort* 
to protect England as a result of having 
been accused of cadging. It was there 
that I learned quarrying and stone cut
ting, which added one more trade to the 
twenty-three that I have learned in 
prisons. The men get credit for exactly 
what they do—they are paid, really, in 
lessening their sentences, and I earned 
thirty days off out of ninety day sentence 
by working hard.”

“Perhaps the worst and most wicked 
jail system in the world — taken as a 
whole — I found in Portugal. Like any 
self-respecting tramp I hate to beg. In 
most of the countries of the world the 
beggar is locked up to protect the pub
lic from him. I have, of course, secured 
tens of thousands of meal* without work
ing for them, but I am not a beggar. In 
Portugal the system of imprisonment 
makes beggars. The prisoners, no matter 
what the charge against them, are thrown 
into the common room, usually facing the 

, market place. I was in jail in Oporto,
' Bragaa #and Setabid, and in each prison 
w* faced the crowded market place, 
standing behind -the bars and visible to 
the entire population. We stood at 
the bars and b”gged for food from 
the marketers, else we should have 
starved, for the prison keegier» fur
nished nothing in the way ef food for 
those awaiting trial. The Portuguese 
system makes beggars of all prisoner», 
besides hardening all prisoners and manu
facturing criminals rapidly.”

“Mexico has advanced wonderfully m 
the last fifteen yeans. When I first visit
ed Mexico I had the honor to be arrested 
in Mexico City and thrown into a dirty, 
overcrowded, disease ridden hole, where

1
♦

Flour - WhiteAT THE OPERA MOUSE.
wars----- -

“She couldn’t have done herse» much good 
bv appealing to him could she 

“Good Heavens!” I cried. ‘
with them fthat will they

The Chester DeVonde Stock Company 
has made good. It wifi prove «ne of the 
strongest attractions that has come to 
the Opera House for a long time.

A house packed to the doors last even
ing gave striking evidence of its approval 
of the play, fhe players, and the excep- 
tionaily splendid scenery and appropriate 
costumas. 4

The company is new to this circuit, 
having come here from 8dh*n*etady (N. 
Y.), and there was much curiosity to 
learn whether it was really a strung coin- 
pany or an aggregation of melodramatic 
disappointments. The verdict last night 
was that Mr. DeVbnde » a very strong 
and very attractive romantic actor, sup
ported by an excellent company.

Beneath the Tiger’s Claw was the play. 
It is a melodrama, and has the inevitable 
incongruities which the gallery—and per
haps the pit—demands of the playwright; 
such as the projection of an aheirdly im
possible Irish-American gentleman and his 
daughter into the thick of a Russian 
family and political affair; but be was a 
most entertaining citizen of the y eat re
publie, with a delightful brogue, and his 
daughter waa very charming — and the 
playwright was therefore forgiven — juat 
as he was when two other persons, who 
had no excuse for their appearance, 
brought with them ao element and atmos
phere of comedy into sombre passages of 
the play.

Mr. DeVonde is an actor of fine'jpres- 
ence, and possesses a deep, rich, flexible 
voice, capable of great variety of expres
sion, gentle and persuasive in pleading, 
and powerful in denunciatory passages.

Mita Van Auker, the Hading lady, has 
a singular charm of voice and manner, 
and from her first appearance was a pro
nounced favorite. Of quite different gifts 
were Miss O’Mally, the merry American 
girl and Mias DeT'ono, of commanding 

but designing spirit; yet each

.
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FIVE
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I ari as soon as
:

presence 
in her part was admirable.

Phil Maher pra# very funny, without 
the buffoonery of the ordinary stage 
Irishman; and he showed between two of 
th acts that he can ring and dance as 
weH The other characters were well 
taken, and the action of the play was 
rapid and at times thrilling. Each act 
ended in a climax and tableau, to which 
the audience responded with curtain calls 
and great applause.

Thie evening

SereI

VI

;g

SMITH’S
BUCHU
LITHIA
PILLS.

i
£

Bladder! v This evening the play is entitled 
“Duoned ” It, like that of last evening, 
was written by Mr. DeVonde, who has a 
very strong role, and if given excflieMt sup
port in a play that has several highly ] 
sensational features. Last night’s play j 

of Russian, while that of tonight is 
American life.

Between the acts last evening Mr. 
DeVonde came before the curtain and 
briefly addressed the audience, making a 

favorable impression. He and his 
will have a large business at the 

this week and next. While

:

SICK KIDNEYS, Cure. 11

oaeet» yield at onoe and 
are quickly and fully 
cured. Price only 85 
cents» box. ,

Artificial bleaching not required. ‘ -waa

Worcester, M«a.
«Woodland St, 

••Your letter received

s!ïîi?JÆ7Vh£!
am very much better.

«° “r *■ Srt&tiSlMriS
WT. SMITH CO. KttC?

. mat. Ion St„ Kennel Mr.JBSSESBUPPEM 
To erne Constipation, Stole Hrodaea. and Butons. 

DCS In one night, uia Smith’s Pineapple end 
Botteront Fills. Oalrrt cents at dentin.

I
: A CURE it th» 

Peeple's Price.
most 
oompan
Oper» House 
they produce melodrama, with abundance 
of sensation, their work is not marked by 
the rant of many such performances, but 
depends for strength upon strong acting 
and expensive seenic effects.

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.S
■ .7 Jeoc . 

c: • : vi; 9;.26c.M.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH COTE1 ♦

EVENING TIMÊÜIs sent direct to ti» diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the uKere, dears the sir

V: Coupons for Smokers.
Valuable coupons are in every 

package of Rainbow Cut Plug Smok-
fo* Tebi^Mu

8-Pftge
1-CentHow Is tta Time to Siiticrttn lor XHEALLBrother.—‘SMabeVs doing her hair an 

awfully rippin’ way now. It makes her 
quite prstty. You ought ta t$7gSEs
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iAMUSEMENTS.THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.Financial and, Commercial. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera House
i ■

^%^w\^viw^wwvwwvv\\vs«vw\vw I Bear River, N. 8., reporte, April 16, 76
Tides I miles iS. E. of Sandy Hook, had a heavy 

W.N.W. gale, with high seas, lasting 64 
hours, in which vessel strained badly,

MINATU*® ALMANAC.
Sun.

Rises, Sets. High, Low. j

11HIn Atlantic Standard Time counted from here yesterday for coal, had to burn portion nuèniîht to mltoW woodwork to enable her to reach

THE BANKS ARE CHARGED 1606. Two Weeks Commencing,Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. I.et’s set one 
to work for you,

MONDAT, APRIL 24.!

Matinees Wed. and Bat. m.

With Fomenting Foolish Speculation — Caustic 

Comment by the New York Post on the Opera 
Bouffe of Wall Street — Must Expect Violent 
Readjustments—Basic Conditions Unchanged.

Chester DëVonde
AND HIS BIG. Jg i

Stock Company
Direction Phil Levy.

In a Repertoire of Complete 
Productions.

Monday Evening, The Great Be 
Russian Drama.

♦

IMPORTS*>ORT OF ST. JOHN. 
ARRIVED. FEMALE HELP WANTED.TO LET.

26 April.
Star. Coban, 868, Cann, from Louleburg, 

coal, and cleared to return.
BCbr. Saille B. Ludlow, 19», Pederson, from 

Salem, D. J. Purdy, ballast 
0obr. Manuel R. Cruza, 

from Saco, G. McIntyre, ballast.
Schr. Lucia Porter, 234, Spragg. from 

Salem, G. McIntyre, ballast.
Bohr. Lyra, 99, Evans, from Boston, A. W. 

Adams, 40 bbls Ur.
Sch. Momeo. Ill, Henderson, from Boston, 

P. Metntyre, ballast.
Coastwise:

Stmr. Harbinger, 46, Lewis, Digby.
Schr. Emily, 59, Morris, Advocate.
Scbr. Florence, 6, Chlttlck, Lepreaux. 
Schr. Rex, 87, Wilson, St. Martins.
Sch. Ariadne, 46, Outhouse, Tiverton, 
iebr. Evelyn, 68, Smith, St. Martins. 
Bcht. Packet,- 48, Longmtre, Bridgetown. 
Schr. May Bell, 76, Kennte, Harvey, N. B. 
Schr, Murray B., 43, Baker, French Cross. 
Schr. Virginia, 99, Hatfield, Port Grevllle. 
Scbr. Lloyd, 31, Clayton, Annapolla.
Schr. Harry Momie, 98, Loughery, St. 

Martine.
Sch. Adella, 66, Bttlnger, Noel.
Schr. Abble Varner, 66, Morrrls, Advocate. 
Schr. Olenare, 71, Starratt, Rtber Hebert 
Schr. Gazelle, 47, Bishop, Hillsboro.
Bohr. Little Annie, 16, Poland, Sandy Cove, 
Schr. Pansy, 76, Pike, Walton.
Schr. Nelllle McKay, 74, Card, Parrsboro. 
Schr. Britannia. 22, Caller, Campobello. 
Sch. Cerlnto, 87, Graham, Parrrsboro.

Ethel May, 16. Anderson, Annapolis. 
Hustler. 44, Thompson, fishing. 
Selina, 68, Field, Apple River.

From Liverpool ex stmr. Lake Manitoba: 
Order H. & F., 60 bags rice.
Order P. AS., 45 bags rice.
Order X. B. G., 176 bags rice.
Paterson, Downing Co., 2106 begs salt 
Harrison W., 6 cases effects.
Dorn. Express, 22 pkgs samples.
Emerson A Fisher, 181 boxes tin, 1 case. 
Thorne, W. H. A Co., 2 cases mdse. 
McLaren, D. K., 4 trusee mdse.
M. R. A, 7 cases mdse.
McMtlllan, J. A A., 3 cates mdse.
Olive, H. C„ 3 pkgs mdse.
London House, 1 case mdse.
Goodwin, A. L., 200 cases oranges. 
Goodwin, A. L., 60 bags onions.
McAvlty T. A Son, 7 pkgs mdse. 
Pilkington Bros, 232 cases glass.
Order 180 pee e. ware.
O’Regan, J., 100 cases brandy.
McIntyre A Gomeau, 160 cases brandy. 
Gallagher, W. A H., 30 cases brandy. 
Finn, M. A., 43 pkgs. brandy.
Order, 1,440 seeks salt.
Coughlin, B. J. Co., 2 chains, 2 anchor*. 

For Campbellton:—
Pilkington Bros., 66 boxes glaase.

For Fredericton :—
Caldwell, F., 16 pkgs. effects.

For Moncton:—
Moncton Carpet Co., 8 bales mdse.

For St. Stephen:—
Pilkington Bros., 163 boxes glass.
Mitchell Bros., 1 crate E.

For Woodstock:—
Pilkington Bros., 60 boxes glass.
And also a large cargo for the west

TO LET-SMALL FLAT, CENTRALLY 
located, 23 Richmond street. Six rooms. 
Possession at once. Rent $140 a year. Ap
ply to MRS. LESTER, 17 Richmond street

4 24—61.

WANTED—A STRONG CAPABLE WO
MAN. Apply American Laundry. 4-24-tf. t

;

WANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT HOU8E- 
keeping: also take child out daily. Small 
family. Apply 196 Waterloo; upstairs. 

4-20 2t.

250, Shanklin,
TO RENT—FROM 1ST MAY, LOWER 

Flat, No. 32 Summer street, containing 
seven rooms and bath; now occupied by 
Mrs. I. B. Merriman, TURNBULL REAL 
ESTATE ÇO., 11 Ward street.

Saturday’s New York» Post held ef the 
Well street situation:—».

“It was remarked lniâUti». column at the 
time of the crash In tip stock market, dur
ing last December, that It* incidents marked 
out the episode as opeUe-bouffe, not tragsdy. 
That there Is somethin» in this week’s mar
ket, everyone will adm^ yet it has not been 
exactly parallel. True we have bed the 
clown In the ting agafp; but he was new 
to the audience four Sontbs ago. Now he 
is not only familiar, bet tiresome; hie Jokes 
are old, Me slang not at *11 amusing, and hie 
efforts to sell his publications excite the 
same amiable sentiment* ee the barber’s plea 
for hie hair-restorers. Even in this regard 
the parallel does not hold.

It does, however, hold in two reepecte, 
which have more or less to do with the 
realities of the situation. The reeponeibllty 
of fomenting the foolish speculation which 
led up to the crash i» value* Use at the 
door of our banking insfftuilona now, as it 
did then. The invSttng public, now as 
then, baa refused to m entangled, and can 
afford to laugh at the downfall of the ad
venturers. For this It owes no thanks to 
the banks, which eoSfcped these profession
al adventurers; Indeed, the net which the 
bird eluded was as truely spread by the 
lender as the borrow. For the banks, In
deed. which have indirectly had a hand In 
this season’s market; there wak less excuse 
even than there was In 1804. Then It was 
possible at least to aygue that money was 
going begging; that a huge Idle surplus was 
accumulating, that the bank that owned that 
surplus had to use It eosnehow, and that no
body wanted It except the gamblers. Tble 
was not a very decent plea, but the facts 
were as alleged. No such apology has ex
isted this present esseon. Reserves have 
been drawn down so low that their condi
tion was a source ot constant criticism; 
still the declining surplus was placed at the 
“bull clique’s’’ disposal. Loans mounted up, 
at the rate of ten to «teen millions weekly, 
when they ought to gave been rigidly held 
down. It was the money market’s own 
etomaoh which at Magth rebelled against 
this prooese.

For the present It mould certainly seem as 
It these violent reetfistment* were the only 
means of ridding til* financial markets for 
a term, of the nooeeee which infests them. 
So long as the fraternity of professional ru
mor-monger* enjoys ««disturbed these par
ticular facilities, Wag street finance might 
be a chapter out of ‘Alice In Wonderland.’ 
Corporations which doi*le In value because 
the law forced them W liquidate; railway 
directorates which are t» work In cheerful co- 
operation t>eoauBe one affronta the other; 
companies which are to buy up, at the prJoe 
commanded by government bonde, other 
panlee at the other ead of the continent,

barely earning the dividend they pay—this la 
the eort of dally food which waa served out 
to last month's Stock Exchange, as It waa 
la at October and December. If it is nec- 
eaaar #*that the market should be clubbed on 
the I ad at intervals, in order to restore Its 
reaaJilng powers, perhaps the remedy would 
be welcomed. Just now, no one whose for-t 
tunes matter in the least to the community 
at large, is injured in the process; but this 
may not be always so.

We shall have some more definite ideas, 
next week, on two highly Interesting points 
in the situation. First, we shall learn Just 
how much there was of reality, and how 
much of humbug, in the very high money 
rate of last Thursday. There was a some
what suspicious aroma about the incident— 
as, indeed, there was about the whole mar
ket of the week. If Thursday's 7 per cent, 
call money rate was warranted, the fall 
from 4 to 1 per cent, in the week’s earlier 
days, had no excuse at all. Furthermore, 
all the predictions of the bank community, 
ae to the season’s money market, must In 
that case be classed as blind and foolish. 
This is not probable, though the bankers 
have certainly been unlucky prophets.

The other matter, on which some inter
esting revelations may be looked for, is the 
course of the market for the stocks released 
from the Northern Securities merger. There 
Is no real parallel whatever for this inter
esting test; the nearest being that of Nor
thern Pacific stock itself, which the Oregon 
and Transcontinental holding company con
trolled, some fifteen or twenty years go. 
But the “O. T.” never owned the whole of 
It; Northern Pacific continued to make a 
price on the daily market, and when ihe 
holding compdny fell upon evil days itself, 
it simply threw out Its Northern Pacific 
stock at intervals on the market. There is 
probably, today, not a man in Wall street 
who feels sure Juat what this erratic stock 
will do—If it does anything—When It returns 
to the open Stock Exchange market, the day 
after to-morrow.

Probably it would be superfluous to make 
any comment on the financial nd industrial 
situation as a whole. This does not Just 

attract any very great interest in Wall 
street. It may profitably be kept in mind, 
however, that the etrong points in the seri
ous business outlook exist today quite as 
they did a week ago. It is not unreasonable 
to suppose that they have been made strong
er, first by release of capital wasted in the 
holding of fictitious values on the Stock 
Exchange, next by what seems to be the 
shattering of the attempted wheat corner, 
which a week ago threatened mischief. As 
to whether, as the London cable on another 
page suggests, some foreign unsettlement 
may result from Russia’s diplomatic obstin
acy, only the news of Sunday and Monday 
will dlsclQse the real situation.

Beneath the Tiger'sWANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
Apply EM- 

4-17 tf
work by hand and machine. 
PIRE COAT CO., Main street.4-20 lw Prices—15, 90, 85 and 50 cents.

àTO LET—FROM MAY 1, DUNN COT
TAGE, Lancaster Heights, at posent oc
cupied by J. B. Travers, M. D. Apply 
BARNHILL, EWING A SANFORD, Pugs- 
ley Building.

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL , 
heusework; willing to go to Riverside for i 

Apply 16 Horsfleld street.
4-14 tf. York The»summer.

4-20 tf
WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework; one who can go home nights. 
Applv 64 Cunard street. MRS. A. J - 
MA CHUM.

ROOT. J. ARMSTRONG, MgrtTO LET—BRICK DWELLING NO. 96 
Hszen street at present occupied by Rev. 
W. O. Raymond. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 8 to 5. W. M. 
JARVIS.

4-14 tf Continued Engagement of the M
WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Apply at 105 Leinster St 
4-14 tf.

4-15.

SHEELEY-YOUNG’S STOCKhousework.
TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS— 

Small fiat, furnished, centrally located on 
line of street railway. Address “FLAT,” 
care of Times Office. 4-18 6t

WANTED AT ONCE—COAT, VEST j
Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley. 85 Ger- ;

4-1 tf. !
and 
main street.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 92 
Somerset street. Can be seen fi*om 2 to 
5 in the afternoon. 4-18 tf

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEI 
DAY and Wednesday 1

A play you will never forj

Why Women

WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general housework, in a 

family. No washing or ironing. 
8-29 tf.ware. TO LET—HOUSE AND BAltN, 24 

Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
•380.00.

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at, 
present occupied by Messrs Baird A Pet
ers. A 
rister.

Schr*
Schr.
Schr.

MALE HELP WANTED.
From Ponce, P. R., ex schooner Have

lock:
470 pns, 61 ters, 46 zrls. molaseses, G. B. 

(Barbour ft Co., 6 bags coffee, L.
EXPORTS.

For London, per stmr. Florence—Canadian 
goods :

148,448 ft spruce deals, 14 cases tobacco, 
356 brls. apples—value $2,920.

WANTED —A Bookbinder andCleared.
Schr. Comrade, 76, Kerrigan, for Stonlng- 

ton, Conn., 105,816 ft spruce boards, Dunn

Scbr. Géorgie 86, Wasson, for Thomas- 
ton, Me.; 166 cord* wood, J. W. McAlary.
■ Schr. Lena Maud, 98, Glggey, tor Boston 
119,776 ft «prune boards, Stetson, Cutter ft

‘
The greatest of àll stirring plays.1pply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar- 

Chubb’s corner. Phone 82d<
4-1 tf.

. Ruler, or a Good Ruler.
Good wages. Apply by letter to A., Times 

Office.TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-ehop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H. L. 
A J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

211 tf.

SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE BEAT!

THE ASHTONS,
In a Big Hurrah Comedy Act.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 
business. Good wages to the right boy. 
Apply at PADDOCK'S DRUG STORE.^_^

♦Co.
Coast wi is:

Schr. Emfly, Morris, Advocate.
Schr. Harbinger, Lewis, Digby.
Sch. Britannia, Calder, Campobello.
Schr. Annie Pearl, Priddle, River Hefcert
Barge No. 7, Wadman, Parrsboro.
Schr. Packet, Longmlre, Bridgetown.
Schr. Lloyd. Clayton, Annapolis,
gehr, Olengara, Starratt, River Hebert.
Schr. Btfle W. Morrlaey. Snow, fishing.
Sohr. Samuel R. Crane, Prince, fishing. 

DOMINION PORTS.
MUSQUASH, N. B„ April 20,-Cld, schr. 

Clifford C., Golding for Bridgeport, Conn., 
with spruce scuttling, Inglewood Pulp ft

H8LJFÀX, April 24—Ard British warship 
Letona, from Portsmouth ; atm re Carthagin
ian, from Glasgow and Liverpool, Mongolian 
from Glasgow; Standard from Philadelphia 
with 8 O Co's barge No. 4L—Sid—Stmra Sen- 
lac, for St. John via ports; Carthaginian, for 
Philadelphia _ _

Cld—Stmr Unique, for Pictou; schr W R 
Huntley, for Louliburg.

FOREIGN PORTS.
PORT READING, N. J., April IB-Old, 

schr. Ida M. Baxter, Fredericton.
LIVERPOOL, April 22—Ard, etmr Indaanl, 

from

RECENT CHARTERS.

British steamship aperinla, 1048 tons, from 
St. Lawrence to west coast England, deals, 
private terms.

British schooner Ida M. Barton. 102 tons, 
Port Reading to Fredericton, coal. $1.30.

British schooner Canadian, 108, Elteabeth- 
port to Canso, coal, $1.16.

British schooner Calabria, 430 tons, Hills
boro to New York, plaster, private terms.

Schooner Adelene now at Fredericton has 
been chartered to load there with lumber for 
United States by the Scott Lumber Co.

ft
TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD ft 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS CANVASSERS. 
Must be sober, honest men. Apply to S. J. 
MoGOWAiN, Brunswick House, Moncton, 
Thursday, 9 a. m. Same Cheap Prices—id:, zdc, 

Matinees, ioc. and 20c.

Next Thursday, The Stowaway ,

TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’» wharf, 
near railway station; suitable lor factory 
or warehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, glOO; lower flat, 8140. Enquire 
on the premise*. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr.

MS it.

WANTED—A BOY 14 TO 16 YEARS OF 
age. Apply at office of the Bredetreet Co., 
704 Prince Wm. street. 4-24 tf.now

ABOUT FIFTEENWANTED—A BOY 
years of awe to learn the shoe business. 
Apply to FRANCIS ft VAUGHAN.

4-20 81.♦
TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 

42 C^fleton street, containing 9 rejoins, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT. Union 
street livery stable.

WHAT’S IN McCLURE’S. WANTED—SEVERAL YOUNG MEN TO 
travel with manager. Must be single, sober 
and hustlers. Expenses advanced. Call be
tween 9 and 11 Tuesday morning at Hotel 
Edward. F. J. McCuen.

There is nothing in McClure’s for May 
that is not, first of all, good readlpg. The 
stories, six of them, are singularly various 
but all entertaining. The articles, as al
ways in McClure’s Invest interesting, im
portant information with a real story qual-

2-21 tf.
4-24-n.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
975 Princess street, or house for sale.

WANTED—SHINGLE SAW FILER FOR 
Phoenix mill, Fredericton, N. B., state 
experience. JOHN MORRISON.

4^20-05 6i.

com
a-4.

tty.
READJUSTMENT OP VALUE8 First of Importance is an article by Wil

liam James of Harvard University, an ap
preciation of his friend, Thomas Davidson, 
whom he characterises as a man “who 
tried to be on earth what good people hope 
to be in heaven.” In these days of flerct 
struggle for material gain, such a life as 
his is an Inspiration. Thomaa Davidson, 
though little known, is a heroic figure.

Lincoln Steffens writes frankly and fervent 
ly of the trust-licensing industry of New 
Jersey. His trained eye sees the larger sig
nificance of hie subject and the story passes 
beyond merely local interest.

All Germany Just now la excited over the 
wonderful performances of Baron Von Os- 
ten’s educated horse which spells and reads 
and ciphers and answers questions. Learn
ed commissions have examined him and, 
while acquitting his accomplishments of all 
taint of fraud, have been unable to solve 
the great question of whether the horse ac- 

i_ *»-«-•- In “Hans, the Wonderful 
” an eye-witnese tells of

88—A locksmith's workhouse in France 
would welcome correspondence from Can
adian dealers in same line.

84—A French firm of electric and gas 
lighting apparatus of Lyons wants to cor
respond with like houses in Canada.

85—A well-known Parisian house making 
sanitary and hospital requirements wants to 
open with •anitoriums or like establish
ments in this country.
86—A French . f.
wire Wants to be put In touch with Can
adian buyers. , ,

87— A Parisian firm of raw materials 
wants to get into communication with Can
adian glue manufacturers.

88— A French house of varnishes and black 
japan wants to open with like firms in 
Canads.

89— A flavoring extracts manufacturer in 
Marseilles wishes to correspond with Can
adian Importers.

90— A leading 
gilt moulding* for framing work wants to 
push the sale of his goods in the great Can
adian cities.

The names of the firms making these in
quiries, with their addressee, can be obtain
ed from the “Chambre de Commerce Fran
çaise de Montreal, 380 JBoard of Trade.'

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Chicago market report and New York Cot

ton market.

WANTED—ONE HUNDRED AND FIF
TY Hands wanted to wear our Easter 
Gloves. 1:1.00 or $1.25, is all that is re
quired of each applicant. For particu
lars call at WETMORE’S, (The Young 
Men’s Man,) 154 Mill street.

SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT.
. John.

MALIN HEAD, April 04—Passed etmr 
Barrios, from St. John and Halifax for Mo
rille end Liverpool.

DUBUN, April 22—Sid,
Campbellton, NIB.

GLASGOW, April 22—Sid, 
for St. John’s NIFLD, and 
ole, for St. John , , _

Cff-ENFUEGOS, April *4—Ard, schr Won- 
ola, Wagner, from Digby. .

GTONINGTON, Conn., April 24—Sid, echr 
Oriole tor St. John. .

VINWARD HAVEN, Male, April 04—Ard, 
ech Fred C. Holden, from South

TO LET — BUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Rlrerelde Station, the whole or portion 
of th* above. For particulars apply to 
WAT SON ft CO., Cor. Charlotte and Un
ion streets. *-a tf

Selling Now,Where Slocks 
Compared With Recent High 
and Low Prices.

bark Polyearp, for

etmr Laurentian 
Halifax.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS CANVASSERS. 
Must be sober, honest men. Apply to S. J. 
iMcGOWA/N, Depot House, Sussex, Wednes
day, 8 a. m. _____

TO LET—TWO COTTAGES AT TOR- 
RYBURN, within two or three minutes 
walk of station. Inquire of W. E. NEW- 
COMBE, or Tel. 84E. 8-80 tf.

manufacturer of netting
Every one recognizee low that the 6 to 

18-point break In prices, during the peat few 
weeks, was a readjustment of values which

WANTED—A NIGHT PORTER. APPLY 
at once, GRAND UNION HOTEL. 4-17 tfhad got out of joint with real conditions, 

or—to put the matter differently—which had 
grossly ' ’over-dtecounled'’ the good things 
of the situation. The fact that stocks such 
as Steel preferred, Unit* Pacific, Erie, and 
Reading went lost month shore the figures 
reached In the wild dags of April. 1881, 
spoke tor itself. It Is Interesting to review,' 
however, the extraordinary swing of value* 
which has occurred during the interval. The 
subjoined table compares yesterday’s clos
ing low prices with the present year1! high
est, and the low and high since 1801 began;

Yeeter-
High Low High day’s

19661908-4 1901-8 Close 
Amalgamated Copper 88% 83% 130
Brooklyn Rap Tran ... 71% 28% 88%
St Paul ........................
Consolidated Gas . ......
Chic and Northwest. .348

MISCELLANEOUS. TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGEN
CY for work of any kind, and for work- 

to men $2, for guaranteed
and soiled, .,— -.
Amboy for Calais. _ . ...

Ard, eche A. P. Emerson, from Port Lib
erty for Bar Harbor.

Passed schr Louis V. Chaplet, bom New 
York tor Camden; St. Olaf from New York,
for Parrsboro. tually thinks. In "Hans, the Wonderful WAN—ED—BY A PRINTER. OF ABOUTHAVRE, April 20-61 d bark Sumariide, for Horse of Berlin,’’ an eye-witness tells of £°TICE—TWO PRACTICAL BAKERS, two y-nre experience, at general work, n

HtY^A^^schreChari^ g 53^. ~

æs £ eihbusm,
ra,. for New- tAtTSWS WANt5d=A G00d" ‘ %° “iZIT'ilno'T'r

Mam April 04-^ld. echr. Par- U 25bJ? oT^i 25^» Ti^ce^-l^, Sg&

p8.^»p";*- p^sss: wishing™storefl-r. s,rr,s;iïr'ffi..T.*7.5321:
BOOTHBAY HAR1BOR, Me. April 24—814 hopeless nature of an ill-fated lad whose NITT7RE. during the coming summer and

achrm D Gifford, for New York; Alaska, for end is ae inevitable ae it is shocking. In winter, should communicate with WM. H.
Rockland Me. “Pardnera,” by Rex E. Beach, the old BUSTIN, Lanedowne House, Excellent

BOSTON April $4—Sid ship Tamandra, for prospector telle, with irresistible humor, the storerooms on ground floor. Rates
Buenos Ayres ; ache Emma E. Porter, for ! dramatically funny story of hie tenderfoot moderate. 8-17 tf.
Clementsport N8; Cora B. for do; Onward, “pardner’s” marital tangle. Perclval Gib- 
for Rockland. bon, whose pen-picture of the rulers of Rus-

OALAI8 Me April 24—Sid, schr Ruth Rob- sla was a feature of last month’s magazine, 
inson for’St. George, NB; Tug Henry Well- contributes “The Second Mate,” a vivid and 
man from do. stirring story of the elements and men.

CITY ISLAND, April 24—Bound south, sch Charles Stuart York, a recent addition to 
Howard from Jordan River NS; Greta, from the already large family of McClure child- 
St John; J. L. Colwell, from do; Cora May ren adventures delightfully with a very 
from do; Alice Maud, from do: Harold B. ! human burglar. Pictures in tint by Reginald 
Cousins from Mo fgarah Eaton, from Calais; Birch of Little Lord Fauntleroy fame con- 
Setfr W. Smith, from do; Ida May from St. tribute most happily to the charm of May 
John* Elisabeth it Cook, Calais. Kelsey Champion’s manly little boy. Then

EASTPGRT. April 24—Ard, schrs Alaska, there Is the “Marriage Morn” by Ethel 
Waters, from Se. Turner, a sweetly sympathetic picture of a 

young girl and her day of days.
John McAuley Palmer contributes another 

“Colonel Lumpkin” satire. This time the 
doughty ex-franchise grabber proves how 
“traction” can be put upon an honest basis.

“The Terror of the Sea,” by P. T. Mc
Grath, recounts true tales of the mysteries 
of the seas .

WANTED—TO RENT 1. ^ , FURNISHED
bedroom with use of sitting room and kitch
en. Apply stating price to “LODGER,” care 
Times Office. 4-05—11#

Fees
Applv 69 St. James Street West 

4-12 tf.
work, 
or ’phone No. 764.

1

Parisian manufacturer of

try

81%

»v
198% I186% 138% 

014 lS 003236
163 271 226

Brie ...................................48% 21% 46% 44%
Louisville ft Nash. . .149 95 168% 160%

&
N. Y. Central. 167% H0% 174%

.........» l** “

S8 £* 58
!.":!i”$

Closing. Opening 
Thurs. To-Day. Noon Ont.

Amalg Copper ................... 81%
Anaconda ........................... 118
Am. Sugar Rfrs................ 139%
Am. Smelt & Rfg ........115%
Am. Car Foundry . ... 39%
Atchison .................
Atchison pfd . ..
Am. Locomotive .
Brook Rpd Tret .
Balt. & Ohio . ...
Chesa & Ohio. .
Canadian Pacific .
Chi & G. West . .
Colo F. & Iron ..
Consolidated Gas .
Colo Southern . ...
Gen. Electric . ...
frit: First pfd ".".'

Erie, Second pfd. .
Illinois Central .
Kansas A Texas...........
Kan. A Texas pfd. . ..
Louis and Nashville. .
Manhattan........................
Met. Street Ry ...............
Mexican Central ..........
Missouri Pacific.............
Ior. A Western.............
N. Y. Central ...............
North West....................
Ont. A Western ............
Peo C. A Gas Co.........
Reading ............................
Pennsylvania. .|....... ...
Rock Island ...................
St. Paul ............................
Southern Ry....................
Sopthern Ry., pfd. .
Southern Pacific...........
Twin City.......................
Tenn C A Iron..............
Texas Pacific. .................
U. S. Leather .............
Union Pacific...................
U. 8. Rubber.................
U. S .Steel........................
U. S. Steel pfd.............
Wabash ............................
Wabash pfd.................... _ _ _,
Western Union............... _ 93% 93%

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 1,697,000 
shares.

8382%
; C. E. DOWDFN.118160%

140% fOR SALE.139%
116%

139% 'Pennsylvania . . 
Reading . . ... 
Southern Pacific 
Tennessee Coal . 
Union Pacific . 
Steel com . ... 
Steel pr. .

116
for sale—a remington type ! Stork and Eoiifl BrfiKpi*WRITE!*, In perfect condition, guarante-4 4,61,1 t Brunei

i for one year. Will sell cheap for cash. Apuly 
Immediately to F. H. E.l ott, 29 Ndsoa St. tuiuibsi

4-24-it. curtis g si ' T'< r*«x*
80 Prince Wm. 3t..

40% I
. 86 86%

100%...102% 102%
... 56% 66% FOUND.66%8% 65 36%

61% 101% 101% 66%.............. 66%
...107% 107%
:.".i!î% S

::: ^ Ü
...........204
:rJ3t tit
... 44% 44%

66
FOUND—ON SATURDAY NEAR CORNIER 

of Wall 'St. and Paradise Row, a pair of 
Gold.rimmed Glasses, 
same by applying 
for advertisement.

107%
The Interesting question which arise» is, 

how far the prices of 1901 and 1902 were 
fictitious rallies, and, If they were largely 
fictitious, to what extent the same element- 
existed in the prices qf last month, which 
so nearly paralleled them. On the answer 
to these question» must rest the answer to 
the other question, whether or net a fur
ther “readjustment” Is in «tore for the 
market

FOP* SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPE- Phone 900. 
can hare Setting Machines. All in perfect condi- | 

paying tion. The Times in future will be pet on 
4-22-tf. i Linotype machines. If interested yoq

............. — . , i. ..... m . ______ ! can secure one or all of these machines at
---- - an attractive figure. Apply “TIMES

THE LEGEND OF MUSIC. I OFFICE.”
The Jews have an old tradition that when ________ ___________________________________

And • (todTom WH?e ““work was reeling. He h FOR SALE-A ROBB HERCULES 12 
called to him one by one. Jj J1' horizontal engine, balance wheel,

ng troops of the angels, and show- Mc.Avity '“brlcator. now running 8-vngc 
Ing the wonder wrought - - rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job presses

The Master asked of H;s- 'servants what >nd 6 type setting machines. Engine is 
they of the vision thought. i ln ffood order, and will be sold reason-

Then one white- angel, dreaming o’er the able. Apply TIMES OFFICE, 
marvel before him spread, - - [ 4-22 tf.

Bent low in humble obeisance, lifted his ~------- "T-----Z--------- .
• voice and said: FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

“One thing only is lacking — praise from and carpets, nearly new. On Tuesday 
the new-born tongue. j and days following, 1/4 Kig St. East.

The sound of a hallelujah by the great. 4-22 6t.
creation sung.”

So God created pauaic—the voices of land i FOR ALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS,
and sea, and Sin e Sloven. Apply J. E. COWAX, jn all the leadin'” varieties. Now is th#

And the song of the stars revolving in one 99 Main street. Tel. 204b. 4.20 tf tjme to leave your order. Fine plant#
Out of8ttheBrideep* uprising, out from the! FOP. SALE—oxi: BERLIN COACH, ln b,oora ,or church dpCorat,on8-

ether sent. one landau Coach, single horse coupe, a a niriKSH INK lau Union str^iiThe song of the destined ages thrilled pneumatic t\re wagon; all in first clàss phone 698 '
through the firmament. order. Enquire 3 07 Prince William St..

So the rivers among the valleys, the mur- A. H. PHILPS. 4-5 tf.
murmur of wind-swept hill.

The seas and the bird-thrilled woodlands

to
Owner 

at this office and
161

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over Ç60,000,099
J. SYDNEYÜÂYE, Agent

85 1.2 Frisco Wm. St.. St. John, tf. S
------------------------- V-----------

22%
68%

29%
176%

from New York; Nellie 
John.

46 4-22 tf.
SO80% 80%
67%M 67% VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN: 

Steamers.
Cariebrooks, chartered.
Emanuel, 1094. *t Savannah, April 10. 
Hestia. 2484, Glasgow, April 28. 
Manchester Trader, 2186, Manchester, 

March 81. „
Nord en. 2480 Antwerp, April 17.
Pontiac, 2078, at Beeman April 4. 
Portland. 1799, at River Plate, Mar. 9. 
Weetwater. 1*48. at Hamburg, March 6.

160%161%♦ 30% The shini65
TRUST MAKING 163 153

IN NEW JERSEY. 118% 119
23 ♦

“1
22

POINT LEPREAUX, April 28.-8 a. m.- 
Wlnd north west, strong, cloudy; therm. 37.

103New Jersey’s trust-making Industry, tbs 
deliberate purpose she held and carried out 
of making the state a wholesale charter too- 
tory, le followed from Its Inception to Its 
present decline by Lincoln Steffen# ln the 
Mey McClure's, which contain* the second 
half of his story of "A Traitor State.” He 
seise* on the Incontrovertible, salient fact* 
end handles them with characteristic viril
ity and power. ... ..

Jersey's career of trust making Is on the 
decline. The trusts have abused her frailty, 
and discredited her corporation law*. “Such 
scandals as the shipping trust 
scandals as the Shipbuilding 
failed, and the Franklin Syndicate of 620- 
per-cent Miller fame, which ended In prison, 
and other unfortunate Jersey companies, 
brought a Jersey charter to mean to many 
men nothing but danger." Now New Jer
sey’s governor le urging legislation "to In
sure the faithful administration of the af
faire of buelneee companies.” The truth is 
that Jersey overreached In her greed. So 
did the trust* she licensed, and the abuse 1» 
bringing Its own cure.

“The feeling of conservative hualneee 
men,” eeys Mr. Steffens, can beet be lndlcat- 

proposition two of them made to 
ras th# president of one of the

FLCRfSTS.
151151
233233 Easter Flowers65%

166% 107 Barks.
Gulfport from Gulfport, April 17. 
Precursor*, 1400 at Philadelphia Apl 6. 
Rosa, «46, Trapani. March 29.

9393%
141141%

3231%
178%
33%

177%
33%

88 REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.,
63363% It if expected th# Allan liner Parisian will 

egll today for Liverpool from Halifax. She 
is to be remoddltisd at England and a 
quantity of the pipe waa taken out here will 
not be put back.

BOSTON, April 34.—When the British 
steamer Caledonian of the Mancheater-^Ley- 
iand line docked At pier 2, New York, New 
Haven ft Hartford railroad docks verterday, 
Frank Brannigan, a member of her yew, 
waa heptslly put aebore and taken to ’ the 
City Hospital with a severe gaeh in the 
abdomen, six inchci in length, the result 

an altercation. Brannigan had n argu
ment with -an Arab fireman on the boat, 
and the latter la alleged to have used a 
razor on Brannigan. The Arab was set up
on by other members of the crew, who over
powered him, deprived him of the 
and he waa placed 
be disposed of by the United States author
ities.

The British iron- bark Orari of London, 
Capt. Thompson, is now 122 days out from 
Melbourne, Australia, for this port, and is 
somewhat overdue . She sailed Dec. 23rd 
and was expected early the present month, 
but no tidings h#ve been received from her 
since the day she started on her long voy
age. The Orari ia laden with 5206 bales of 
wool valued at $800,000, and upon this car
go Boston underwriters are carrying heavy 
policies. While there is no espeoial appre
hension concerning the vessel, her long pas
sage being 
it will be
neea and insurant# people when she reaches 
port. The duty on this valuable cargo will 
amount to something like $200,000.

N®W YORK, April 20.—Schr. Neva, from

113114
9596%Trust which 34%35%
12%. 12% 

’ 124% FOE SALE, 
utter their voices etlll; GINE, boiler,

'Song# of stars and of waters, echoes of vale Engine. 12x13. 
and shore—

The voice of primeval nature praising Him j ditioii. 
evermore.

AT A BARGAIN—EN- 
and safe. Leonard-Bnll ! 

Boiler 12 feet by 54 in
ches, 64.3 inch tubes. In first class con- 

Also safe 324 by 20 by 134 in- j
, . . . . ^ side, well fitted, and as gçod as new.

And the instruments men have fashioned ' Satisfactory prices will be made on au- 
«'3Ç? time and the world were young, niiCation to MARITIME NAIL GO. LTD. i 

With gifted finger, giving the metal and st. john, y, B. 8-80 tf.
wood a tongue.

With the human voice translating the soul’s 
wild joy and pain.

Have swelled the undying paean,
—RÎbi«hT ImWevhiirntr?i?? Ynuth’* rnm ,eren1 8tyles- aI1 ready for spring sale, 

nation Weyburn* ln Touth 8 Com" Best place in the city for painting and
pamon. greatest facilities for carriage repairin .

A. G. EDGECOMBE. 115-129 City Roa .

125*\ Hay, Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest prices

R. H. COTHERM Cash Store
Tel. 1(94. 12 Sydney Street.

4140%
33% ? ft36%

302%102
21% 21%

44%44%

Of♦ FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
! second hand delivery wagons, two concil
es and two horses, and carriages of dif-

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
ed by the
me; one was _ . , ..
oldest end cleanest corporation, ln the coun- 
try, the otiter a corporation of national^ rep
utation. —, —— - . ' " ' “ ’ ‘
facte If I would write as article showing 
the methods by which some typical big cor
porations were being ’wrecked.’ Why were 
they willing to tell! Because, they said, the 
financial licentiousness and the criminal cor 

and the criminal 
ÏÏÔo~ôf_th«~ financial rings they had 

menace to corporate and 
_ _ And their example#

were"all " taken from the Jersey-made truste, 
or from the operations of men Interested in 
the exploitation of that sUte which protect
ed the wreckers."

have rale-
45%.............. 46

............ 93
46May Corn . .

May Wheat . .
May Pork.............. ...,.1216
July Corn.....................
July Wheat.................
July Pork...................
Sept Wheat ................

MONTREAL

93%, 92% WESTERN ASSURANCE ^
Est. A. D. 1851,

weapon 
in irons. The case will1210 1210

46%They eald they would furnish theI
83%... 84% 

1045
82% 12401240 T5EATHST80%... 80%

QUOT
Dom. Coal ...........................77%
Dom. Iron ft Steel . ... 22%
Dom. I. ft S., pfd.
Nova Scotia Steel............... 63% 63 63
C. P. R...............................151% 15’% 151%
Twin City ......................... 114% 114% 114
Montreal Power .............. 91% 91

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
IN..ayNyy ay pfd.4 5 ..............
May Cotton . .
July Cotton . .
August Cotton................ 727b
October Cotton .............. 734a
December Cotton . ...724b

80%

The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co„ 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins, Co.,

ATIONS.
FELLOWS—Jn Dorchester, April 22, Clara 

A., wife of Chas. H. Fellows, 31 years 5 
months.

Funeral took place yesterday.

78%financial licentiousness 
financial licentiousness 
eoiruptn
In mind, were a - 
all other business.
were

Assets $3,300,000.21%
67%

22%
AS 66%

Losses paid since organization90% Two Non»Tarlff Companies.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

W. S. BARKER, Over $40,090,000
726b 727 726 ttrlbuted to adverse weather, still 

a scource of relief to the conatg.717. .721a

R. W W. FRINK,TRADE ENQIURIES. 733 tCommission Stock Broker,
Room 7 - Palmer’s Chambers.

738The French Chamber of Commerce, of 
Montreal, have received the following trade 
enquiries this month:- 

76—An Important «ilk house of Lyons,
France, wants a representative on the Can
adian market.

76— An agent of French manufacturers 
wants to oe put In communication with 
Canadian houses buying cotton and worst
ed velvet.

77— a lace manufacturer of Lyons wonts a 
ÎS good agent ln Canada.
C 78—Another lace and embroidery manufac- 

turer ln France, desires to do business 
” with Canadian firms.
_ 78—A French house of olive oil wishes to NEW YORK. April 05.—The international 

Introduce its products In Canada. stocke were conspicuous for a rebound up-
80—A wine house of Bordeaux wants a ward in prices at the opening and carried 

good representative to sell Its high wines many other stocks with them in sympathy, 
and. liquors In this country. There was a handful of losses, however,

81_A French house desires an agent to In- which were wide In some oases. St. Paul 
troduce In Canada a well-known make of wflB carried up nearly 2 points, L. N. and 
Heuor. Mop. 1%. U. P.. N. Y. C, Reading, S. P.

82—A large manufacturer of arms, of St. and Cleveland C. C. and St. Louts * point, 
Etienne, France, wants an activa agent for and a number of others a large traction, 
us Dominion. 1 Northwestern and Lead dropped a point

♦ Branch Manager, St. John, N. B.LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Highest temperature during past 24 hours 48 
Lowest temperature .
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon .

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
. 32 dg. Fah.) 29.70 inches.

Wind at noon:—Direction N. W., velocity 
28 milee per hour. Fair.

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agt.Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton^Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

,128 Prince William st., St.John,N.B.51 Bought and Sold on Margin 
or for Investment.

Our New York correspondents write 
this week as follows :

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
«oa it

V

!♦ .i.WALL STREET. $ BEGIN NOW!“Sentiment on Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit is decidedly bullish in good 
quarters, and we think this stock 
deserves particular attention in view 
of coming large earnings for summer 
traffic.”

*? Times Wants Bring 
I Good Results.WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 

anxiety a* to the safety of your money;
It ha# a fully paid Capital and Rost amounting to $3,000.000.00 only 

equalled py three of Canada's strongest financial institution*.
lit

Telephone 1301. 1
f
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IRON
BEDS

Iron Beds, white ena 
melled, heavy brass rail, 
brass trimmings, heavy 
posts, all widths, from 

$5.90 upwards.
Iron Beds, white ena* 

melled, brass trimmings, 
heavy posts ; we have 
them in all sizes, from 

$3.00 upwards.

N. A. H0RNBR00K ® CO.
15 MILL STREET.

O*Kogan*» New Building.

SPECIAL 

i per cent 
9 allowed 

on Savings 
Accounts
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Specially - Shoes
“EMPRESS" 

$2.00 to $5.00

school, went to ‘Fredericton yesterday to 
attend the N. B. teachers’ association 
meeting. , , .

Bliss M. Smith of the Aberdeen school 
staff, is seriously ill, and her position on 
the school staff is to be taken by Miss 
Ethel Murphy, who is home from Pine 
Hill College, Halifax, for the summer.

Another new passenger engine, No. 317, 
arrived here for the I. C. R. from the 
Kingston locomotive works yesterday 
morning. The new engine is the fifth one 
that has been received by the I. v. K- 
within the last two or three weeks. Sev
en more of the same .type of locomotives 
are under construction at the Kingston 
works and are expected at once.

Among the rumors heard in I. C. B. 
circle» in connection with the summer 
train service is one that the Oeean 
Limited, between Montreal and Halifax, 
may not be put on this summer. Thu re
port has probably grown out of the taroi- 
ness of the management in putting on Nos. 
9 and 10 trains, between St. John and 
Halifax. As the latter train has net been 
put on for reasons of economy, it u #a8' 
gested by some that the Ocean Lim^h 
may also ibe left off. It is hardly htaly, 
however, that each a step will be taken.

The agitation among the temperance 
people for a more rigid, enforcement of 
the Scott Act is to be continued, for a 
time at least. Another mass temperance 
meeting is to be bold in the Reformed 
Episcopal church on Wednesday swung 
next. The mayor and aldermen hare been 
invited to be present.

The Scott Act oae*
Cormier, in which Scott B. Morrell, of St. 
John, is counsel for the defendant, was 
again postponed yesterday on account of 
the illness of Mr. C. A. Steer», counsel 
for the prosecution. Thus makes the 
-third time the ease has been adjourned. 
Considerable interest is taken in the case 
as the Cormier beer, so-called, is again on

THE EVENING TIMES. THAT ^ 
SPRING 

^ SUIT.

ST. JOHN, N. B., April 24, 1905.

Saturday Clothing Selling
Beats All Previous Records.

Saturday selling made a new record, beating all pre
vious records clear out of sight, thus showing clearly 
that more and more people, as the seasons go by . real
ize the advantage of buying at this store. You should 
see our spring stock.

Th. at John Evening Time» 1. publiehed at 19 and 21 Canterbury Street, ererirsv£àne. (Sunday efeeptid), by the St. Jehu Tims. Printing * Publishing 
SSTLtd. A company Incorporated under the Joint Stock^CompanT» Act.^^^

■
£

ENGLISHMAN’S DAY.
Call and examine the new 

fabrics and select the pattern 
that pleases you.

We Have a .great variety 
of woollens ready to turn 
into long wearing, perfect
fitting garments.

Tour Spring Suit will 
be strikingly handsome if we 
make it.

ham e paper to endeavor to explain Col. 
.Markham’s paper’s mischievous utterances 
about a “Yankee engineer.” 
also to the editorial in Col. Markham’s pa
per somebody adds:—

“That St. John taxpayers should have 
the first chance at a St. John public work 
and that cheap foreign labor should not 
be brought in to crowd the home work
men out, is a doctrine which will find lit
tle opposition outside of the few who 
might profit by such an importation. We 
are sorry that it finds opposition in Mr. 
Russell’s papers but will not abandon the 
doctrine on that account.”

Col, Markham's somebody in Go! Mark
ham’s paper is quite right in upholding the 
doctrine of home labor for home workmen. 
Nobody lias disputed it. Nobody is like- 

I ly to dispute it. Col. Markhaim’s some
body in Col. Markham’s paper sian-ply 

p considerably greater population a gratuitous attack upon the con-
than either of the sister kingdoms ac- tractors for the waterworks, who are 

| -jjjglhlBis fer this preponderance in a great themselves “home workmen.” It would 
1 T-pMàâsiire; but if we analyse still further. jjave -been time enough to rush to the res- 

we find that England contributes ccn- cue when there was evidence of danger. 
5#ld'.sratrty more than her share. Accord- j whv does Col. Markham’s somebody
jug t<r the numbers cf men serving in thp i jn ^;0j Markham’s paper say spiteful 

| jyarty, and the relative populations of the! things about Mr. Ruiseell’s paper? Ool. 

Jh.’+e kingdoms, England’s proper proper- : Markham’s somebody in Col. Markham’s 
•Ittoit be 1 in 1C7.33 of the popula- pa.per ]ias eneered at Mr. Russell and the

f * •lion, whereas she contributes 1 in 160 t° | Timets since it was first announced that this 
Ab* army, «gainst the small figure of 1 in paper was to be issued. Perhaps that is 

; 201 for Scotland. Far be it from us to one r€a.son fCr the great and growing po-
,Wi8h to-detract in any way from the splen- paiarity of this fair-minded journal of the 

i did tnirvices rend red by the Scotch and people, 
frith ; but we would ask Englishmen to

For
Women,i ' Sunday was St. George’s Day, but the 

is to be celebrated in this 
The y observance is 

general in the various

Referring
Hiversary 
f this evening.i Men’s Suit, toady-to-Wear, $3.95 to $15.00 

Men’s Stilt, Mule to Measure, 12.00 to 25.00
* tf tv a mrrv Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, J. N. ÎIAKVLI, 199 and 201 Union Street

“FOOT-RITE"
For $3.50, $4.00. $5.00

yearly growing 
-farts of the Empire.

In connection with this celebration, it 
1 will Interest Englishmen and the eons o£ 

Englishmen hereabouts to learn the exact 
t ’AheAort-ioB of English, Irish and Scotch 
t Ja» thé army and navy. From an article 

Cot. P. H. Dalbiac, written about a 
year ago, we quote the following:—

“By analysing the figures in the latest 
..return of the nationalities of the British 
Snny, We find that the preponderance of 
^Englishmen is overwhelming. The exact 
fereeetages are:—English, 7023 per cent.; 
-Irish, 12.16 per cent.; Scotch, 8.62 per 
Mat. Of coarse the fact that England has

more

Men

$3.00For
Boys

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON, 1 Made in Canada-no duty
2 Finest equipped factories
3 Best material money can buy
4 Skilled workmen on fine shoes 

C. D., E„ E. E. widths

V
L St High Class Tailoring,

64 Germain St.
'•a

. -U-i

For Sale byI THE GLOBE LAUNDRY. Francis & Vaughanis prepared to handle your lace 
tains gnd give satisfaction. Call and 
get their prices before sending else
where.

cur-

19 King Street.

SOLID SILVER and SILVER PLATED GOODS,
Do Not Forget To See Our New Goods intrial

T. A. Scribner, I. C. R. train despatch- 
er at CampbelRon, formerly of the -Monc- 
ton office, is in the dty arranging to 
move his family to CampbelHon.

Among the bank clerks who spent me 
Easter holiday in Moncton were W. 
Schwartz and Arthur Newman of the
RMAs *Zeph. Flanagan is home from 

Ottawa to spend a few days with friends.
Rev. S. H. Bice, ot P. E. Island, is 

spending a few days here with his eon, 
Rev, H. C. Rioe, pastor of the Sunny 
Brae mission.

* SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED. *
The Newest Styles and Useful as well as Ornamental. 

We have now a full stock and invite inspection. -

FERGUSON <Ek PAGE, - King 9l-bear in their minds the figures given |hj |> TFAf’HFRÇ 
gfcove, and to remember, when recalling I Ne U. I LrtV-l ILHJ 

th : deeds of glory which have been aceom- /’AMt/CMTIAW
jjaiwd in the past by the British army. ||\ LillM VClN I InJI N.

I - ■ -- ' every five men who ha a a share

;r

f— JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 6 1-2 Brunei’s -
-------------- *--------------

A Large Assortment of

AT YORK THEATRE.(Continued Iruro page 1.)

j Ft v 2nd cta-s ma ltd—8240 per year.
I For 3rd c’ass maks—$170 per year. ne?da of the province if adequate 

. j Frr female principals of Superior erayon be offered by trustees; and we 
! schools—$300 par year. j therefore resolve that the legislative com-
i Frr Grammar tchoci, Superior and 1st jmittee of this association ha directed o 
! clasr. females ether than principals of i strongly protest against the renewal o 
I Grammar and Suiierior schools—$176 par third class licenses and the ^issuing 
annum. 1 local licenses by the inspectors.

. i For 2nd class females-$165 per year. | Moved by R. E. Estabrooks s*=ondeu 
For 3rd claM female«-$130 per year. bv H. Burton Loggie. “Resolved that au 

‘ ) It wai moved by W. J. 9. Myles, seeotv members of this association changing 
. ded by U. H. Stuart, That the executive whorls notify the secretaries of «heir 

apiroint one person to solicit new mem- subordinate associations; and also 3 
,! hers in each county and city, and cne or they be requested to report when they 
' i pensonn to do rue same amoug the have seritred schools; and, .urther,

1 Normal sriicol students. Carried unam county secretaries be urged to make a 
■| nioksly. of all unfilled schools and furnish infer-

ike recommendation* of tho chief 6u- mation, when possible, to members 01 
i pci intendant of eiueation, which appear sociation. No information concerning - 

‘ j m the annual report for 1903-1804, were ancies to be given^ to those not member 
; unanimoitoly endorsed. They are a«s fol- 0f the association.” T

■ i lews' — On motion of H. H. Stuart and W. J-
s. Myles, the time and place of next an
nual meeting was left to executive.

On motion of J. Frank Owens and R- 
Ernest Estabrooks, Article VII of con
stitution was amended to read %a fo

rA DOZEN NEW ^ 
LOCOMOTIVES.

Five Have /Already Been 

Received by the I. G 
R. at Moncton.

Sheeley Young’s Company Gives 
Excellent Production of Strong 
Melodrama.

The Sbeeley-Youngs Co., opened their 
fifth week last evening with one of the 
most powerful melodramas presented in 
this city for some time.

“Why Women Sin” was the hill, and it 
pleased a crowded house.

Miss Marie Nelson, as Dorothy Pember
ton, the wronged and unhappy woman, 
was excellent, and she held the sympathy 
of the audience to the finish.

Miss Camille D’Arcy >id a “heavy ” part 
that of Fifi Tolliette, the notorious 
French damsel, who, though under the 
eye of clever detectives, managed to 
wreck the life of Dorothy Pemberton.

Miss Hartley had a minor part, and 
acted it well, as Beatrice Reynolds.

Little Ethel Kelly, as Marie Pember
ton, was well studied in her lines, and 
did full justice to a quite difficult role.

On the part of the male actor», Home 
MuBaney shared thé honors with Ch&rjse 
Barringer.

iMr. Mullaney gave 
formance as Phillip Pemberton; and 
Barringer aa Charles Wadsworth, who, 
under an assumed name, becomes the close 
friend of Pemberton, and gradually 
poisons him against his wife, was exceed
ingly good, perhaps better than he had 
previously been seen here.

The comedy roles fell upon the 
shoulders of Messrs. Drew, Gillow and 
O’Malley.

Mr. Drew as Sol Cohen, the enterpris
ing Jew, who becomes a clever detective, 
kept the audience in a constant up-roar 
by his excellent interpretation of the

Mr. Gillow, as Dickie Dashaway, in love 
with Beatrice Reynolds, portrayed the 
part of an English dude to perfection, 
and Mr. O’Malley, as Mike Gillicuddy, 
the Irish policeman, was, as usual, very 
good.

Special mention should be made of the 
stage settings, they being very fine, especi
ally in It he third act, wherd “The Golden 
Cafe overlooking the Hudson,” wa» pre
sented, with its many Chinese lanterns 
decorating the lawn, the refreshment 
booth, and. the prettily decorated piazza.

The setting in Act 6 was also fine, the 
exterior of Holy Trinity church being
shown. ... , , i,

One unpleasant feature of lest night s 
performance was that many started to 
get ready to leave the theatre by stand- 

: ing up and putting on their overcoats 
long before the curtain was rung down on 
the last act. This is annoying to any in 
the audience who wish to see the finish 
of the play, and it is also very dis- 
•couraging to the performers, who have 
done their best to entertain the audience 
through the evening.

reman-
. 397 Mala Street ’ i

i !

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S HAND MADE HIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00
1 l

+

tScott E. Morrell Counsel in a 
Scott Act Case—The G. T. 
P. Survey — General News 
of the Railway Town.

* EASTER LILIES *
From 75&s Upwards.

p. E. CAMPBELL,
47 Germain Street.

Seedsman.>Becommendations. Telephone 832.MONOION, April 25—Engineer Weath- 
erbee of the G. T. P. survey, who was op
erating from Moncton has been engaged 
the past few days in surveying about me 
I. C. R. yard and making sketches of dif
ferent sites on the outskirts of the city. 
Several members of the survey party have 
been spending some time here since work 
on the survey was suspended, hut have re
ceived word from Mr. Dunn, the Chief en
gineer, that work will be resumed within 
a week or two. The number of survey 
parties will be reduced to eight.

A very enjoyable “at home” was held in 
Castle HaU last evening under the aus
pices of Moulson Company, No. 2 Uniform 
Rank, K. of P. The chaperones were 
Mrs. H. Gordon Perry, Mrs. R. Percy 
Dickson and Mia. Frank L. Thompson. 
W. E. Marks was secretary to the com
mittee.

L C. R. police officer Perry, who was 
operated on at the city hospital about 
two weeks ago, is steadily improving and 
expects to leave the hospital this week. 
Officer Perry has been ill for about two

Rev. D. MaoOrdrum went to Halifax yes 
terday to attend a meeting of the aug
mentation committee in connection with 
the Maritime Synod.

g. w. Irons, principal of the Victoria

“That the provincial grant to teachers 
of the first and second classes, after two 
yeans cf service in the public schools, shall 
be increased by ten per cent, for the third 
year, and by a further ten per cent, each 

I additional year thereafter until a maxi- 
is reached of $200 per year for first

lows:
“The

office from July 1st in any year
until their successors

members of executive shall hold 
to June

30tih following, or 
elected.”

On motion — - _
Thomas E. Powers, the number of the ex
ecutive was increased from seven to eight.

The following were then elected mem
bers of the executive to take office on the 
let of July next:-

W. M. Mac-Lean, president, re-elected.
H. Burton Loggie, viee-president,
H. H. Stuart, secy-treasurer, re-elected.
R Ernest Estabrooks, re-elected; Miss 

Bessie M. Fraser, re-elected; Rex. Cor
mier, Hampton; Berton C. Foster, Fred
ericton; and Fred A. Dixon.

A motion of thanks was tendered the 
Fredericton school board for use of high
school. .. ..

After an address by the president ®e 
meeting adjourned, sine die.

CARPETS... .AT.

SKINNER’S
CARPET

WAREROOMS

an excellent CARPETSEmum
j class male teachers, $160 for second class 
! male teachers; $150 for first class female 
j teachers, and $120 for second class female 

teachers.
"That the sum of $40 per year (instead 

of $30 as at present) be paid directly to 
t eh chers out of the county fund, and that 
in order to meet this additional claim upon 
the fund the amount levied upon each 
county shall be equal to forty cents for 
every inhabitant of the county instead of 
thirty cento as at present.
“That each parish (as far as may he found 

practicable) shall constitute a single school 
district with a school board elected or ap
pointed aa the legislature may determine. 
Among' the important duties of the parish 
school board would be the grouping of the 
present districts and the establishing of 
central graded schools wherever the 
ditions would permit, the employment of 

We competent teachers and the local supervi
sion of all the schools of the parish by the 
agency of a paid secretary, 
mum rate of assessment should not be less 
than one-half of one per cent, of the as
sessable valuation of the paridh. 
sum thus raised, supplemented by the 
county fund grant, and a special provincial 
grant for poor parishes equal to the am
ounts now paid to poor districts, would, 
in our opinion, be sufficient to provide 
much 'better school privileges for all of 
the children than many of them now en
joy. It would assure a more intelligent 
and effective administration of the law. 
It would enable the trustees to increase 
the local salaries of the teacher# by at 
least fifty per cent, without imposing too 
heavy a burden upon any locality.”

First section of above was moved by J. 
Frank Ovens and Frank A. Good, the se
cond by H. H. Stuart and W. J. S. Myles, 
and the third by XV. J. S. Myles and 
Charles D. Richards.

Moved- by W. J4 S. Myles, seconded by 
Thomas E. Powers, That the executive 
take the proper step# to lay before the 
provincial government the request of this 
association as outlined iu the recommenda
tions of the chief superintendent just en-

are of J. Frank Owen* and e e

ININ
.... CJ, ,^e.>»uou,. will adequaitu . .press
the measure of success w.iich continues to 
attend the Society's patriotic efforts, but 

certainly within the bounds of 
state that it is

Kidderminster
we are
frigid accuracy when we 
anin-oaching with giant strides the attain
ment of its primary object, an all-English 
observance of St. George’s Day, and all 
•that is thereby implied. But a few short 
veavs ago, even the name of the Patron ct 
England was known but to comparatively 
few, of whom the majority were content 
to derive their slight knowledge of him 
from the careless and uncorroborated 
statements of the great historian of the 
Roman Empire, or from the equally un
reliable pages of mediaeval writers, 
cannot repress a feeling of gratification at 
.having succeeded in rescuing from oblivion 
hi, good name, and in a measure, restor
ing his neglected memory to its rightful 
place of honor in the hearts of our ooun-

as the land of their forefathers. Even a 
cursorv glance at these pages will afford 
abundant evidence that the «lebration of 
“England’s Day” is growing apace. Never 
before has .there been such a general ob- 
aervanc-, confined not to England alone, 
bat still more apparent m the outlying 
portions of the Empire (India excepted.). 
Year bv year, since the formation of our 
- in 1894—from zero—has this been

Union AimMar
Hemp

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors inArt Squares 

Wilton “ 
tamhister '•

♦

VelvetTHE GLOBE LAUNDRY.con-

CARPETS,is the time to have your 
The Globe Laun-

Now
blankets washqd. 
dry does that class of work. andThe mini-

* * EASTER FLOWERS * *The Tapes)!}the
Floral de- 

Phone. Velvet hfor Easter. Cut flower» and plant». 
Telephone calls receive prompt attention.

Order Flower» now 
sign» a specialty.
No. 1578.

AND with
Linoleums 

and Oilcloths 
Curtains 

and Draperies

McLEAN ® CHARLTON, - Florists, - Marsh Bridge. House Furnishings, Border
À MAN’S EASTER For the Season of 190Ç.

toSociety
the case.

The book contains a full report of fbe 
the Hotel Cecil, with

♦
Carpets made up and stored 

until required.
festival dinner at ( 
brief reports of the celebrations in various 
part, of England and Ireland, Canada,
Australia and New Zealand, Africa and 
Kew York. Among the Canadian sele
ctions noted were those at St. John and 
ebfifax. There are also articles on the 
North American St. George’s Union, Bone
of Anglo-American Societies, the doused.-Akirried unanimously.
TT • ww -Welson the Personnel of the Moved by H. H. Stuart, seconded by J. 

- Union Flag, Nelson, toe weraonu v" Frank Owens. That the executive, with
. Royal Navy, the Army, Remar 's y power to add to their number, he a stand- 
1 poet Laureate, Patriotism, by Viscount ^ Committee.—Carried unanimously. 
’Hayashi of Japan; Empire Day; and a Moved by H. Burton Loggie, seconded

“ a $r«.r£
<6t. Georg*'. 6ocUty tod iu wo. mod rie4 onltiwwi,.
/ purposes.

In today’s Times are quoted some ex- 
* tracts from speeches made a* the 1904 
t. festival and dinner at the Hotel Cecil in 
: London, vrfhich will be of special interest 

to our readers, in view of the celebration 
this evening by the members of St.
George's Society in this city.

Match♦
Scientists and Smokers.

Scientists say that the rainbow 
shows what constitutes a perfect ray 
of light. Smokers say that Rainbow 
Cut Plug shows what constitutes a 
perfect smoking tobacco.

-■

DIAMONDS. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦
I There is this about Diamonds, they are good lor • life time; worth as much at 
' wetitovea8aa2nehaes=r.ment of Diamond Rings, about any rise of ton. or **• 
ol -ettlngyo^ muesli. lewelry ln gmeral i. Big Enough to Supply Erary. 

bodies Wants.
^ pQ'Y’A.S, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Mam street, N. B.

♦r ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦THE Y. M. C. A. TAREWELL.
On Sunday next a farewell meeting will 

be given in the Y. M. C. A. G. A. Hen- 
,j.- 'O will give a short history of the Y. 
M. C. A. in St. John and the work done 
in the present building.

first occupied April 29th, 1873. The 
) . ! meeting will be held April 30th, 1906, 
.mV-:"-r 32 years of occupancy in the old 
building.

f
This building

was

Second Session.
jsf J. W. ADDISON,

Imnnrter and Dealer in Builders and HooseKeepers’Importer an HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
Mar Bet Balldlnj.

work of moving into temporary 
quarters is going on this week.

meSecond session opened at 7.43 p. m., pre
sident in the chair. Minutes of first ses
sion read and approved.

S. W. Irons, a member of executive and 
delegate from Moncton T. A., was present 
at last session.

W. R. Sjhauklin being absent, H. Bur
ton Loggie was given bis place on the 
finance and audit committee.

Secretary-treasurers accounts were dS* 
dared correct by the committee and pass
ed by conventioa. - «> i

The following teas moved bp J .'.Frank 
Owens, seconded by Thomas E. Powers 
a-nd carried unanimously:- • - " _

“In view of the expensive machinery 
-, _ „ of the Normal school and the large num-

•rote Itbe spnonal columns ot Mr. Dana bgr o( tra;ne(j teachers annually passing 
StiasAl’s pafeil-’t. out of that institution, we feel that there
leasboflt Rjtf 'wqrti Qt. Mstfc- is w> scsoHtr H twjhtn to mss» to

*
A meeting of the South African Veter

ans’ Association will be held tomorrow 
evening in the Association’» rooms, Suth
erland mi tiding, Union street. All veter- 
ans areBRIGHT AND HPPY. requested to attend. Tel. 1074,44 Germain Street,

SOMEBODY’S VAGARIES.
Somebody who at present controls the 

editorial columns of Ool. Markham’s pa
per* «aid yesterday in the Btzr:—

“The Star seem to have incurred the

Western and Domestic, 
Best Quality.

Spring Lamb, Mutton, Fed Veal, Turkeys, Fowl, Chicken, 
Lettuce, Radishes, Rhubarb, Ham Bacon Sau^ges.

city market. O’NEIL BRUS»

Established 1889-TslenJum# 8S6-

EASTER MEATS,The Floor Th.f, Good for both Bread and Pa.tr, „orth £nd fish Market.

4» ROYAL STANDARD * s,7 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds ot Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters

Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.

Wholesale by
. - 23 and 24 South Wharf.

enmity of somebody who at present eon-
and Telephone *07. 4-21 St.

northrup a co, - r
■

\
V VX

—-__ __. -ks*i*sa.

■AND

/

POOR DOCUMENTC 2 2 8 9

A man cannot feel well dressed, no matter 
how good his clothes, if his shoes are 
“ down at the heel.” Here are the very 
latest styles in Men’s spring shoewear, in 
Oxfords and Bals., cut ih the popular 
Blucher style, shaped on down-to-the- 
minute lasts, in tan and black leathers.

Prices $3.50, 4*00, 4*50, 5.00.

M. L. SAVAGE.
Pino American and Canadian Shoewear.

If you do not wear

THE WALKOVER
you gre missing a 
luxury within 
your reach.
See the

New Stylos.
$5.00

V
Worn by the leader
of fashion, and 
without question 
the most elegant in 
shape, the most 
comfortable and

BEST SHOE
'ever offered at 
the price—

$4.50

:
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THE McROBBIE SHOE CO. LTD.
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% 'OH-ftiST CHÜBOH, FREQBRIOTON. 
Church warden» O. S. Bnumen, A. D. 

Tbomae.
Vestrymen — James T. Beek, C. A. 

Mîtes, J. R. Golding, B. W. Henry, John 
Uktham, 8. A. R. MaaDonaH. W. P. 
Fenety, N. Doherty, J. D. Partir», T. S. 
Wilkinson, L. H. Blés, D. E. Croire.

Veetry clerk and treasurer—Harri» G. 
Fenety.

ST. JOHN’S OHURjOH, BURTON. 
Burtoe—St. John’s ehurch—Rector, Rev. 

H. E. DébMee.
Church wardene-Henry Wilaaot and C. 

H. Gihnor.
Vestrymen—A. S. C&owe», F. A. Hub- 

hard, R. D. Wilmot, M. P., J. E. Stocker, 
J. W. tiilmor, James P. Blue, George H. 
Okxwe», George S, GJbert, F. P. MjMan- 
agle, E. D. Street and E. N. Edovrœ. 

Vestry clerk—James S. White. 
SoücItor-iA. B. Wilmot.
Representatives to Synod—J. W. Gil- 

mor and Henry Wilmot.
CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD, 

F titTtVPfiTJP.
Church warden»—ThomA Steam, Jas. 

Bryant.
i Vestrymen—J. N. MdKiel, Robert Dun- 
_ean, Silas Chessman, Cecil R. MaKieL Geo. 
Reid, John Oowie, George Duncan, Wil
fred Berthe, John Inglee, Albert McGuire, 
Je». H. Onlay, Roirt. Merryweather. 

Veetry derk—Foster Reid.
Delegate to Synod—Wilfred Bette. 
Substitute—Joe. Bryant.

ST. PAUL’S, ROTHESAY. 
Church wardens—J. fit Armstrong, Wm. 

McMahon.
Vestrymen—W. J. Starr, Harold Brock, 

R. W. ASen, W. R. Turnbull, J. Hender- 
*on and W. .Tyng Peters.

Delegatee to Synod—A. C. Fair readier 
end R. W. Allen.

Substitute»—W. T. Peters and Jts. Mul-

FRED BURRIDGE, Peterson.
Vestrymen—Joseph F. Smith, Isaac 

Amos, Henry Lord, Thomas H. Johnetoti. 
Robert Or, Samuel M. Sewell, Samuel T. 
•Witters, H. Alfred Craft, Harry McLeod. 
Robert A. Smith, John Maxwell, W. H. 
Arnold.

Treasurer—Joseph H. Mosher. 
Auditora-Ramuel T. Watters, Samuel 

A. Sewell.
Veetry clerk—A. Rankin Bedell. 
Delegates to Synod—Wm. J. Cornfield. 

Charles Pidgeon ; substitutes, Joseph H. 
Mosher, Robert Orr.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
Hut Staple and Fancy Groceries, School Supplies, Crockery ware, Granite- 

ware, Gate, Feed, etc.
WBSTt*feT. JOHN, N. ».. Potted Plants Stands tor Floral GiftsI have placed an order for a large quantity of goods 

to come direct from
11

Hundreds of plants are given as gifts every Easter, which 
creates a demand for Stands, Tabourettes, etc. Allow us to 
commend to you our vast stock of these pretty little items 
of furniture. It is representative of the newest patterns, the 
finest finishes, most desirable woods and guaranteed work
manship.
From $1.50 Upwards.

THe English Potteries, s
and to make a little more room will give liberal reductions in glassware.

:

St John's.
Wardens—Harry W. deForeat and W. M. 

Jarvis.
Vestrymen—Geo. A. Kimball, Walter B- 

Foster, Thos. McAvtty, H. 6. Wallace, R.
B. Emerson, Joseph Finley, H. D. McLeod, 
Dr. W. W. White, Edward Bates, J. R. 
Armstrong, C. M. Bostwick, H. G. Tilley.

Delegates to the Synod-—>W. M. Jarvis and 
A. H. Hanington. _ _

Substitutes—H. C. TUley and R. B. Em
erson.

At this meeting usual intérêt wso 
taken in the election of church officers for 
the ensuing year. The younger element 
among the seat-holders desired more repre
sentation and the ballot was used in geleet- 
ing the wardens and vestrymen, the voting 
in some cases being close.
ST. PETER’S CHUBJOH, KINGSpLEAR.

Church Wardens—C. H. Giles and John
C. Murray.

Vestrymen—F. Delaoeey dements, H.
Tinker, P. Barnett, John C. Alien, Charles 
Murray, Fred Oilman, Harry Allison, 
Henry Bayne, F. W. Clemente and F. W. 
Hathaway.

-Delegates to Synod—C. H. Gileg and 
F. W. Hathaway.

Substitutes—F. Deleneey dements and 
John C. Murray.

Veetry Clerk—C. (H. Güee.
NO ELECTION AT CATHEDRAL.

FREDERICTON, April 24. — Owing <o 
the email attendance, the Oath «irai eon- 
gregafiom did not elect its delegates to 
the Synod at ite meeting this evening. 

TRINITY CHURIOH. DORCHESTER.
J. H. Hickman and W. Haaen Chapman, 

church wardens.
S. Edgar Wileon, veetry elerk.
At the cloee of the veetry meeting the 

following lay delegate» to the synod were 
elected: Mr. Justice Hanington and Hir
am W. Palmer.

Substitute»—Allan W. Chapman and 
(Bradford H. Gilbert.

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH, 
HAMPTON.

*

(Market Square.)
t

Beautiful Curtains From $1.00 Pair Up.
tinAam Curtains, from $1.00 to $5.50 pair.

Irish Point Certains, from $2.75 to $31.00 pair.
Bonne Femme Curtains, from $2.40 pair up.
Guipure D’Art Curtains, from $2.40 pair up.
Frilled Net and Muslin Curtains, from 50c. pair up.
Wood Curtain Poles, 25c. to $1.45 complete.
Brass Curtain Poles, 18c. foot to $1.80 complete.
Cottage Rods, from 25c. each.

MEN’S - SAMPLE - SUITS Not

At Less Than 1-2 Price Et
* *

v
'

A leading Montreal manufacturer has disposed, 
of all his Sample Suits to us at less 

than 50 cents on the dollar.
These suits (280 in all) are marvels of excellent work

manship, and will render much better service than the ordi- 
| nary suits.

THE GO-CART QUESTION.
We have already sold several lots of this season’s 
Baby Carriages and Co-Carts, but a fresh supply is 
always quicKly on hand again. Just now the lower 
floor of our Market Square building is half-filled with a 
collection warranted to gladden the hearts of fond 
parents. Two famous makes in all styles and in 
graded prices.

sr ■ -v

\
'left.

err. luke-s, gondola point.
Vestryman — Jsmaa MuBeti,. Arthur 

lKirkf»trièk, Ralph Bameon.
TRFNUTY dHraOH, HAMMOND 

RffVER.

Manufacturers extremely particular in the construction 
of Sample Suits, as they are subject to the critical inspection 
'of his trade, and must be well made to pull orders.

PROUD TO SHOW THESE GOODS.
jVestrymen—A. E. Dickson, George 

Prince, Chas. Prince.
TRINITY CHURCH, SUSSEX. 

Warden*—3. H. Pethick, S. J. Good- MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
King Street. Germain Street MarKet Sqkare.

The suits are genuine samples and are actually offered

At Less Than Price.
Me.

Choir master—J. D. McKinnon. 
Vestry—F. F. Levegrove, Murray Huee- 

tis, W. F. Smith, G. F. Smith, R. H. 
Arnold, C. F. Given, Oliver Hallett, Win. 
Hawse, Edwin Hallett, F. G. Lanedtxwn, 
J. D. McKinnon, G. S. Kinnear.

Vestry cleric—A. E. Charters.
Auditor—G. F. Lawnsdown.
Sexton—Percy Arnold.
Organist—Miss Lottie Hallett. 
Reprewntatives to synod—S. H. Pethiek, 

and G. F. Smith.
Substitutes—Major O. R. Arnold and 

W01. Hawse.

(6

secure a suit of unusual quality 
kinds. Original prices, $7 to $1

280 lucky men 
half the cost of com 
Sale figures—

Wardens — G. O. Dickson Otty, Edwin 
■H. Demill.

Vestrymen—J. Wm. Smith, J. F. Gig- 
gey, George Lange troth, John R. Craw
ford, George W. Dodge, Dr. F. H. Wet- 
more, Dr. P. >H. Warnford, J. Henry Dix
on, Andrew* S. Belyea, Ro»weH B. Fow
ler, Harlan Smith, J. (M. Scovil.

Auditor»—J. Hy. Dixon, J. M. Scovil, 
W. C. Crawford.

Delegatee to Synod—G. O. D. Otty, J. 
F. Giggey.

Substitute» — Dr. Wetmore, E. R. De-

: 1
/ REMINGTON BILLING MACHINE

Ik

$3, $4.50, $5.75, $6.00, $7.50 Is a Revelation.
It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than by the 

pen and always legible. Does correspondence equally as 
well. The following well-known firms in this city use them;

Baird & Peters, (j), W. H. Thorne & Co.,
YV. F. Hatheway & Co., Schofield Bros.,
Geo. E. Barbour, Maritime Nail Works,
T. H. Estabrooks, James Pender & Co.,
Ames Hôlden & Co., International Harvester Co.*
J. M. Humphrey & Co., of America.
Andre Cushing & Co., Scovil Bros, Co., (Oak Hall)
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co., W. H. Hay war .1,
James Fleming & Sons, F. E. William* $ Co.,
T. B. Barker & Sons, St. John Business College.
Canadian Drug Co., t

Write them and see what they say about it.

J&

rAct Now.Don't Delay. ST. GEORGE’S (CHURCH, MONCTON.
Church warden»—G. A. Dodge, J. G.

Wran.
Veetry clerk—W. A. Cowperthwaite.
Vestrymen—W. A. Powell, J. E. Whelp- 

ley, O. S. Gordon, Chas. Hogan, J. Bar
ton, W. A. Cowperthwaite, Thomas R.
Wilkes, A. H. Newman, S. Watters, H. 6.
Bell, J. H. Wran, G. R. Joughins.

Auditor—R. Hpckin.
Representatives to synod—J. H. Wran,

J. G. Wran.
Substitutes—G, S. Dodge, S. Watters.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS FOR SAlGK- 
VILLE.

SACKVILT/E, N. B„ April 24.-flhe 
annual Easter meeting of the rectory, 
church wardens, and vestry of St. Ann’s 
church was held in the school room of St.
Paul’s church tonight, 
gave a satisfactory financial statement.
The following officers were elected:

Church warden»—J. F. Allison, Seth 
Bulmer.

Veatry clerk and treasurer—Thomas 
Murray.

Vestrymen—W. B. Dixon, Capt. Wm. ********************** 
Milner, Robt. Duncan, J. F. Phinney, H. * ™ — - - « *
R. Faweett, W. W. Kay, Winalow Milner, % C £k ki f)li it J
Francis SiddjU. Oakley Purdy, John ¥'Wo Mil'S l A 8 ♦
Johnson, H. E. Fawcett, J. H. Williams, Successor to B. Myers.
Geo. Wilson.

Delegates to Synod—J. F. Allison, Seth 
Bulmer.

Substitutes—H. R. Fawcett, H. E. Faw-

PSOFT HATmill.
ST. GEORGE’S OHUROH PARRSBORO.

Wardens—Robert Aiktnan, William J. 
Hunt.

Vestrymen— Capt. Nordby, Elihu 
Woodworth, Joseph Cutten, William 
Ahern, Thomas R. Harrison, Jules Ohoie- 
net, Thomas C. Choisnet, Harold Upham, 
Edward Beaty, John Gibbon, H. A. Web
ster, Frederick Pierce.

TRINITY CHURCH, ST. STEPHEN.
At a meeting of Trinity church pariah 

a unanimous call was extended to Rev. J. 
A. Winfield, of Prince Edward Island, to 
become a rector.

F. E. Rose and L. A. Mills were elected
wardens.

John Ryder, J. W. Scovil, Wm. Gil
lespie, Hill M. Grimmer and S. MdCon- 
key, vestrymen.

Walter L. Grimmer, treasurer.
N. Mark Mille, vestry clerk.
Henry Graham and W. Gillespie, dele

gates to synod-
F. E. Rose and Fred E. Grimmer, sub

stitutes.
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH, CHATHAM. 
Churdh wardens—George Bur chill, M. S. 

Hacken.
Vestrymen—Hon. Judgfe Wilkinson, D. 

G. Smith, 'F. B. Danville, Hon. J. P. 
Burehül, F. E. Neale, Geo. P. Searie, Dr. 
J. B. Benson, W. H. Baldwin, A. S. Ul- 
lock, G. Stead, Jas. MoLaughlin,. V. A. 
Danville.

Treasure^—V. A. Danville.
Vestry clerk—D. G. Smith.
Auditors—F, E. Neele,, E. W. Jarvis. 
Delegates to synod—Hon. J. P. Burohill, 

M. S. Hockeu.
Substitutes—F. E. Neale, D. G. Smith. 
CHRIST OHUROH, WOODSTOCK. 

Delegates to tile synod—W. Duppe 
Smith, T. C. L. Ketchum.

Substitutes—C. L. 6. Raymond, Burton 
Bedell. J. T. Garden, owing to iU health, 
would not allow hie name to be put in 
nomination for church warden.

The church wardens elected were F. 
Byron Bull, W. Duppa Smith.

Vestrymen—G. F. Smith, J. T. Garden, 
Wm. Dibblee, J. T. A. Dibblee, Charles 
Perkins, T. C. L. Ketchum, A. 0. Calder, 
Lee Raymond, Burton Bedell, A. J. Ray
mond, David Hipwell.

Veetry clerk—B. H. Harry Smith.

f ’y -MONTREAL 
CLOTHING STORE,

V:list
of a moderately “rakish 

build, go well with 
a young face.

For older ones we have 
the conservative shapes, 
Blacks and Browns,
[jgF*Don’t fail to see our 

Derbies. _^ufl

m s

mt-

mi
*207 Union Street.

BAROSLEY, tire Hatter.The treasurer MEASTER ELECTIONS IN ♦

55 Germain Street. BAILEY PATERSON, lEPISCOPAL CHURCHES Telephone 4053. 30 Main Street.

'MEN’S
for 1905. EASTER HATSBOYS’ 

for 1905.Reports from This City and from Many Other 
Places in the Province.

iHave you ever tried one of
Stanley.’’ “Mtine:.” “Benson,” “Tress.”

Also the “Franklin ” and 
Prices $1,00 to Ç3.00- 

BF' Our “ SCOTT” HAT, none its equal. Price, $4,00. Holds its 
color better than any American Hat made.

Stetson Hats, 93-00. SUH Hats, *4.00 end 93-00

We have Millinery
That’s Right |

No matter where you go people ^ 
are talking about our large as- • 
sortment. Our showing of line 

-, trimmed hats is sec un d to none, 
where prices are taken inter con- 

41 sidération, we will surely save r 
cent when buying jjv 

number of styles

I“Christy’s,
And other standard English makes. 

Best American Hats.

>• ««funded debt ia $71,200, end the «inking 
fund $2,330.78.

The account» of Percy A. Clarke, vestry 
clerk, were audited by H. R. Sturdee, who 
testifies them correct and carefully kept.

Canon Richardson refers in his report 
to the eervioes of the late Chas. F. Kin- 
near, and Mrs. Frances U. Hay, the late 
Mrs. Chas. E. Scammell, and help of Rev. 
David Lang, of St. Andrew’s; N. W. 
Brenan, Mr. Ritchie and Mr. Ford, and 
his curate, Rev. Mr. MacDonald. The 
number of ohildren in the Sunday school 
is 292. The parish is declared to be much 
indebted to the Brotherhood of St. An
drew.

In the Episcopal ehurohes of the city 
-* Monday evening the Easter meetings

held with the «Motion of members to the 
church position», the dieetwon of yearly 
reporte, oto. Km fallowing report was 
given eut:—

V-were
c$tt.

J. F. Alii sou read a letter from his 
couain, J. Walter Allison, of 'Halifax, ex

desire to insert in St. Paul’s
t

pressing a
churdh two memorial windows in memory 
of his father and mother, the late Henry 
B. Allison and wife. The letter also stated 
that IM>. Allison’s sister, Mist Annie ( Al
lison, of Halifax, desired to erect 
morial to her sister, (Mrs. Toddings, who 
died several years ago in Bermuda.

I
you 25 per 
here. We have a
for your inspection; and every one ^ 
of them designed by an expert ^ * 
milliner. They are us well mode ^ s 
as anv hat you will find in St. ^ 
John, or any other city, and will 
compare with them for style, 
workmanship, or materials. Be 
sure ! Don’t pay $30 for a hat, 
when you can buy the seme hat 

4k tor $5. Come in and try some 
2 o! our models, it don’t matter, il 
2 you buy or not, we are pleased to 
21 show you.
Z SUITS. SUITS. SUITS. SUITS.
2 Why isn’t this n good time to 
^ buy your Easter Suit ?

We have a big range in Ladies’ 
Tailor-Made Suits. Latest make, tL 
and latest cloth, also a big line ^ 
in Ladies’ Skirts and Waists.

St. Luke’».

Warden*—(Henry Hfiysxd.Wm. B. Smith. THORNE BROS., Hatters ® Furriers. .a me-

Oronk, Herbert G. Hstiwn, Stanley G. 
. Olive, Bhomee A. Groluin, Herman T. 

-------" Joseph Thompson, Willard A.

;
!*

Save the Coupons.
Those who use the popular Rain

bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco 
should save the coupons, as they are 
valuable for premiums.

Have You Seen Them? ■ #
fit. Paul’s.

Veetry ekek—Francia Kerr.
Delegate» to Synod—Wm. B. Wallace, J. 

yjmh.1l ficammell; substitutes, Samuel G. 
Kilpatrick, Arthur B. Farmer.

St. Luke’s ehurch offering on Easter 
Sunday wie: St. Ltite’e pariah church, 
$1,162.66; St. Clement's, MiUidgeviile, 
$32.81; total, $1,238.67. This is regarded as 
probably the largest collection taken in 
any Fro testant church in St. John. About 
a month ego the rector, Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim, addressing hie congregation, gave a 
statement of the church finances and asked 
them for a special collection on Easter 
Sunday. He named $1,000 end when the 
contributions of the day were totalled 
(they were found to amount to $999.73. Since 
then the collection et St.Glemente’e church, 
chocks and ether cash contributions from 
» Jrw of the leading members of the church 

, have made the amount far in excess of the 
sum asked for by the rector, or $1,285.57 
in eH. The membership of tire church is 

» not wealthy as a whole end the excellent 
response to the rector's call is looked upon 

' *>ute to the esteem in which his 
ion hold him.

^ WHAT?Wardens—John K. Schofield, Frank P. 
Starr.

Vestrymen—G. Sidney Smith, G. VV. 
Ketchum, W. H. Thorne, Dr. J. M. Magee, 
T. B. Robinson, Hon. F. E. Barker,James 
Jack, W. L. Hamm, F. H. J. Ruel, J. 
Twining Hart, C. Burpee, W. I. Fenton.

Delegates to synod—G. Sidney Smith, J. 
Roy Campbell.

$♦t
HAMPSTEAD.

Carpets dusted or renovated by our 
process 1

Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or PHe of your Carpet
This We Guarantee.

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Can be Cleaned 
Without the Slightest Injury.

OOF” Just try us on one is all we ask. Jgpffl

■HAMPSTEAD, Queens Oo., April 24.— 
Mr. and din. I. 6. VaoWart, who spent 
the winter in Sussex, returned home Sa
turday.

Mr. and Mis. Hughes, who spent the 
winter in St. John (West) returned home 
by the steamer Elaine on Thursday.

The fermera hère are beginning to plant, 
Willard Slipp has peae and potatoes plant
ed and Rev. C. B. Lewis has peas planted 
also.

Mrs, John A. Dougan has a number of 
chicken*, some of them hatched on the 
18th of March.

Mise Lillie Wateon, who spent the win
ter in St. John, ia home spending her 
Raster holidays.

Ram Cloth in new designs.

S. ROMANOFF. *
St. Mary’s.

Wardens—J. N. Wetmore, S. H. Givan.
Vestrymen—D. C. Fisher, R. J. Carloss, 

E. A. Lawrenson, E. Moore, C. Flewelling, 
W. Chamberlain, E. V. Wetmore, J. tie- 
coid, H. R. Coleman, James Johnston, 
E. Riley, W. A. Coleman.

Delegates to synod—W. 0. Raymond, 
jr., James Sproule; substitutes, W. A. 
Coleman, S. H. Givan.

fit. James.

PRAISE FROM 
THE CLERGY SPECIAL NOTICE

Prominent Methodist Divine De
clares His Absolute Faith in 

the Great Threat and 
Land Cere.

In stock and receiving daily

BUTTER
Church warden»—George Bridges, S. S. 

Deforest,
Vestrymen—John Holden, C. H. Smith, 

John Kenney, R. J. Dibblee, Wan. Simp
son, Wm. Allen, W. Lamb, O. E. Marven, 
John C. Kee, Isaac B. Murray, A. H. Wet
more, G. Herbert Green.

Delegates to Synod—8. S. Deforest, C. 
H. Smith; substitutes, R. J. Dibblee, A. 
H. Wetmore.

The financial statement showed total re
ceipts $2,180.93 and expenditures $1,266, a 
eubstential ‘balance of $884.93. The total 
collections for Easter Sunday amounted to 
$254.21, of which $197.96 is for missions.

St. Jude’s, Carleton.

Choice dairy and creamery ia 
solide and prints.♦

Handsome Presents.
Packages of Rainbow Cut Plug 

Smoking Tobacco contain coupons 
which can be redeemed for handsome 
present».

-f

PSYCHINE(UP $ Ham <51 Bacon
Email Hams and Shoulders, Eng. 
ltsh Breakfast Bacon in flat and 
round (Very Choice.)

f T\T/^ A DfC Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
VII VJxn.IV J Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone çfi.Tripity Church.

, Church warden»—J. H. McAvity and C. 
B, Clarke.

Vestrymen—Thomas Patton, C. E. 
Scammell, C. E. L. Jarvie, F. J. G. Knowl- 
ton, W. S. Fisher, R. H. Arnold, H. H. 
Picket*, J. M. Robinson, J. A. Seeds, I. 
H. Northrop, J. H. Scammell, M. D.; R. 
B. Coape.

Delegates to Synod—F. J. G. Knowlton 
and W. 6. Fisher; substitutes. Dr. J. H. 
Soamrpell and H. H. Pickett, 

fleet MW the number of communicants 
from 364 to 300. In 1900-1 the 

church purpose» were $6,-

“PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN"
Asserts Candidly that “Psychine” 

Cures Where Doctors Have 
FaUed.

1
PHONE 1161, FISHGood BreadC»

PASTRYeAr v

-Q\Xv^v Choicer 
Confectionery

Try our Home Made Candle.

EASTER. BOOTS AND SHOES
WESTMORLAND CO.. SHAD. 

CANSO HERRING. 
SHELBURNE MACKEREL. 

FINEN HADDIES. 
BLOATERS, ETC,

In all the latest style. Give us a call and be satisfied.

W. SEARLE’S American Shoe Store, 
552-555 Main Street, Worth End.

REV. J. J. RICK TESTIFIES.
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited:

Your remedy, Psychine, is a wonder
worker in all throat and lung troubles. 
Two years ago an eminent Toronto 
throat specialist treated my wife for a 
dangerously diseased larynx, without 
giving her any relief. Having seen Psy- 
ohine advertised, she tried it, and after 
having taken three bottles were fully re
stored. Psychine cures where doctors 
fail. Yours sincerely, Rev. J. J. Rice.

PSYCHINE is pronounced SI-KEEN.

Wardens—S. L. Brittain and Charles 
Coster.

Vestrymen—B. H. Appleby, James Ben
nett, J. A. Coster, W. 0. Dunham, Dr. 
W. L. EM is, W. L. Harding, E. R. W. 
Ingraham, J. C. Leonard, E. McLeod, C. 
F. Tilton, S. M. Wetmore,' Arnold Wilson.

Delegates ta Synod—W. O. Dunham, W. 
L. Harding; substitutes, E. R. W. In
graham, 6. M. Wetmore.

St. George's, Carleton.

Wardens—Joseph H. Mosher, Martin

W. A. GATHERS &Go.toss grown 1 
receipts for 
m.H; ia 1904-5 they were $7,508.86. There 
Were 41 baptisms, 66 confirmations, 19 mar 
riagee, 99 mtemvBJts., The entire income 
including $<97 JO on band from 
and $7,409.25 from grou 
$56.90. Tb» expenditure 
$4,995.84 for salaries, 
music, with other payments, amounting 
in all to $14,210.75, leaving a be lance on 

Of $WUS. The

■156 Prince Wm. St
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.DEATHS. Tel. 1677.

RJMD—At her residence No 80 Courtney 
street, 23rd April, Maud, only daughter of 
William and Barbara Reid.

(Boston papers pleas* copy.) 
this

last year 
nd rents, is $15,- 
statement shows 

$854.15 ohoir and

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BRD9. & CO., Clfar Atfenta.

“Borne phüsopher eaye, "The man of 
thing is the man of eucoeee.

“I’ll bet he never tried to light his pipe 
on a windy day when he had onlv one
match loft.”—Ohioof» S-eeordiEeraM.

For sale at all druggists, at $1 per 
bottle. For further advice 
tion or trial bottle write 
Limited, 1T9 King street west, Toronto, 
Canada.

city on April 24, at her late 
Celebration street, Ella, wife

and Informa
is. Slocum,

TAJT—In 
residence. 54 
of Tait, Interment at Moncton. (New 

York papers please copy).
Funeral service will be held this (Tuesday) 

evening at 8 o’clock-

Vone
->.

* iTRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
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RAILROADS.COAL

® — St. John Board x>£ Trade wae heard from.
of the

of Odd Fellows wae 
local Oddfellows, in

Canada, South Africa, Australia, and to Old England. For themwe bwe 
other part* of the Empire, I cannot help fought five great wars 7J* ***?«*• 
feeling and saying that the men who were another colonial war which ha. just ' 
party^to the first banquet, where, I be- «hided, we have spent

sj -w~ » •—» - far? S'\££ * ï2ïsten or more yea« ago, are stU theman- balance-sheet, have been,
spring of this Society. His Lordehip. be handed over to settlers or to
having alluded £*™Xcie! the descendant. of the settle» to enjoy, 
services of Mr. Howard Ruff (Bon Secre ^ £42 100 000 being ,pent by Old Eng- 
tary and Founder), continued: And I ^ ^ onffis Majesty’s navy is 
say gentlemen, that it m no way, weakens ^ {™ ^g]and alonej and whatever the 
or diminishes anything that has fo»en said ^Englishman may be when 

1 “ the sp«t and ge force hg 0Kontem,plateB payment 0f his Is. in- 
behind that enables this work to be don^- come he u> at all events, preventing 
the great and strong feeling of patriotism gome {uturs Admirai Togo from occupy- 
throughout the Empire, and we are able ^ a piece ^ Australian soil, and eug- 
to thank the man and the men Who have to the mjn^ter of the common-
inspired a good many to join this Society. wealt)h advigabtlity of revising its im- 
and give outward and visible signs of the mdsTatioI1 law6> excluding our Japanese al- 
inward and spiritual grace within them. j;eg yes! If we have reason to be grate- 
(Applause.) Why do I ask you to drink M ’to our coionies, they also have some 
this toast not only of Old England, hut of reaaon to be grateful to us. Do not let 
the Empire, and of the Royal Society them {orget tbat England places at the 
of St. George? Because I am satis- digpo8aj o£ y,e whole Empire not only the 
fled that the history of the last few terrjtories won by war, but ailso the royal 
years has brought out in the strong- atXy) tihe ambassadors, consuls, foreign of- 
est . possible relief, the absolute duty ^ce, and jurisprudence. Even the cost of 
to neglect nothing which .will bind closer ^ the King is not shared m
together the constituent parts of the Em- ^ our kinsmen across the seas. These are

matte» for which the colonists, who de
sire closer imperial union, have reason to 
be grateful -to Old England. If the Em
pire is to be drawn together still more 
closely, it will not be by lethargy or in
difference, nor by wealth, or rhetoric, but 
by maintaining our English Character and 
principles. We have not only to be thank
ful to our English Shakespeare, but to our 
English Bible, for it is character, not 
wealth, which makes & nation great. (Ap
plause.) Those who, living in the colon
ies, and having the light of God’s sun and 
His air to breathe, should see that, with
out justice all round, as well as generosity 
on one side, we cannot hope to remain a 
great united nation. (Applause.) ^ I have 
the honor to give yon the toast.”

Mr. T. E. Fuller, C. M. G. (Agent-Gen
eral for Cape Colony), said in response:— 

"I {know that the result of the racial 
enthusiasm is a very great end grand ele
ment in the imperial life. This enthusiasm 
*3 similar in all the three kingdoms, but 
it is combined with and regulated by, a

You will

East evening the anniversary 
independent Order 
celebrated by tSe 
their rooms in the I. O. O. F. hall, Siloam 
lodge entertained the other lodges of the 
city. About one,hundred and fifty mem
bers were present. The lodges represent
ed were: Siloam, Pioneer, Peerless and 
Golden Rule,and the feminine organization, 
Kebekah Lodge. A good programme was 
carried out. Refreshments were served 
during the evening.

THE ENGLISHMAN’S DAY.m Soft Coal
Clean, screened before leaving the 

yard. As good a coal as you can buy 
for cooking with, or grates.

I On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 30, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:Extract’s from Some Speeches at Last 

Year’s St. George’s Society Dinner 
In London—Emblems of that Society 
—The Colonies and Mother Land.

or are

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN*
No* 6—Express for Halifax and ____

Campbellton ................................. J™
No 6—Mixed train to Moncton < o.oU 
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton and
% Point du Chens ....... . .............
No* 36—Exnress for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 13.15
No* 8—Express for Sussex ..........  17.
No. 184—Express for Quebec and ^ ^

TRAIlt S ARRIVE AT ST JOHN.
No. 7—Exnress from Sussex ...

__ r___ from Montreal
and Quebec ................................. 18-50

No. 6—Mixed from Moncton.. .* 15.20
No« 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ............................. 17.40

1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40

JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agent
Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

i
!

18.15
f ! ♦

INVESTDon’t Waste Matches
Pipe-smokers who have trouble In 

getting their tobacco “going” should 
try Rainbow Out Plug, which lights 
easily and smokes freely. 10c. pack
ages at all dealers.

It is reported that H. S. Cole, who has 
been proprietor of the Aberdeen Hotel, 
Kenbville, N. S., is to purchase the Am
herst hotel, and run it on strictly temper
ance principles, 
done, and it is probable that one of Am
herst's business men will be associated with 
him in the venture.

Montreal ..........
: f£

One Cent
In a Hard Cnal Proposition

v:. 9.00
No. 188—EAt the festival dinner of the Royal So- command the ChanneL he muat ap^al^to

e *.•»«»?->c-j. a
Spraaes *535 « ï, sat

m afrtîgaSSüSâ est- mssaî* s 
I , ££lr., *:SS?ZTSt ». r-> *«- «= «■“"*
î/ read with much interest today:—

The 'Hon. Sir Horaoe Toner, X. C. M. G.»
Agent General for Queensland, proposing 
the Imoerial Forces of the Crown:—

“On St. George’s Day, the only key
note should be England’s patriotism. I 
■t.n not in any way, nor will any of you,
Attract from the gallant sailors and eol- 
die» who are 'born in other portions of 
tb* same Empire. I greatly respect and 
honor the Thistle and the Shamrock, the 
Maple Leaf of Canada and the Waratah 
of Australia. I am not English born, but 
I would challenge -the man who denied to 
me the privileges of au Englishman—

and get a large dividend in dollars 
saved and warmth and comfort gam
ed in buying the right kind of Hard 
Coal at the right price.

One cent will buy a postal card, 
write on this whether you want 
American or Scotch hard Coal, 
the amount which you want to 

wx . g, • i #wa, . j buy and the probable quantity,
Doctors Said That & STS

Lumps and External the dividends on your investment.
Please send postal at once.

Swellings Would Turn to 
_ Running Sores.

No,
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only) .......................... 24.85
AH trains run by Atlantic Standard. 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER.

General Manager*

1053.*'

He thinks this can be :«

hFor England was England, and a mighty 
brood fihe bore.

When Hawke came swooping from the 
west/

Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18, 1904. 
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 Ki 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 
GEO. CARVILL. C- T. A.

in all parts of the leahn we should en
courage local patriotism. The more it is 
encouraged, the greater will be the pa
triotism of the -Empire, and are we not 
right then to wear roses today, and cele
brate the local patriotism of the heart of 
the Empire?” (Loud applause.)

Colonial Sir Thomas Hungerford Hold- 
ich, K. C. M. G., K. C. I. E., in reply to 
the imperial forces:-“The army of Eng
land is no longer a thin red line. I-t is a 
grim, long line of grey material, stretch
ing round the world in the interests of the 
Empire, and, we trust, of humanity also/

Lord Alverstone, proposing the toast of 
the evening:—

Now, the sentiment I have to give, has 
been formed on this occasion, as on past 
occasions, in the words, ‘Old England, 
the Empire, and the Royal Society of St.
George.’ This expression, these words,
are wide enough to embrace ---------_— . ... . . . .
thoughts, many countries, and many pire. We do not want to wait until a pafl610n fOT an imperial unity, 
millions of people; but, as I have already great emergency arises, and say, come to fijjd in the colonies that they like their 
intimated our thoughts tonight are first us when we are in trouble- We want to own laws, their own polities, their own 
taken back and should be taken back, say to them, come, share our joys as well tariffs, and their own parliaments; they 
to the parent stock of Old England—that as our sorrows! It is perfectly true that ^ thoroughly attached to them, yet 
country which for centuries laid the foun- whatever part of the Empire you go to, they, are equally attached to an mpenal 
Horions of civilisa'ion in all parts of the you can count those who are willing to unjty. And- I may tell you that the gift
world and was obliged to lay the foun- fight for the Empire by the thousand, by {rom the great Motherland, which the Bn-
laticns c? civüization with the sword, the tens of thousands We should let feh colonrie. most prize, is the gift of or-
ond did so under the banner of St. them know that we at home are keeping dered liberty, because the etory of order
r„nr„ "il the gallant admiral and the alive the spirit of patriotism. ' It UMnot an<j liberty told in the development and
.«liant colonel reminded you, it was under a good thing to go about cold-blooded^ progress of the colonies is the most 
f? of st George before the Union You may depend upon it that at th derfu( jy the modern world. The really
Tack had ever Sd as the combined present day we do not do any harm by gr6at feature of the Britwh Empme is
flâv That il wlw Tt the beginning of ! keeping alive the old traditions; we do that it k ^ up and held together not
thU toast we speak of ‘Old England/ be- not do a.ny 'harm by atirnng up popyJar by aut0cratic power, but by the solemn 

ls . • nlj Erwrland and to Eng- ! sentiment, provided you stir it up in the of free peoples.-—(Applause).
rr /we owe evelinl. right direction. It is in the eonclud- Andthe advantage is not all on one side.

91 ’Fmnire owes everything, ing words of this toast, ‘The Royal Society You, in Britain, get something back from
and hat the Emp r ' ^^ of St. George,’ that we express the senti- the cjonies-something of the freshness of
(Applause.) It f rth_ ment—the outcome of Which has, no Qf |jlejr youDg life—and if you have done
Old England those g ettled the doubt, led to the foundation of the so- much {|>r them, they have done something
who have settled Can d , A„=tralia cietv—the sentiment of Old England, f y England by bringing new elements
United States who facow,.red A,ist.nha., ^ ^ been the force behind the Son. ^Vlife. They arej Lreover, g<md 
who conquered India, vho * W » ^ o£ England for more than twelve hun- cui)to and can even give you object 
Cape of Good Hope and, dred years. Those who represent the in fte organization of industries,
possessions in all parte, far exceeding i ( mainspring and principle which led to the , Anybody who ^ familiar with the Aus- 
arca the possessions of other nation . it s foundation of the ,Bmpire, ought not to be ! trJifm and Canadian industries must con-

ashamed to be connected with a society 
which keeps the affection green, and pro
motes a genial intercourse, and kindly 
and generous recognition of that senti
ment which keeps the Empire together in 
all parts of the world. (Cheers.) Plain 
and simple as my language may ‘have been,
I have endeavored to present the senti
ment of this toast as it strikes me. I of
fer the Society every good wish. May 
it go on and prosper.” ('Loud applause.)

Mr. Arnold White, in proposing “'the 
Colonies and Branch and Kindred Socie- 
ties of St. George at Home and Beyond 
the Seas,” said: “Even if the hour were 
not so late as it is, the fact that I ainto 
be followed by the Agent-General for the 
Cape—the greatest orator in South Africa 
—is sufficient reason for making my re
marks brief. The Sons of St. George have 
every reason to be grateful to the colon- 
ies. The time is not so distant that we 
cannot remember the feeling* that over
came us all, when we read of their deeds 
in the late war. We shall never forget the 
Canadians at Paardeberg; the New Zea
landers again end again coming to the 
help of our countrymen ; the Australians 

was from Old England that the spirit went Diamond Hill; and the obivalry of the 
forth which enabled our fathers—our an- Light Horse, who wrote their name* on
cestors—to lay the foundations of the the records of the Empire in a manner
Empire, which can never cease to be the which will never be forgotten. (Ap-
greatest Empire in the world as long as plause.)Not only for their deeds in w 
the world lasts. (Cheers.) There can- shall we remember the Daughter Na-
not be a better study for the historian, tiens across the seas, who, as Mr Rud-

In England, fo], thg noveliet, a*l for the biographer, yard Kipling tells u*, can show us how to
}«u are a nation than tp back into the past ages, and ride and shoot. We do n°t »nd never

» to fight for you, . the may be in poetic language, or shall, cease to recognise that we have 
but m timai of stress the spirit mv*t * ’ b in" plain words, the biography much to learn from the England* aeroe*
come from volunteers. It wiU be well, Englishmen.^ As I think I had to say the seas—from their greater 
therefore, to see that they have further fewgnight8 ago in the presence of my life, and the strong hold the democratic
facilities and I will urge you to give such t]d frjend Sir William Richmond, ideal has upon them. On these ground
asslsteuee as you can in that cause, and ^e ”Tre th”mra which will inspire grand we ^
join together in keeping alive the martial . • ndyjng art amongst the owes. And this euggesta to myound t
spirit. Then you will find the value of the 7™ anceetore I pass I might touch lightly upon a reason why
Imperial Forces of the Crown.”-(L,ud i of the tLst to ",k you to they also have some cause to b. grateful

appku,«e) . I con»;der for a few moments the next —
Admiral the Hon. Sir Edmund X Fra- j thafc js> ;he Empire. What does that

mean? Why do we couple it with 
Old England? I am not going to trespass 
upon the toast of The Colonies,’ which 
Mr. Arnold White has to propose, Vut I 
may be allowed to say that my toast also 
embraces the Colonies: that we know the 
glorious loyalty of the Colonie» for the 
Mother Country-Old England. It is right 
we should consider the Colonies when cal
culating the Empire. We here, in this 
country, show at times when we are 
aroused out of our usual lethargy, the 
spirit of patriotism. I do not wish to dis
courage it as other people do; but go to 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, hear them 
Bing ‘God save the King,’ and you will 
know what the sentiments of the English 
Empire are. (Applause). Go to Capetown 
and Durban, and you will know the mean
ing of patriotism, and although I have not 
been there, no doubt it is the same in 
Australia. That is the spirit of patriot
ism which actuates alike the Empire itself 

.. , , with that which inspires the government
mantle, G. C. B., C. M. G., responding for . India to fee] satisfied that it can rely
the Navy:—“We ought not to hide our I n Hjg ^[aje*ty’s Indian subjects, who
light under a bushel. We ought to speak ; arg Qn]v too anxious to show the greatest 
up for ouraelvea. Our friends the Irish, ; do and die for the Empire of
Welsh, end all other domiraons under the Wg have a ^ heritage; a heri-
Britieh crown do, wisely, profitably, and wbicb includes the Dominions of the
patriotically, put in a word for _ œçm- c=own. people with local constitutions, 
selves. At any rate, a word may be said 1{ ent, and it is a glorious fear
for ^ ^ ^ tbat, as civili-
remarked. Great Britain needa a rizge developed, and as the loyalty of
fleet, Md -the the people was proved, they were given
We know very wefl, ss, the poet say».- ^ govern them»elves in their

own localities by ttyir own selfgovern- 
. ment—in other words, freedom, the home

liut °w tree,.Ml EpFÆbBerit”h

!! ,1£ toe msrcsntile marine of the world have to apeak of the Royal 
:'ii, irndwAat flag, and we must mton- George. I know that it i« 
bin it. Sir Geoffrey Hornby mid, The true petnobsm
uoliticUn may teU us it is necessary to which hongs us til hera tonight When 1

Dry Hardwood-Sawed and Split Easter Excursions.
$2.00 por load and upwards. 

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.
$1.25 per load, delivered.

General Public Rates.V]
Mrs. Jacob Kaehler, Zurich, 

Ont, says That

Burdock Blood Bitters
Saved Her From Many Years 

of Suffering.

Tickets on Sale April 20th, 21st 
Good to22nd, 23rd and 34th.

Return until April 25th, at ONE 
WAY LOWEST FIRST CLASS 
FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 
between all. Stations in Canada! 
East of Port' Arthur.

aar

GEORGE DICK,I
telephone me. At the LOWEST ONE WAY 

FIRST CLASS FARE FOR THE 
ROUND TRIP, April 18th to 
April 22nd inclusive. Good to 
return until May 2nd, between all 
Stations, Montreal and East.

Schools and Colleges.

V®1
HOTELS.:

ABERDEEN HOTEL.She writes:—“Now Imagine howFellows’ and Members’ ( Gentlemen’.) 
Undress Badge. joyous and great was my surprise 

when a friend of mine told me that 
Burdock Blood Bitters would cure 

that the lumps and external

To points beyond Montreal, at the 
LOWEST ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL PLUS ONE 
wav FIRST CLASS FARE and 
ONE-THIRD FROM MONTREAL. 
April 13th to April 22nd, inclusive. 
Good to Return until May 2nd, 
1906.
For further information apply to 

W. H. C. MACKÀY, St. John, N, 
B, Agent, or write

F. R. PERRY,
D.PJL, O.P.R., St. John,N.B.

Home like and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor-

S?A/FtEi£ 7-yr iH£f
ance at all traîna and boats. Rata# 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince wra-

many

me, so
swellings, which the doctors told me 
would turn to running sores, would 

I took her advice, and A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.disappear, 
can say that I have no doubt but 
that Burdock Blood Bitters has sav
ed me from years of suffering. It is 
with the greatest of pleasure and 
with a thankful heart that I give 
this testimonial, knowing that Bur
dock Blood Bitters has done so much 
for me, and you are at perfect liber
ty to use this for the benefit of oth
ers similarly afflicted.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is the best 
blood medicine on the market today, 
and is composed entirely of roots, 
herbs, barks and berries.

'Wf , CLIFTON HOUSE,fr.

Council and Office Bearers’ Badgs. 
Three-fourths of actual aise. 74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 

attention given to summer touriste.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

STEAMERS.woo-

(checn6)—and therefore it n that I rise 
with euch pleasure tonight to make some 

” remarks in connection with patriotism. 5Atout fifteen yearn ago 1 wew sad and 
dejected when I saw the British soldiers 
leaving the ehore* of Australia to come 

j : l>nek to the Motherland. We regretted
their going, but they

r' years ago to assist .at the coronation cere- 
■monkw, and their magnificent reception 

k • weê the evidence of the feeling of the eo- 
v f*n es for the Motherland. More recent- 

: ly I lnd another happy privilege of a visit
tjt Canida. I ei-w there an Wagli«h band 
—y< uv Col/et ream Guards. I saw them re
ceived by thousands or person*, and the 
< n’fy difficulty was to get within half n 
mile. I afterwards walked with that band 
through vn<t crowds, who were rejoicing 
4o think that, at la^t. they had in their 
#il<Vt a remnant of the English soldier* 

•M ’ ‘ Who had made their life and history. I 
(Ah av-nre you of this also, that when 
the 'vd Mr-1 «soldiers came b*ck from the 
v •'* n South Africa, everybody bore pleas- 

rf 4S.ti'nrnv that the English soldier— 
nm- Atkins’—wc.« a good one, heart 

1 «cid—(loud applause)—and I have nev- 
» r heard on? expre>-i. a bad opinion of 

f do iioj'e that this dormant feeling 
r ? intr:rti»-*m at Vine will be quickened. I 
1 n~w that it :a only dormant—iMafeking 
night yrovcK that—but at times it seems 
tr me it wants a little stimulating; it 

§ win .* the society of 6t. Georgs to keep 
alive the English spirit and to aee that 
the children from early jqfancy are made 
to know what m the meaning of the his- 

vtory rf the flag.—(Ijoud applause.) Let 
them be told of their glorious heritage ee- 
enred by the blood of thsir forefathers. 
Let them *be taught to honor the bunting, 
which is the symbol of what gives them 
their freedom and privileges, and teach the 
boys in the grammar schools to shoot 
straight. Further fa-eflitieg ought to be 
given to the volunteer forces. We have
50,000 men ready to bear arms in the 
dolonies, and each one of these men has the 
knowledge that there is a government 
which will look after him. 
lay this to your soul.

• with money to pay othe

Royal HoteL From Si. John,N.B 
..Apr. 22

From LiverpooL 
Apr. 4r—LAKK ERIE .....
Apr. 11—LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. 39

' .
: 1 came back some

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E, RAYMOND,

^ FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$65.00 and upwards.

Bound Trip Tickets at RaduMd 
rat...

SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool,
$40.00; London $42.50.

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, Lon
don. Glasgow Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown. $26.60* From Lon- 
don, Liverpool, and Londonderry, 
$27.60.

To and from sB other points at 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
8. 8. Mount Temple April 25. TWrd 

Claes only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets an* further Information 
apply to

W' ^ °- MSf^hn0<NP-B.A"

Or write. F.R. FERRY. Aet- D^A.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. H. A. DOHERTY.

ssâæ
enhetitnte.

;Vt

Victoria Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

all Latest end

cede that. They may even give you les
sons in legislation itself, for they have 
no vested, interests to attack or defend,! # '3®

Windsor, Ontario. Electric Elevator and 
Modern Improvements.

D. W, McCOBMIOK. Prop.

The Cook Medicine Co.,

BREAK UP J.A GRIPPE
OR A COLD WITH The DUFFERIN.

PenMn’s Panacea E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.
Fellows’ and Membe»’ Full-dress Badge. 

(Ladies’ and Gentlemen's.)\
Directions:

1-4 Teaspoonful Psnecee.
1 Teaspoonful Sugar.
1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

AsK Your Wine Merchant for
and can give undivided attention to mater
ial and sound progress. Thi* toast aleo 
includes St. George’* Societies in the co
lonies, and that brings me to the great 
eocial bonde between the colonies and the 
mother country.

who have not relatives and friends 
aeroe# the seas, in the British dependen
cies; and these are the undying ties and 
influencée on which the empire relies to
night.—(Applause). If we are to make 
the British Empire permanent, it must be 
by encouraging the feelings of empire in 
every breaet. You must put aside all 
provincialism, all antagonisms of race, and 
extend your sympathies, not to England, 
Scotland, or Ireland only, but to the 
Greater Britain beyond the eeas. Every 
member of the Society of St. George, ev
eryone
a true imperial citizen, taking his part 
earnestly and hopefully in building up the 
great empire, in whioee destiny he has an 
unfaltering trust.—(Loud applause).

»

PROFESSIONAL.m
G. G. CORBET. M. D-There are few in this.

room /VBrooch and Pendant Badges.
May be worn by all members of any grade. 159 Waterloo Street,

St. John, N. B.
Electrical and X-Ray Treatment

TELEPHONE 614,

fFor late, accurate, depend
able new», read The Evening 
Times, the people’» paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

t

h'.

f,
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL, ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

■ that follow# tie banner, ehouM be■

'

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the 
neral meeting of_ the shareholders 

of John E. Moor# * Co., Limited, will 
be held at the office of John E. Moore ® 

e^e air-tt/r l Co., in the City of Saint John, N. B.,
MORNING NEWS 

t̂ion of the company, adoption of by- 
BA. ■ nrUKC laws, election of directors and transac-|l\l Ktclrr tion of other such business as may prop-
11 U LAI As LI * . ome before said meeting.

* Uated the ApriL^OS.

JOHN E. MOORE, 
JARVIS

I

Good Health 0tand Success
The 2 Popular Brands ofWILSON Jr., 

Provisional Directors.Local. GAELIC WHISKY!4-19 14t:
60 HAND IN HAND WHEN THE 

BLOOD IS KEPT PURE AND 
RICH BY

Ml SCOTCH WHISKIESAD. FOR PAGE SIX
Notice is hereby given that a special gen

eral meeting of the shareholders of James 
Pender & Co. Limited will be held at the 
office of the company, Charlotte Street Ex- 
tenelon, In the City of St. John on Thurs
day the fourth day of May 1905 at 3 p.m. 
for the purpose» of sanctioning certain by
laws and resolutions adopted and enacted 
by the director» at a meeting of the board 
held on the 17th Inst ae follows, (1) author
izing the board to apply for supplementary 
Lettera Patent extending the powers or the 
company to the purchasing or otherwise ac
quiring of Share», stock bonds or debentures 
of any other company or corporation, with 
the power to enjoy all the rights of owner
ship including the right of voting on any 
such stock (2) repealing section nine of the 
by-laws and enaetthg in lieu thereof that 
shareholders' meetings, special as well as 
general, may be called by notice mailed post- 
paid and registered to each shareholder ton 
days before the date of the meeting and 
that it shall not be necessary to publish 
such notice in any newspaper.

And notice is also given that at said meet
ing a resolution will be presented author
izing the board to make an Investment of 
funds of the company In the stock of an
other company arid that such other busin
ess will be transacted aa shall properly 
come before the meeting.

Dated April 18th 1606. ______ 1412H. RUSSELL STURDEE r577 
Secretary.

As the tug Winnie was towing a coal 
laden .cow by the echooner GazeBe, ly
ing at North Market wharf yesterday 

i afternoon, the eoow «truck the schooner’s 
side, bursting in several planks and doing 
considerable damage. The Gazelle is in 
charge of Captain Albert Bishop, and be
longs to HilUboro, N. B.

A private assembly given last night in 
the assembly rooms of the York Theatre 
toy the Outing Club was a very pleasant 
affair. About eeventy-five couples were on 
the floor and a programme of sixteen 
dances and three extras was very much en
joyed. Goudie’a orchestra provided the 
music. The following committee was in 
charge; Joseph Abbot, E. Simpson, J. 
.Barry, B. Stafford, J. J. Chandler and F. 
iF. Stafford.

The women’s missionary auxiliary of 
Queen square Methodist church, last night, 
held a very enjoyable Easter entertain
ment in the Sunday school of the church 
in aid of missions.
©d muBsionaxy from Africa, gave an inter
esting address on missions. The programme 
aho included a reading by Mrs. Bacine, 
solo, M». MdAlpme, and a chorus by the 
children of the mitoion. band.

A meeting of the council of the Board 
of Trade was held yesterday afternoon 
to prepare a statement in connection with 
the West India service and to arrange to 
send a delegation to Ottawa to present the 
-raT fee St. John. The meeting wae held 
in consequence of the communication re
ceived from Mr. Black, of Bickford & 
jUi./* go the effect that he would not be 
able to oome to St. John to discuss the 
matter. Sir Richard Cartwright promis
ed the St. John delegation that nothing 
would he doee with the tqpdete until the

(8 Years old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM oraigbllachte-^ot-ivet^

Glasgow, Scotland.
LTD*
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Dr. Chase's ARB

The Old Blend 
WMsky

i of the ^ uni

Buchanan's 
“Special Quality”

Nerve Food.
: (

/ Red blood means health, strength, cour- 
age, cheerfulness, power of endurance and 
a well-nourished brain that likes to ac
complish things.

The secret of health is, after all, in the 
blood, for with an abundance of rich, red 
blood the nervous system is nourished and 
sustained, the kings, heart, stomach, liver 
and kidneys are filled with tile vigor and 
energy necessary to accomplish their work, 
and there is no room for weakness and 
disease.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food builds up, 
strengthen, and invigorates the whole tou- 

body because it actually forms rich,

ORSE
aria AND

1 LLARBlack and White.if
i

non mTelephone Subscribers, Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

Fellows’ and Members* (Betties’) 
Red and White Rosette Badge.t-

Directories. Th*Please add to your^^
563A Boyd James,

1BisÂttn’cwd^J-. Residence. 210
Duk'"' W^its.SB.J5f'résidence. 98 

street. B
Cases grocery, Wa%rlqo.
Catfcrs, W. A.. Coifcpission Mer
chant PrincS Wm. V-! fil gïïïSjrR“^cefwinïer.

582 Coll Vr^sldence. Dongle Ave.

Local Manager.

Oli-fuHoned Bind 
of th* Coaching Days 

without alteration 
for /jo year*.

DLDIRT, * 
BIST, 
PURES
IN TUB MAMCST.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.

r28 Doug-

1571 

1404A B OWman
red blood.

Indigestion, sleeplessness, nervous head- 
ache, irritability, nervousness, lack of 
energy and strength and failure of the 
bodiJy organs to perform their functions 
are almost invariably the result of poor, 
weak, watery blood.

The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food com
pletely overcomes these symptoms and by 
filling .the whole system with new vigor 
gives new hope and confidence and re
places weakness and disease with health 
and strength.

Dr. Chare’s Nerve Food, 50 cent* a box,
or Ed-

Mr. Duval, a return- »V

Mj
INSIST on getting

White Horse Cellar.FOR SALE.•Never was Isle so littie, never was sea so
Selaa a high priced Whiikr many don't keep » 

If they can sell another brand.
HACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD*

«LAY. QLENUVET. AND GLASGOW.
Orders tor direct Import solicited»

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

good as nbw

E. S. STEPHENSON « Co., Machinists 

Nelson Bfai St, John» Si 8»

?

**
R. SULLIVAN $ CO.

««end 46 Deck Street

boxes for $2fi0, at all dealers, c 
in an son, Bates A Co., Toronto. Th 
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the fnniniii muitf ihrnV w »B
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The paper that reaches the
home is the paper you should 

The Eveningadvertise In.
Times does this. Advertise
in its columns and Increase 
your business.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
MiaulC Steamship Service.
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BOSTON TEAMS WIN

%

The standard to which other brewers értdeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order. *

THE ONLY MAN WHO li

BASKET BALL EVER HURT JEFFRIESIN BOTH LEAGUES !?, '
Jim Jeffries rather startled a “baavh” . — 

the other sight in his dressing room in f 
New York, when he stated that Joe 
Choynski had 'hit him .the hardest blow 
that he ever received in his life.

ing that his terms were accepted by Bos
ton. As Willis has said he was through 
with Boston and had signed with Altoona, 
it will be interesting to see what he will 
now do. The Boston club can make good 
use of the pitcher and ehould leave no 
atone unturned to get him into line, but 
not if he must break a signed contract.

The New England league will open the 
championship season next Friday, evenly 
matched and well managed in every city.

American League.
V BOtoON, April 24. — Boston won by 
sHmety batting in the first and third 
r of today's game. TannehiH waa

effective throughout, holding the Ath
letics to three scattered singles.
The wore:

Moncton Team Defeated. ANNAPOLIS. Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. * Phone 596
ilivra iriegaanonMMBMMMCsaaenaanBaegugTKiT^.■ nr.'r"i.imf!**i'W ffBSSS=SSSHatnasmaBM

iBefore the largest crowd that has yet 
attended a -basket ball game here tbe 
M. C. A. defeated the Moncton High 
School Cadets, 'by a score of 17 to 9 lest 
night In the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium. The 

fast and exciting throughout 
The teams

I

yWe were sitting around in his room 
while the big follow Was washing the 
grease paint from his face and the con
versation drifted to the heavy hitting big 
men. Billly Delaney was boosting Jim 
Corbett, but really thought that Fitz was 
aâ’hardTpIûtaher as he had ever Been.
Vll tell you fellows something,” said 

Jeff, wiping hie faee, "Joe Ohoynski land
ed the worst blow that I ever stopped. 
Remember that night, Bill?" said Jeff, 
looking over at Delaney with a smile. 
“That was the second big fight I 
had. Eight years ago, in ’Frisco, was 
when Choynski and Î met, and I chased 
him all over the ring. 1 think it 
about the eighth round, when I chased 
him into a corner, that he landed it. I 
was anxious to drop him, and while back
ing him in he suddenly switched over a 
right-hander and caught me full on the 
mouth. I have never been groggy, but» 1 
saw things then. My head hobbled, I 
gritted my teeth, and at that moment the 
bell rang.

“When I got to my corner I should have 
hied, but my upper lip was driven in be
tween my two front teeth and I couldn't 
get it out. Bill Delaney took a knife 
right then and there and cut the piece of 
my lip off!

“Oh, but that hurt. Remember - Bill?” 
and Jeff smiled again.

"Yes, Choynski gets the credit for that 
awful punch, and never since have I ever 
been bit as hard. Fitz is * good, stiff 
puncher, but let Ohoynski get you full on 
the face and you’ll hand him the crown. 
Fitz is a jolter, a gdod, heavy one, too, 
but I don’t think he could ever tit that 
hard.”

“Was Choynski as clever as Jim Cor
bett?" Jeff was asked by one of the little
bunch.

“There's none of them that can touch 
Corbett,” said Jeff, shaking his head. 
“There is the beet man that ever pulled 
on a glove and don’t let any one tell you 
otherwise. That fellow Corbett knows 
every trick there is to be known in the 
boxing game, and what he doesn’t know 
isn’t worth knowing. The best part of it 
is, Jim can use all these tricks, too, and 
usually gets away with Ms i 
borer I don’t think the jman 
who could skin him, big or little. I don’t 
make any exceptions at all. He was the 
fastest, neatest and cleverest man I ever 
saw. That fellow could hit you five or 
six times end you_ would never know just 
where he was. First you’d be hit from 
one side, then from the other, and then 
maybe twice more from the back. I’ll tell 
you, it was hard work to land on him at 
all. ‘He's a little old now, but he was a 
king in his time. He never got half the 
credit he should have had, because people 
didn’t really know just how great a man 
he was.

ANNAPOLIS, April M. — The ore ta
ken from the Torbrook Iron Mines will in 
âll probability be chipped from a point 
near Annapolis, on the couth tide of the 
Annapolis River. A number of gentlemen 
interested in the purchase of the mines, 
accompanied by Chptain George E. Cor
bitt, «pent an afternoon recently cruising 
on the Annapolis River and basin, looking 
for a suitable location to build a deep 
water wharf from which to ship iron ore. 
This ore will be hauled from the mines 
via the D. A. Railway to a convenient 
place along the south shores of the river 
and loaded on board ocean steamers, one 
at least a .week. Annapolis will offer In
ducements to have it built a short dis
tance below 8ie town on the south side 
Of the river, where it will probably be 
built.

Mr. Mills, of Granville Ferry, is having 
a torpedo stern power launch built for 
cruising on the Annapolis River and Ba
sin.

!R.H.E.
Met™............... 20010000 x-3 6 2
rhilsdripMs 00000001 0—1 3 1

Ttnl tun i— — Tannehill and McGovern;
Time, 1.45.

]game was 
and enthusiasm ran high.

.1were:—
Y. M. C. A., 17. Moncton Cadets, ».

C. Rand

Urn-flank and Powers.
O’Loughlin. Attendance, 6,957. 

DETROIT, April 24—Innings: R.HJÏ.
Detroit.................00020000 x—2 6 2
'Qwvelaad • - • .0 0000000 0—0 5 0 

Batteries—Kitson and Wood; Moore and 
; Time, 1.65. Umpire, Sheridan,

ndanoe, 5,000.
LOUIS, April 24.—Innings:

To Overcome SpitbaH. Centre.
W. BrownNow that the remarkable effectiveness 

of the spit ball has been proven and the 
fact is patent with nine-tenths of the pit
chers in both leagues, as well as ini every 
minor organization of any pretentions, the 
managers are scheming to devise some 
plan whereby the batters will be able to 
cope with the new terror. According to 
those who have batted against the spit 
ball ft is unhittable, and there ere some 
who advocate a anile which would prevent 
the pitcher from wetting the ball, says a 
special from Brooklyn.

Mgr. 'Hanlon of the Brooklyns, who has a 
habit of carefully diagnosing every new 
feature of the game, believes that there is 
a way to overcame the effectiveness of the 
spitbaU, and he is advocating its use by 
his players.

"According to most batters, and my own 
observations," said Foxy Ned, “the spit- 
ball takes a downward course as it ap
proaches the plate; in other words it has 
some of the features of the drop. I think, 
therefore, the only way to Mt that lit.tle 
joker is to 'cricket the bet;’ that is, hold 
the bat the way cricketers do, and swat 
the ball with an upward sweep. By hold
ing the bat down instead of up, One ought 
to be stele to punish that particular deli
very.'’

Forwards.
W. McWilliams 
........J. gangster

G. Kierstead 
C. Brown ..

Defence. t
W. Edington 
.,.R. KnightJ. Gorham

D. Roberts .................
The scorers for the Y. M. C. A. were 

Kierstead (2), W. Brown (10), C. Brown 
(3), D. Roberta (2); for Moncton Cadets: 
McWilliams (2), Sangster (2), Rand (5). 

Previous to the Y. M. C. A.-Moncton 
the Mission and St. Luke’s played 

which resulted

ever *■-
S.H.E.

. . .0 4101000 x—6 14 1 

. . .6 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1 6 1
et. Le™» -
iDhiea^o . .

-Batteries—Budhoff and Sugden; Owen 
4tind Sullivan. Time, 1.40 . Umpires, 
foully and McCarthy. Attendance, 1,600. 

NEW YORK, April 24.—Innings:
R.H.E.

^Washington ...0 04000000-4 7 0 
Vew Y-orlr - . .0 10000020-3 10 3 

Batteries—Patten and Kittredge; Putt- 
PoweH and Mriïuire. Time, 1.46. 

Connolly. Attendance, 6,200.

i »was

/game
their regular league game, 
in a victory for the former, 16 to 8.

now is:
Lost. Per ct.

1.000

-

The league standing 
Played. Won.

Y. M. C. A. .. 6 6 0
Trinity.............. 6 3 3
Mission ...... 6 3 3
St. Luke’s .... 8 0 6

Tomorrow night St. Luke’s will play 
Trinity and Mission the Y. M. C. A. 
Thursday night will be a benefit tight, 
and the teams hope to hs/ve a large atten
dance as their expenses have been con
siderable.

Miss Anhié CrbWe left for Digby last 
week, to open a millinery establishment 
in that town.

Captain A. Holmes, of Lower Granville, 
returned from St. John on Saturday. Mr. 
Holmes has lost the sight of one eye.

Mayor Scarfe, of Dartmouth, made a 
Visit to his son, A. P. Scarfe, of Lequille, 
last week and left again on Thursday for 
Dartmouth.

Charles Corbitt, tonsorial artist of thin 
town, has purchased the farm at MocheUe 
recently owned by Benjamin J. Farm.

A new lighthouse has been 'built at Win
chester’s Point, at the entrance to Bear 
River, and was in operation for the first 
time on Tuesday night. It shows a fix
ed red light.

:.600 I.500
:.000

mm.
'ii-F •

m:

National League.
BROOKLYN, April 24.—Poor fieldia* 

I tty tfre bom* team's inâeJdens allowed 
Boston to win at Washington Park to- 
iiay by a score of 4 to 3. StrickJett in- 
£ored his ankle sliding to base and 
*ms forced to give way to Scanlon in the 
IBth inning. The latter allowed Boston 
«ftly one hit while he was in the box. 
Barley was batted hard, but received good 
■apport. The score:

4

Young Ladies Won.
The young ladles’ basket ball team of St. 

Paul’s church played the boys’ team from 
the Mission church yesterday morning. 
The former aggregation Won, the soar* 
being 28-21.

■ id>

■R.HK
Brooklyn . . . .0 0200001 0—3 8 6 

1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1—4 5 2 
Batteries—Scanlon, Stricklett and Lum- 

fer; Harley and Needham. Time, 1.41. 
tknpire, Johnstone. Attendance, L600. 

PHILADELPHIA, April 24.—Innings:
R.HJE.

•few York . . .1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2-6 11 4 
SMadelphia. . .1 20000100-4 6 1 

• " CINCINNATI, April 24.—Innings:
R .H.E.

. Cincinnati. . . .5 200000 1*810 0
Jgt. Louis . . . .0 0000000 0-0 4 5 

CHICAGO, April 24—Innings: R.H.E.
Chicago................. 1 2200002 X—7 13 1
Pittsburg . . . .0 0000000 1—1 4 3

WRESTLING. I
♦

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! !
ton r

AQUATICGotch’s first Match. : .VMADAM:

m
According to Frank Gotch, champion 

catch-sshotich-can wrestler of America, 
tim first real match he ever had, took 
place about eight years ago in the little 
town of Livermore, Iowa, where the Mod
em Woodmen were holding a picnic.

He says:
“There were all kinds of athletic games, 

and one of the men entered against me in 
the shot put and several other similar ev
ents was a wall built chap whom the 
crowd knew only as Dan.

“I put it all over him in the fifty yard 
run and made him look like 30 cents at 
throwing the hammer, so to get even be 
proposed a wrestling match. Being young 
and ambitious and thinking It a cinch I 
could not let that chance get away from 
me and accepted without a moment’s hesi
tation.

"Someone furnished me with an pld pair 
of trunks and I asked where the match 
was to come off. 
to make the reply in front of a big crowd 
of people and «elected the middle of the 
main street of the town.

'

Are you afflicted with this Disease 9*

The Ocean Yacht Race.
The reports of incoming steamers of ice 

off the Banks, are sorely troubling those 
yachtsmen who have entered their yachts 
in the coming ocean race. The ice this 
year is further south them it has been be
fore at this season. A vessel arriving last 
week reported ice in latitude 40 deg. 30 
min. and longitude 48.4 to 49.25. To sail 
the shortest con Me fro* Candy Beck to 
the Lizard, navigators, after clearing Nan
tucket Shoals, take the great circle skirt
ing along as dose as possible to Cape Race. 
This course is weQ enough later in the 
summer, when the ice has disappeared, 
but whether it would be wise for a navi
gator to risk it next month is a question. 
It has been advised by some competent 
navigators that a northern course be tak
en in efforts to dear the northern ex
tremity of the ice field, and if a yacht did 
this and managed to get dear of Capo 
Race without encountering ice all would 
foe well. If, however, ice was found that 
boat might have to go two or three hun
dred miles to the southward to dear the 
field. With iee in the way it k new, and 
it is likely to be just as bad next month, 
the safest Course would be to hold to the 
east ft* far as 60 degrees longitude and 
then begin to make northward. AU re
ports of ice are being cârefülly noted by 
the yachtsmen and there will be lots of 
plotting done between now and. May 16.

Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER

Then you CERTAINLY hâve not used M-A-J-I!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after i $ years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

wman. As a 
ever lived

Other Games.
At Henever, N. H. — Dartmouth, 14; 

tltivergity of Maine, 1.
M Troy, K. Y.—Troy (State League), 

Montreal (Eastern) 1.
At Syracuse, N. Y.—Rochester (East

ern), 4; Syracuse (State League), 0.
At Andover — Phillips-Andover, 6; 

Softs, 0.
At Providence—New London (Conn.), 

II; Providence (Eastern), 8.
At Norfolk—Yale, 13; 

fege, 3.
At Philadelphia—Trinity, 2;

^ty of Pennsylvania, 0.
At Washington—Princetown, 1; George-

kwn, 0.

■>.

~

GUARANTEEDGUARANTEED Erl

-M:-To BeTo Cure 
the Coarsest 

Growth or
/ -J
':gN

“No, he didn’t give me my hardest 
tight. I think Tom Sharkey gave me the 
best fight I ever had. That was really a 
tough go at Coney Island that night. 
Sharkey was so strong and game that no
thing could stop him, and I pummelled 
him harder than any man I ever met 
without seeming to bother him in the 
■least. Yes he came back just as strong 
each round and we had an awful time 
there for those 25 rounds. I had him 
beaten all the Way through and swung 
With all my might trying to keep him 
back.

"Rutt’ft what made him a great fighter 
you know. He was so husky that none 
df them tfOutd keep him batik and unless 
a man was unusually strong himself he
had tittle sheer with sock » bulk

Norfolk Col-
k •

Dan took the troubleUniver- Ü-1JWS; '

'.Si4 ÜMoneyNotes of the Diamond. CHATHAM NEWS.
Bk aum of $3,700 was raised for Um- 

"Jim” McDonald, for whose benefit 
games were recently played in San Fran
cisco end Lee Angeles, Chi. McDonald 
|| at x mountain resort near Los Angeles 
►here he hope» to recover hie health.

Thie eountfe familiar: — “ Lajoie drove 
Ibe ball to deep center in the seventh for 
three bases. Barrett played nearly to 
•he fence or it would have been a home 

Cannot Lajoie be induced to pay 
•ore attention to managing the CTeve- 

„ Ends and less to destroying the lepnta- 
" Bone of pitchers?

Boston Journal :—With, the Boston Na- 
•onals in new hands it wffl be the proper 

* wing to strengthen the team. In Tenney 
•he team has a capable first baseman. 
Efi that Frank Diinn has to do is to sc
iure good men for the other eight posi
tions on the field, in addition to he if a 
Boxen pitchers and three good catchers.

Boston Journal:—The Brooklyn club 
Bay be stronger tMe yeas than last, a* 
►resident Ebbets claims, but they cer
tainly look Wee "deed one*” juet *e pres- 

They got on|y have been Bowing 
gome-very ragged fielding in the games 
Bey have pîayéd here, but they put no 
ginger in their playing and there seem* 
to be no leader to spur them on. They 
Ben forget to do any talking.

Victor Willie can now return to the 
tketoo 4db at the salary demanded. 
Free. Soden Wednesday sent word to 
JtifiHis at the Gravesend race track say-

Uff ATfliAM, April 22. — About en inch 
of enow Ml here Friday night. The na
vigation is now open. Ice ran out of the 
main river on Thumday and on Friday 
the steamer St. Andrews made a trip to 
Portage island.

The new tug boat Marshal W. was laun
ched this Tnoruhig. She ie 30 feet long 
and 10 feet beam and the engines are 26 
horse power. She is owned by WIBiam 
iBryenton of Derby. She was built dur
ing last winter by George Henderson of 
Douglas town end fitted with machinery 
by the Millar Foundry.

The steamer Bridgetown has been pur
chased by George ‘Mathews and Harry 
Eagle* from A. Frackear and is to be fitted 
np for touring.

The steamer James Neilson and the fer
ry boat SybeHa H. were launched Friday 
morning.

A new company has been incorporated 
in Chatham, named the Chatham Cooper
age Co., Ltd., with capital stock of $$,- 
000. The incorporators are Messrs. R. A. 
Murdock, J. L. Stewert, J. Y. Mersereau 
and George Watt. At present only barrel 
staves are being sawed but the company 
expect very shortly to put in a machine 
for sawing heads, shook» and shingles. 
Nine men are now employed and between 
5,000 and 8,000 eta va; are turned out per 
day. Already an order for 25,000 staves 
has been received. The mill is in çharge 
of Mr. Champion and W. H. MacLachlan 
is secretary for the company.

RtMul I

Delicate Skit I.SEEP ■ft
If

And We Can PROVE IT.
The above Is not the result of magic, but Of this Wonderful Discovery nafried MA.11.
This photograph is of but ONB of the THOUSANDS Of Cases that MAJI has cured.
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable Physicians as the ONLY remedy for PERMAN

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

f /
NOTES or SPORBn.”

Young Corbet Heard from.
nYoung Corbett is going id try hard to 

regain the prestiyg which he 
through his two defeats by Battling Nel
son, and has arranged several matches. 
His first bout will be with Eddie Hanlon 
before the Bfâÿs Valley A. C., 6lti 3?ran- 
ciseo, May 29. After this bout Corbett 
wiB face Spike Thompwn of Birtte, Mo»., 
at Butte, on June 13. Hanfcrn aftd Oar- 
bett have met on two occasions. The first 
bout was a dtâw, èâd in the tfeit bat tile 
Coribett succeeded in knocking Hanlon out. 
In the meantime Corbett is contemplating 
several scraps at Baltimore and Philadel
phia, and expect# to bé in the ring fcgaiü 
inaide of two weeks.

ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.lost • «■The annual meetisg of the shareholders 
of the This#* Curling Rink Company, 
Ltd., will be held at the office, Golding 
rtreet, thi* evening. Matters of import
ance w4U be brought before the meeting.

VANCOUVER/ B. C., April 22.-Lord 
Hawke, the famous Yorkshire cricketer, 
arrived here on the Empress of China 
Thursday. He is due in England by May 
6, eo that tm May 6 he may play for his 
county against Gloucester at Bristol.

Dan Littlejohn and Bev. McLeod have 
been matched to meet at Sydney, G. B, 
on the 24th May.

The meeting it the Douglas A. C., Chel
sea, next Friday, should be a good one. 
The feature bout avili be between Fred 
Douglass, of Savannah, the ohf-tirtter, who 
has met’the best in his class, and Tommy 
Sullivan, of Lawrence. It will be their 
second meeting. Sullivan having got the 
award in the first bout.

p.

The action of this wonderful Compound commences immediately on its application to the parte afflicted. It 
does not burn the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly than ervW, UfAJI god* to the root Of 
the Evil, it destroy» the CAUSE of the growth, it destroy* the factors favorable to its growth, SfAjf til tee 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. If yon want to Be Cured, if yon
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Vail you fife compelled to wear to Conceal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish-get a bottle of MAJl now, at dHCe. If yotfr druggist does ndt keep tt. 
send gl.00 to na direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in. plain wrapper.♦

ISunshine in the Smoke.
When you see a rainbow in the Sky 

yon know there is sunshine in the 
air.
ing Tobacco in your pipe and gét 
sunshine 'in the smoke.

♦
ITHE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY,

New YorK, N. Y.
REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

DEPT. 55.
161 Columbus Avenue,

I
Put Rainbow Cut Plug 9mok-

HOLMAN'S
Patterns of Wall Paper

!

GREAT SALE 
OE 1904

if
.

\

Some two weeks ago we advertised 25,000 Rolls of last season’s goods at large discounts. About one-half of this lot of goods has
been disposed of, and the balance, which we are determined to move, must go Before IVfaty 1st*

Here are some Bargains for Next Week: 20 lots of HEAVY EMBOSSED GOLD CEILING, former price 60c. As the borders and 
side walls are sold out, we will give them away for Sc*

15 lots wide 21 incii* goods with match borders, former prices 30c. to 60c., now all lOc** borders 4c*
500" rolls 1SF inch, goods with wide borders, from Sc. to lOc.

The Cheapest. Goods Ever Offered in St. John.

*

i

Borders 3c, 4c. and Sc
- .

F. E. HOLMAN & CO
X
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Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.

/
Merchants who are using the col* 

limns of THE EVENING TIMES gre 
entitled to the Service» of our ad. 
writer, free df charge.

Send in ydtir copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN" if you toieh It to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone Will bring 
our ad. man td your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

This service Is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advertis
ers.

i
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1 NEWS FROM 

NORTH END
CALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem- 
of N. B.

Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes. s '
lx

perance Vote for Your Favorite.

jss sss&^Ssss» S "
livered.

2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The EVENING Times 
and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

■-<" * * I{
temples.

, m <J!5a%irt)e-M,6,TU»!^K-î^ Fell Dead.iSÎJj /Market Buildlntf)» Okarlotte street,
m ^ . R Dennis Ooneky, 70 years of age fell

B T«p8l.ni5î£1. Onf<m hIu® dead on the street this morning at 6.30

Main' street, (opposite Douglas Avenue), 0-ciock. Mr. Conneley waa a street la-
BWSrd No0rt7'mwte Wooday at 8 p. barer and was on his way to work when 

Hall. Milford, St. John it ^ eomer ^ Msin and Adelaide Bta.,
he was seen to fall to the sidewalk. Officer 
Greer was soon on hand, and found that 

COUNCILS. the old man wae deed. Word was at once
Eastern Star N°JL™*^ ™rd TSTH sent to Coroner Berryman, who ordered

bet' Building, “c’harlottle street, St John, the body to be removed to the house o
I 'S? N. B. . ... James Kingston, River street, which was

I -FUVr*ld». 8°p. m.” T^mpU Bo"om. Un® Mr. Conneley', boarding place. Jh» was
ion Hall. (opp. Douglas Avenue.) St. done and after the coroner viewed th
John. (north). P mains, he. decided that an inquest would

SECTIONS. not be necessary, as the old man had diea

VSpr£.1 ST JSB/SASJS fro™ heart MV..the ^ wM token to
°\Y«.tn,dr:tNÎ:,a8mJ^hÎVidâyBit 7.80 the house c* hi. »n at Warner^. Mffis,
». m.. in Temple rooms, Union Hall. where the funeral will take place. M •

4 Main street (opp. Douglas Avenue) St. r, eky wag born in Queens County
Jl!;nTou0rrNo 8 meet, first, eeeond end and has been a resident of tos city for
fourth Thursdays, at 7.80 p. m., in Tem- many years. He was a widower,
peranee Hall, Market Place, St. John.
, Ylirville No. « meets Monday at 8 p. 

in Temperance Hall, Main street.
Fir- F»rville, St. John Co.

New Mohair Dress
Plain Colors* Mohairs, 
Pin-head Checks In Mohairs, 
Shot Mixtures In Mohairs.

F
to., in Temple 
Go. Shirtwaist Costume 

Materials * *

Fraternal No. 8 meets first and third 
Wednesday, at 8 p. m.. In Orange Hall. 
Germain street.

I
•: « HELP TODAY. >

■We are now showing the finest collection in Canada. If you?desire new and up-to-< - 
date materials come to our - 1

12 Votes for i Month 
“ 2 Months
•« 6

WRITE IT IN 

THE COUPON.
40 “
iço “
32Ç “

:
‘

Dress Goods Department.
JSS'S.'SW"»"!!».
our summer wear than any other material.

««“ 12

The Standing of Contestants.

Votes.
. 32,606

. 22,549

. . 1300

Votes.
Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 5975 
Miss McKinnon, .
Miss Pearl Eagles

t

V... W. R. McDonald, . . 
Jos. Donovan. . . . • 
Frank L. Giggey, . . 
Edward Bond, . . . .
J. R. Daulton..............
Charles Brennan, . .

The River Boats. 2400
to have gone

MACAULAY BROS. <St CO.The steamer Majestic, 
through the falls last night to Hilyards 
blocks where she was to have some re-

fhibr^-MaDU^to

d OSi” 1 Majestic brought down from up 
river yesterday afternoon, twenty head ot 

cattle.

was
1300• • • • n

24TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.fe:.
12

jSt George’s Society dinner at the Union 
Club.

Chester DeVonde Stock Company 
Opera House In "Doomed."

Sheeley-Youngs' 6'ock Company at the 
York Theatre In "Why Women Sin.”

Carleton Cadet Corps fair opens In Public 
ball. West End. , _

Central Cbmmittee, I. O. F„ meets In E.
R. Chapman's office. 1 . ,

8t. John Council 133. Royal Arcanum mg with
____ I) "oAFolke1 concert In Queen Square churtiu north end fire brigade was
■*?j" Annual meeting shareholders of the the noitn reanond to an alarm

V Thistle Curling Rink. ,, , , out at noon today to respon
M i Court North End, No. 567, bolds a social t in £rom the Portland Rolling -VU us
S* «» thclr ball. |The fire did not amount to much, Md

1 * • very little damage was done. The toe *
I thought to have started from one of the
I " _ , iiorgl A small portion of the tempermg

1 Local News, rz nzzilaz, ™ ^ *.I ” noïïît end fire department out for the
II i second time this morning. A fire ^ad

1 | started in some grass along the railroad
..The members of the Central Committee | tracl._ from hot coals dropped trom im 

; - X. Ô. F. are requested to meet at t. R. :engine. The fire was extmgwfihed without 
Chapman’s office, this evening., at eight any trouble.

Ck>ck ______ *•______ Minor Notes.

(£ i The Fortnightly Club hold their annual A H Treadwell, the well-known farmer
dnner at Whi e’s at nine o’clock tonight. and horse breeder of Maugerville is in 
A tempting menu has been prepared, and t,;ie c;.y today. , ,
the affair promises to be most successful. gt ljUke’s Olioral Club will ^ ™ ,6

----------♦---------- practice tonight oxving to Mr. McGowan
St. John Council 133 Royal Arcanum, atteenee from town.

meets this evening for the dispatch of bn- ----------------------4
sinee«. Four candidates will be initiated. iur»PTHFRN PACIFIC AGAIN- 
A full attendance is requested and a cor- . [NUK I nLlvIV r rxv. 
dial invitation is extended to strangers in (New York Post.)
ihe city who are member* »f «» order' the“hare? 0^7Northern^Pacific^Rallroa^

The Western base ball league opened |ta0Ycek "Sus" and no little ‘Marest^at-
their schedule games last Wednesday at taches to the reappearance of My.n a
Sciwaukee. The Milwaukee and Indian- -whlgh c^“a ^a?e’and « MOto, the one 

napolis team met the formfr. winning oy priCe being ma^®1 *n *
a «core of 6 to 5. John (Tip) 0 NeiH, other *? ?I,^lc1e wi;i the stock cell and
who is with the -Milwaukee’s, made one ^ ^atj |tg. t wm Ragajn rise
three-bagger, two double and one single ah„plv "”aedroeIenthêa „Ulng of Northern 
b»K hits, thus Winning the game fW h» ^ntro^crio

■ | that toe t Union ^clfic^ «°°rthern Pacmc
The Woman’s Missionary Society of Ex- holdings, will .fvenl^alwliltthere3be°enough 

mouth str^t MethWist church held an Xr^er,“on Us'merits, to maintain the

Easter missionary meeting last evening in quotation?_______________
the school room of the church. There---------- - ’ irFM/F
was a good attendance ai»d a programme PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE, 
ccnsieting of vocal and instrumental mu«c, „ 6on 0f J. Willard Smith,
readings and dialogues was successfully Ro ‘ ’ unending a holiday at bis
carried out. A collection of over |31 was who has.^^dS^X|ville today to re
taken fo, the mission work. ^me’hLstod-es

Miss Annie

yiy r**When her sister, Miss Ella graduates.
Miss Mildred lB-=s, who has met^w ^ 

,ueh success m h^been epend-
S ST*; a^é hr St. John, but 

will return to Halifax tomorrow^ 
S»os.Omü^ Attire Vic-

12
at the The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.A JOYOUS WELCOME
Given to His Lordship Bishop Casey by 800 Pupils 

Joseph’s and St Vincent’s Schools—His

Clifton left for Hampton this mom- 
a heavy freight on board.

called

“ SATURDAY BARGAINS.”
Th. Ore.,«.M-NngwSa^r^eE-fD. «^d in ihe Ciw

of St 
Gracious Reply.■].; *'■

7. VivAt—"Pa»t»r bonne in etemium.” 

Uhorue.
Pianist, Mv* MuBin.

At the doee of the programme, Hie l«rd- 
ahip afddreaoed -tiie children. He fioid.. 

.“It is sweet to be home again after a 
It is gratify- 

weieome of

The assembly hall of St. Jceeph’e school 
waa the scene of a very pretty and inter- 
eating function at 11 o’clock this morning. 
The occasion marked the welcome home 
of His Lordship Bishop Casey by the girls 
of St. Joseph’s and-St. Vincent’s schools.

The little girls and young ladies of the 
two schools, numbering about 800, were 
attired in white dresses and each wore a 
bouquet of flowers. The reception was 
in the form of a very pretty operetta, 
which had been prepared for the occasion, 
and consisted of choruses, drUts, duets 
and dialogues, which were excellently car
ried out by the ones 'to whom they were 
allotted.

His lordship, the priests of the erty par
ishes, and the Sisters of Charity were pre
sent, as well as a number of the parente of 
the children and representatives of me

The Sisters who had the entertainment 
in charge deserve much credit tor the 
very efficient way in which everytlmig 
connected with it was carried out. The 
programme was as follows:

X. Prayer for the safe return of His 
Lordship—Two hundred little girls.

2. News of arrival—Misses Rita Mc- 
Evoy and Marie Nealis, messengers.

3. Song of joy and thank riving.
4. Meeting of Angel Raphael and Angel 

of the Diocese—Angel Raphael, Miss Dus- 
ton; Angel of the Diocese, Mies Me Da de.

5 Affection’s tribute—(Music, Miss F. 
O'Neil; Flowers, Mias E. CoughUn; Grati
tude, Mise G. Dover; Prayer, Mies G. Ooll; 
Poetry, Miss S. Kelly; 0-uardiao Angd, 
Mise Molnemey; Attendants, Mieses K. 
Keefe and A. Harney.

Presentation of banner and flowers to
H«, 'lot-'All hail, Our Bishop hail!”

letter», reading

ï

long and perilous voyage, 
ing to me to receive the warm 
the good people and to receive each wor-ls 
of sweetness, -welcome and tenderness from 
the musical voices of these loving young 
hearts. It moves me to such depths that 
I can hardly restrain my emotion. I 
thank you heartily and receive with great 
joy this emblem which you have presented 

All these beautiful things you 
well made me feel the 

that brought the 
We were through

I

BARGAINS AT STRAIN’S. : 1

JZ? I
to me.
have done so 
reality of your prayers, 
angels to protect us. 
dangers on the sea, and when our 'hip 

tossed about and we were tired out 
I felt the prayers of

|
Wear will be sold at very low prices. ^

, Slips, Dressing Jackets, etMThe balance of the White
There ere »me nice seeds romlni-i.Muding Skirts, Night Dresses. Gewns 

All daintily trimmed with Laces and Hamburgs.
Ju* O"». «*■ «“•

Each $1.10, $1.35, $1.50.

was
with our journey, 
my little ones.”

He then referred to his visit to the road 
where the man fell among thieves, and 
said that the robbers were there yet and 
that he felt afraid, as there was Only one 
soldier to protect them, but they came 
through all right, thanks to the prayer# 
of the children.

He paid a high tribute to 
Po-pe Pius X., to.whom ho spo-ke.of mfl 
children here. His Holiness had sent 
them this message:—"Tell them I love 
them and give them my bleeding, .

The bishop then referred to his visit to 
the birthplace of our Lord on Calvary. 
He also was in the sepulchre where our 
Lord lay, and «kid a mas» for people 

Xa dosing he pronounced 
been

,
iSùt;

T

75C Corset, fo, 80»
$1.35 Corset. Ior^’c^me m time t0 secure a pair. ÆX

His Holiness
Side. 1 i

L-&.
$ m ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 ^ 29 Charlotte St.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
Is Offering This Week

« TAILOR JTADE SUITS FOR MEN,

i'

4FÜ
I S it.** >

while there.
the apotitolic benediction, which had 
sent through him to his people here, 

n.if Lordship and the accompanying 
priests were served with a luncheon in 
St. Vincent’s Convent at the close ef the 
reception.

- :?y

i.Smitlh, daughter of J. Wil- 
at Montreail,

♦
The council of the loard of Trade met 

this morning and dteX'xl to send a dele
gation to Ottawa to -A ' tl,e cl»lmi °Tf f.1' 
John in connection vihn the West India 
steamship serx-icc. T..e committee which 
has had the subject in hand presented a 
memo, this morning, ancf it was approved 
by the council. The committee will prob
ably select the delegates yho will repre- 

the Board. It » not' as yet known 
who will go.

'

Chorus of girls 
“Welcome to our

carrying
Bishop/’

V.r THE LANGUAGE Of THE SEA. ALL SIZES.
Prices from $3.25 up to $12.00 a Suit

All Wool Tweeds and Grey Worsteds.

1-1 &sent

\*°Lt." Governor J. B. Snowball i. *t the

Skillen, St. Martins; W. E. Far- 
JT Fredericton; and H. P. Robinson, Ën»

’ at the Royal.

Capt. Dodge of bang-ton (Ont.), who 
has been holding a series of lecture» for 
the membere of No. 7 Company, Army 
Service Corps, has finished his work and 
returned to Kingston. The rooms of 
the A. S. C. on Canterbury street (News 
building) will be opep Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings, and any young men wishing 
to join the company had better call at 
once as there are only a few vacancies 
left. The uniforme of the corps have ar
rived and are among the neatest of any 
military body in the city,

(By The Rev. Professor W. W. Skeat, LL D.)
Where’er beneath the scudding clouds 

The good ship braves the blast 
That, roaring through the quivering shrouds, ^ 

Flies furiously and fast—
Where Stars and Stripes and Union Jack,

To every seagull known,
Career along the ocean track,

Our English holds its own,
Our English tongue to every shore 

Flies onward, safe and free ;
It creeps not on from door to door,'

Its highway is the sea.

Ohl glorioles days of old renown,S 

When England’s ensign flew 
Nail’d to the mast, till mast fell down 

Amid the dauntless crew—
When Rodney, Howe and Nelson’s name 

Made England’s glory great,
Till every English heart became 

Invincible as fate.
God rest the souls of them that gave 

Our ships a passage free,
Till English, borne by wind and wave,

Was known in every sea.

Our ships of oak are iron now,
But still our hearts are warm,

Our Viking courage ne’er shall bow 
In battle or in storm.

Let England’s love of freedom teach 
The tongue that freemen know,

Till every land shall learn the speech 
That sets our hearts aglow.

Long may our Shakespeare’s noble strain 
Float widely, safe and free ;

And long may England’s speech remain 
The language of the seal

x , èir v "

*
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fm. «ex, are >♦ and 9 Foot of King Street. 
A. F. CASSIDY, Supt.

PARLIAMENT RESUMES.
m»TAWA April 25.—The house resun*»

. o’clock today when Mr. Broder,
Vt proceed with the debate

0nT^armn^meyntbtithat there will be 
Jffiv^on briore May 2 but this can be

IZÏSÏÜS&XZZ*--

GETTING AN APPETITE.
(From the Saturday Evening Poet). 

Senator Clay, of
recently to visit San Antomo, 
where there is a considerable Chmeee co

lony.
In one

| GLOBE CLOTHING STORE, 7
9

buy carpets from
SHARP & McMACKIN

*
f

Mrs. James Hamilton.
MONCTON, N. B., April 95.-(Spe. 

dal)—(Mrs. James flftfUlton, enotber «I 
the oldest residents of Moncton peseed 
•way last evening at her band, Boteford 
street, aged 75. Mm. Hamilton,,who was 
a native of this proviso*, cam* to Monc
ton when ft was a straggling village, 
known as "The Bend," and eaw the town 
grow to its present proportions. The 
deceased leaves, besides beq husband, four 
daughters and two sons. Tbs daughters 
are Mm. Martin Flanagan, of Richebucto, 
Mis. James Maloney, and Mrs. Michael 
Meagher, of Moncton, and Misa Kate at 
home. The sons are Hugh F., of the I. 
C. R. mechanical supt’a office, end John, 
of South Boston.

JZ?
And Save Money.

House Furnishings are lower than any in St. John. .Æ1
Floor Oilcloth, 25c, 32c, 38c, 50c Square yd,. 
Japanese Matting, 12c to 35c yard.
Stair Oilcloth, 9c, 12c, 14c, 17c “
Carpet Felt, - * *c
Stair Pads, 8c and 14c each.

Our prices on

Xapestry Carpets, 35c to 80c yard.
Wool Carpets, 80c to 85c 
Union “ 35c to 40c
Stair Carpeting, 10c to 60c 
Tapestry Squares, $5.50 to $6.50 each.

Come in and Let Us Show You Our Stock.

*Of the poorer eectian* of the caty 
he was witness to an incident which ha® 
improved him with the belief tfeat Oete»-

to"wMto blml eM^

apron, the Chinese cook open 
aM gazed with disfavor upon the soiled 

of humanity before him.

is a bite of food.”

14
ï%-
m

. t specimen
“Wha’e mattah:
“Say, Chink, give 
‘•You hunglyî”
"Yee, I eune am,
‘‘You likee fish?”
“You bet—anything."
“You likum bofled—filed—baked. 
“Yee, yee, any way; no matter. ^ 
“All light, you come back Friday.

♦

* * PTHE rATMER GOT MIS CHILD.
MONTREAL, April 35.—(Speoul)-J)e- 

t active Lawson baa left tor New York 
with Mm. Lorenz, who m charged with 
kidnapping her ehBd. Mr. Lorenz secur
ed a divorce and the oourt awarded him 
the custody of hie child- T3to mother 
then brought her to Montres), where ehe 
etated in court aba psefWNd to be with 
her mother.

After a long fight in the oourt», the wo- 
extradited. The child went 

back with her father to New York a few 
day» ago.

335 Main Street, North End.i * *Chink.”

i j I EASTER FLOWERS I
» I FOR. 1

Hat Decorations
—AT—

15cts. to 35cts. I
$1.00 Quality

y» For 35cts.t
On Sale Tonight.
GF" See window display.

! APRIL 2i
! ♦

(LElderly Lady (to policeman at cros- 
eing.-Ian’t youra a dangerous post, offi-

Cepoliceman.-‘T euppoae it would be, only 
I’m married, marm.”

Elderly Lady.—“I mean that you run a 
constant risk of being run over.

Policeman.—“Oh. I thought you meant 
I run the risk of being run in by some of 
the ladies I help over the oroaamg.

Greene —“Wonder why you leave so 
many handbills at White’.. He never buy. 
anything of you, dooo he. _

Brown.—"That’s just ti* reason It 
makes him all-fired mad to have hia door
way litered up.”

I CHOICE •
- BANANAS i

. i

!man waa

• X

WILL NOT BE OPPOSED.
OTTAWA, April 25.—(Special) —This 

is nomination day at BdmOOton. There 
will he no opposing» to Vt. Oliver.

MONTTBAiL, April 36—(Speeiel)—The 
weddfim'- toM aolemaieed «hi» eftwmxm 
at StTJobn the RtumU* Annffi MWor-

IPCti

$5.00 bunches will be sold $ 
next week at *

12c. per doz.
at our two stores,

CHAS. F. FRANCIS ® CO.,

ioo

bnst y«/*vv in in8 cn y*
Teeth without plate* .......................... *1 oo
Gold fillings from ...........  ...................... * 5Cc
Silver and other filling from •■••••
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

FREE

!

!ofotitrx.cnee PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill St,

of

in Indh
-f-------------------- -
consider -the eix best

Mr, Ego?” naked the
141 Charlotte St., 72 Mill St.Consultation .............................

The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,
ÜW Mala Bta. Dr^J4XU MAHKR. Ptott •*»*»■—***

"What do you 
ÿoeka of the fmr,

f, Major
orders for Hot Crose 

Buns.Leave your
ie'oll-iSk

re ek
W-

■■ ■' I. ' *
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